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BYPAULGARGARO
Intensity filled the air at Plymouth 

Township Hall last night during the 
hearing to determine the future of the 
Plymouthrock Saloon’s liquor license.

At Police Chief Carl Berry’s 
suggestion, the show-cause hearing 
revolved around Township Ordinance 
84 ! concerning the application and 
renewal pf liquor licenses.

From the outset, the hearing took on 
. a feeling of confrontation. .

D uring  o p en jng  rem ark s , 
Plymouthrock attorney, Norman 
Farhat expressed his dissatisfaction 
with the proceedings. “ I’ve been been 
furnished with no specifics to defend 
this case,”  said Farhat.

“ I submit thatTm  entitled to certain 
information to prepare a defense.” 
Farhat requested more time to prepare 
forlthe hearing, which was granted by 
the board. The hearing will continue 
Monday .at 7:30 p.m. at the Township 
Hall, with Farhat calling two or three 
more witnesses to  testify.

John Stewart, prosecutor for the 
township, countered these charges 
saying that the thrust o f his case was 
bui It on Information of public record.
- Stewart outlined the case with six 
po nts includingfthe sale of alchohol 
to minors, the legal status both of the 
m: jor stockholder (Pete Elefterio) and 
th< bar corporation, the location of the 
saloon in relation to neighbors, cases 
of public disturbances, and cases of 
ser ring intoxicated patrons.

Farhat said questions of the saloon’s 
and the owner’s legal status were 
irrelevant to last night’s hearing. 
“ What is there with the legal status 
that has the basis (of license 
revocation) under Ordinance 84?”

Stewart offered surprise witnesses at
the hearing -  five underage youths 
who testified that they had been served 
alcohol at the Plymouthrock within the 
last monthalthough they had no l.D. 
They testified^that they went to the 
Plymouthrock at the urging of 
Stewart.

The hearing concluded with a 
dramatic testimony o f Kathy Paanenan 
and Yvonrte Hillier, the two women 
who were not of legal age whe they 
patronized the Plymouthrock on Dec. 
l^, 1986: (See today’s Opinions on 
page 9.)

That night ended in a fatal auto

accident which killed an elderly Canton 
woman. Hillier is now serving a  five- 
to-15 year prison sentence for man
slaughter ' in connection with that 
death.

The board will be expected to reach a 
licensing decision based on last night’s 
hearing.

A fiiU house
A capacity crowd at Plymouth Township HaH last night saw 
emotions ran high during a hearing to revoke the 
Ptymonthrock Saloon liquor license. At right is Yvonne

BY PAULGARGARO
died at 
Sunday 

pital in 
in the

A 23-year-old Detroit man 
approximately 8:07 p.m. on 
evening at St. Mary’s Ho*
Livonia after he collapsed 
Plymouth Police Department’s holding 
cell, according to police.

Matthew Anderson was observed to 
have siopped>-breathing while in a 
holding cellSearly Sunday evening, 
police said. When resuscitation at
tempts failed, Anderson was rushed to 
St. Mary’s Hospital where further 
attempts to save his life were un
successful, said Plymouth Police Chief 
Richard Myers.

Anderson was delivered into the 
custody , o f the. Plymouth police at

approximately 5 atm Saturday mor
ning, following his arrest and 
processing by Plymouth Township 
police for violations of the Controlled 
Substance Act, said Township police.

According to a Township police 
report, the “ attending personnel (at 
the city P.D.) were advised o f his 
physical condition and needs.”  ,

At the time o f his arrest, township 
officers found a glass pipe, which was 
thrown from his car window prior to 
his arrest, and “ what appeared to be 
two rocks of crack cocaine”  on the. 
driver’s seat, a police report said.

Myers said that Anderson was 
. arraigned early Sunday morning and :

«v»’ t .*.* > .• * V * / * v * v -

was then brought back to the 
Plymouth police station where he was 
being held on a $50,000 bond on a 
felonious drug warrant.

There were also four other warrants 
out for Anderson’s arrest from Detroit 
and Lincoln Park, township police 
said.

The Wayne County Medical 
Examiner conducted an autopsy 
Monday morning and revealed that no 
signs of trauma or violence surrounded 
Anderson’s death, Myers said. Further 
findings have been classified as 
“ pending”  until the results of a 
toxicological exam are in, said Myers..

Hillier, who is now serving a prison sentence following a 
Dec. 13,1986 accident in which a Canton woman was killed. 
(Crier photo by. Chris Farina)

C U A A T .  Photographers are 
atlyU  1 • now allowed in 
courtrooms throughout the state, 
including 33th District Court locally. 
The first photo coverage of the’ local 
court is on page 3.

Stephen Zdan, of 
. llA U L !  Plymouth, was one of 

12 truck drivers in Michigan 
nominated for the Michigan Trucking 
Association’s “ Driver of the Year.” 
Seepage 12. ,

m T m r r p .  Hunters in Ply 
t l U I X  l  • Canton may ht 
hunting area open to them th is: 
See page 22.
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JOIN OUR 
WESTLAND 
CENTER

Auditions 
Sat, Feb 27 
at 2 pm

F or doUar drain

Applications are 
Westland’s

how available in 
Center Court

Audition for Westland Center’s Fashion Crew.
An exciting position for students who want to be in 
and learn about the excitirjg world of fashion and 
retailing.

Crew members will attend informative monthly 
meetings and may have the opportunity to gain 
valuable experience by volunteering to work on 
special promotions in the Center.

Crew members will be chosen based on en
thusiasm, willingness .to leafn, talent, poise and neat 
appearance. They will not 
beauty or experience in 
Auditions will be held Saturday, February 27 at 2:00 
pm. Applications must be t jrned in by February 24.

Fashion Crew Auditions will include:
• 3 minute talent segment
• Walk up and I down runway 
•, Answer selecled question

be judged on physical 
the field; of modeling.

Managed by The Center Companies 
Open Daily 10 - 9,jSundays 12-5  

Wayne & Warren Roads, Westland

BYPAULGARGARO 
Plymouth City officials intend to 

stop the flow of money which has been 
pouring put of cracked water mains 
anti faulty water metersTor too long.

Late in 1987, Plymouth city auditors 
repealed that the city had experienced a 
19|per-cent water loss during the 1986- 
87 fiscal year.

Recording to City Manager Henry 
Graper, this translates into ap
proximate^ $125,000-$300,000 loss in 
water revenues.

In an attempt to arnmend the 
situation, city officials entertained bids 
from outside companies to test the 
city’s commercial, industrial, and 
residential water meters and conduct 
ultrasonic testing on water lines to 
check for leaks.

j\t last Monday’s meeting p f the City 
Commission, a resolution was passed 
to accept the bid of Pitometer 
Associates, a Chicago-based leak

cjetection and analysis firm.
Pitometer is expected to  begin its 

work this spring. . .
According to a  spokesperson from 

Pitometer, the job'w ill consist of a 
two-step process.

Initially, a check and calibration 
update will, be conducted on the 
residential, commercial an,d industrial 
meters in the city. It would also look 
into billing,' unauthorized use and 
system control.

Graper estimates that there are 3,300 
residential meters and about 300 
commercial and industrial meters in 
the city.

Step one is expected to he completed 
about 2 Vi months after it is begun. 
Step two will pinpoint the leaks in the 
city’s water lines.

The work will require the use of two 
of the city’s DPW workers and will 
cost the city approximately $44,5001

Straight, Inc. gets accredited
has been awarded accreditation 
on Accreditation o f Hospitals

Straight, Inc. o f Michigan 
from the Joint Commission 
(JCAH). |

Straight is a  family oriented treatment program for drug using 
young people ages 12 to their jearly 20’s. Straight has provided 
intensive out-patient treatment from its facility in Plymouth 
Township since 1986. j

The local outfit is one o f sevejn Straight programs in six states. 
There are currently 83 families ijt treatment in Michigan.

“ We are proud to  be recognized by such a  reputable agency,”  
said Straight administrator Ladonna Jordan. “ Achiveing ac
creditation is significant to the credibility o f our program and 
reflects our committment to  provide high caliber service to  our 
community and drug using young people.”

A JCAH accredited organization has been evaluated by and 
subscribes to  more than 2,000 standards o f the Joint Com
mission. The prqcess is voluntary and usually requested by the 
organization.

USPS-340-150 Publi
shed w eekly at 821 
P e n n l m a n  A v e . ,
Plym outh. MI 48170.
Carrier delivered: 814  

■ p e r  y e a r .  M ail  
delivered: $ 2 0  per, 
year. MaiU-d 2nd class 
c ir c u la t io n  ra tes ,  
p o s ta g e  pa id  a t  
Plym outh. Ml 48170.
Call, (313) 453-6900  
foraelivery.

The Crier's advertisers strive to  
h o n estly  p resen t com m ercial 

m essages to our readers. If. for any 
reason, you find problem s w ith a  

. Crier ad. please ca ll our ofllce a t 453- 
6000.

Crier advertising is  published In 
accordance w ith ' those p olicies 
spelled out on the current rate card, 
w hich is  avaiiabie during business 
hours from our office|at 821 Pen
nlm an A ve.. P lym ou th . T he  
publisher, solely, m akes final. ac
ceptance o f a  specific advertisem ent 
(not an advertising representative) 
and only publication o f the ad 
signifies such  acceptance.

Postm aster, send change o f address 
notice to The Com m unity Crier. 821 
Pennlm an A ve., Plym outh, MI 48170.

Homeowners discounts 
John E. Tripp, Sr.

Agent
453*3642

865 Pennlman Ave., Plymouth
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company 
Homo Office 8  loom mgton. HUnois

(j HOME ST. )

WELCOME WAQON 
csnhstyyeu 
tyel at horns >-

Greeting raw m l0)bots It 
WELCOME WAQON —  America's Neighborhood 
IradMon.

I’d  INte lo visit you To say "H T  and present gifts 
and greetings from communilyfiiMed businesses. 
I I  also present krollalions you can redeem tor 
more gits. And U s  a l Free.

A  WELCOME WAGON visit is a special treat to 
Help you get settM  and teatng mote "at home”. A 
friendly get together la easy to arrange. Just Can 
mfc.

(Plymouth Area)

Call Judy 
4536382

Can Myra 
4589754



Shooting begins at 35th D ist Court
BYPAULGARGARO

A routine breaking and entering case 
heard in 35th District Court Friday 
made history, thanks to a recent 
Michigan State Supreme Court 
decision.

The- Supreme Court decision .cen
tered not on the courts’ jurisdiction 
over cases of civil infraction; rather it 
proclaimed the legality of camera use 
in Michigan courtrooms. It could be a 
landmark decision affecting media 
coverage in courtrooms across the 
state,

Last Friday’s breaking and entering 
examination involved charges of theft 
levied by a Canton man against his 
former roommate, Robert North, Jr,

Crier photographer Chris Farina was 
present to shoot the proceedings, 
creating the first photograph-recorded 
court proceedings in 35th District 
Court.

Normally, a case like North’s would 
be of little interest, but the recent green 
light on courtroom photography 
makes-{his case a onodel for future
media coverage in Michigan’s courr
trooonn.

Last August, the State Supreme 
Court i pproved a pilot program which 
allowed cameras in Oakland, Ingham, 
Wexford, Grand Traverse and 
Marquette counties. As of Feb. I, the

F irst fo r  th e 35th
Photos such as this one will become more familiar to residents in Ptymouth- 
Caalon, as well as across the state, following a recent court'roliag allowing 
photographers to shoot In courtrooms. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

ruling was extended to cover the courts 
statewide on a trial basis.

The only court excluded from this 
ruling is juvenile court.;

According^to Tom Farrell, public 
information officer for Michigan’s 
Supreme Couri, a 14-member com
mittee has already been appointed to

monitor the progress o f the camera-in- 
courts policy.

“ It’s restricted,’’ explained Farrell. 
“ They (photographers). must have 
permission from everyone but the bus 
driver.”  I

Indeed, the photographers must - 
have the expressed permission of the

attorneys, the judge, any witnesses, 
and the jury before they begin to 
shoot.

“ Prohibition of cameras in the 
courts goes back to the ’30s and the 
Lindbergh trial, which became a real 
media circus,”  Farrell added.

According to Farrell, Michigan 
becomes the 43rd state to pass such 
legislation and the 24th state to allow 
cameras in all courtrooms, with the 
exception of juvenile court.

Opponents o f the Supreme Court’s 
decision argue that the presence of 
cameras in a courtroom will affect the 
performance (jf judges and attornies.

35th District Judge James Garber, 
however, dismissed this daim.

“ As long as there are sufficient 
guarantees that it won’t be obtrusive, 1 
don’t think that we’ll have any 
trouble,”  said Garber. “ Frankly, 
people will soon discover that what 
goes on in a counroom on a daily basis 
is pretty boring.”

Randall Robens. an Ann Arbor 
attorney who acted as the defense 
counsel in last Friday’s case, agreed 
with Garber and said. “ l think that the 
presence o f cameras in court will blend 
into the background. The judge told us 
what you were doing, and halfway 
through the case I forgot that you were 
even there.”  Jfc

■ * : * ' *!

Canton, Plym outh Twp. involved

* * r * . ! U

lX- -
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H o i guns t f
Canton police officer Robert Kerr takes inventory of recovered stolen 
property at the Canton Polke DepartaKnl Thursday. Caaton police 
r covered the gans, ammunition, took and slot machines after Marching a : 
1 aylor house last week. (Crier photo by Chrfe Farina) ■

BY D^N NESS
C ooperation between several 

western Wayne County police agencies 
led to the busting of a large burglary 
ring in western Wayne County, ac
cording to  Canton police.

Canton police recovered nearly 
$10,000 in weapons and ammunition in 
a Feb. 10 raid on a Taylor house that 
has connections to a western Wayne 
County burglary ring, Canton police 
said. *

Canton police were notified by 
Livonia police that the three persons 
involved in the shooting of Livonia 
police officer last week had con
nections to a burglary ring that 
operated throughout western' Wayne 
County, according to Canton Police 
Detective Charles Raycraft.

“Through this investigation, at this 
• time we know of seven people who are 

involved in this, ring,”  ranging in age 
from 16 to 37 years old, Raycraft said. 
“ From our investigation, we learned of 
three B and Es (breaking and enterings) 
that they had been involved in within 
Canton. These people were also in
volved in stolen cars and holdups.” 

Warrants ifor the arrest of the seven 
suspects would be sought this week, 
Raycraft said. Until the warrants were 

{served, police did not want to release 
the n&mes, of the suspects, Raycraft 
said.

Raycraft said one of the suspects was 
a former Canton resident, and the 
others had all lived “ in the area.” 
Raycraft said as many as 30 cases of 
burglary and car theft could be closed 
as a result of the investigation. - 

Livonia police arrested a man in 
connection with the police shooting 
last week. Two cohorts were also 
arrested in connection with breaking 
and entering _ charges. T h es e v en

suspects in the burglary ring were 
connected with the three arrested last 
week, Raycraft said.

“ As o f now, we be[ieve one or 
possibly all of those people were 
known to these people,”  Raycraft said.

“This thing began to crumble 
with the shooting o f the Livonia 
police officer.'*

—Det. Charles Raycraft

The ring is suspected in at least three 
B and Es and one car theft in Canton, 

' and one B and E in Plymouth 
Township, Raycraft said. Other 
suspected ring activities took place in 
Livonia,- Westland, Romulus, Taylor 
and Adrian, Raycraft said.

“ They would steal the cars and use 
the cars to commit the crime, and then 
burn them,”  Raycraft said.

The crimes connected with the ring 
 ̂ ■date back to September, Ragcraft said. 

V “ ThFs thing began to crumble with the 
shooting of the Livonia police of
ficer,”  he said. -

Raycraft credited the cooperation of 
the police agencies and the work of 
Canton Police Officer Rick Pomorski 
for leading the investigation in Canton.

“ We recovered 10 guns,,.a large 
amount of ammunition, tools, and a 
slot machine,”  Raycraft said. “ What 
we recovered was just under $10,000, 
but I don’t think we’ll ever know what 
the total amount was.”

. Canton police learned that there may 
have been stolen property in the Taylor 
house taken from Canton, Raycraft 
said. Taylor police assisted Canton 
police on the search of the house, 
which was not occupied by any. of the 
seven suspects.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

PROPOSED BOARD MINUTES. FEBRUARY 2.1908

: ChA regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held at 1150 
SouthCantonCenterRoadonTuesday,February2,fl988. j

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, io return to Open Session from 'the Closed 
Session held at 6:30 p.m. regarding Pending Litigation. Motion carried unanimously.

Supervisor Poole called the Open Meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., and led the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag. - j ,
ROLLlCALL: | *

Members Present: Bennett, Brown, (Chuhran was present at the Approval of the Agenda 
through Item 4h.Kirchgatter, Padget and Poole | ! .

Members Absent: Preniczky (Chuhran left the meeting at 8:02 p.m. a£d did not vote on Agenda 
ItemsS through 13). | i .
STAFFPRESENT: • j ! '

Durack, Gouin, Machnik, Nicholson, SantomauroandSpencer 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF JANUARY 26,1988:

Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Bennett, to approve the Minutes as submitted.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown. Kirchgatter, and Padget 
Nays: Poole
Absent: Chuhran and Preniczky 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF JANUARY 13,1988:
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to approve the Minutes as submitted.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown and Padget 
Nays: Poole 
Abstain: Kirchgatter 
Absent: Chuhran and Preniczky 

APPROVALOFAGENDA:
Discussion of Plaques and Certificates will beon the Agenda, Tuesday. February 13. 
public Hearing to consider New Class C LiquorjLicense to be located at 6166 Canton Center 

Road submitted by Kenneth J. Kobmannand Larry Farr was added as Item 13.'
(Motion for Agenda Approval was given under the last paragraph of Correspondence.! 

CORRESPONDENCE: j
Supervisor Poole presented a Household Hazardous Wheel, which outlines all the hazardous

items located in a home. Solutions are presented which may save lives. He will be ordering the

Award in November, for the
wheels,'which will be sold by the Township.

The Township received the KEEP MICHIGAN | BEAUTIFUL 
landscaping and tree program in Canton Township.! This is the top award that is presented by the 
Keep Michigan Beautiful Committee. [

Last week the Michigan Township Authority (MTA) presented a Michigan Township Excellence 
Award to Canton Township for the Industrial Corridor, at 1-275, This is the highest award 
presented by the MTA. Canton Township is the only community! in the State of Michigan with 
both of^these awards. - ' |

Motion by Bennett, supported by Brown, to approve the Agenda as amended. Motion carried 
unanimously. I
DEPARTMENT REPORTS: j ! . ! ‘

Treasurer Brown submitted a Treasurer’s Department' update. The department has operated at 
the same dollar level three years consecutively. There has not beeji any changes in the staffing of 
the Treasurers Department. The tax season is current and the tax collection b  in first-class 
condition. Yield of the funds is important, but more important is the security and stability of the 

•funds, j ■_ " I ' I
Wayne-West land Community Schoob and the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools have 

requested that the Charted Township of Canton collect the summer property tax levy of one-half 
of school prdperty taxes. j J '  j

Treasurer Brown recommended that the Township does not collect the summer taxes. The 
collection would require substantial reorganization of the department and an increase'in the 
Treasurer’s budget. |;' j

Treasurer Brown, Township Representative for the Senior Alliance'organization, presented, a 
review. Thirty-four communities are involved with thirty-four members on the Board of Direc
tors: Our region involves alj of western and southern Wayne County. Grants are supplied from 
the Federal and State Governments. The purpose o f the organization is to enable senior citizens to 
function independently and to reside in their own homes. j

The Tow nship’s participation to the Senior Alliance Organization has been $1,458.00 per year. 
ThC; Conference of Wcsrern Wayne may not be able to afford supporting ihe Senior’s Alliance 
Group in the future. ■ j J

Treasurer Brown, Township member on the 35th District Court, reviewed the Court’s annual 
budget. Their Clerks’ salaries are completely out of line with the Township Clerks’ salaries. The 
35th District Court is operating very efficiently, and for iheTownship the Court is a profit center. 
CITIZENS FORUM: No discussion from the Audience. i * •
GENERAL CALENDAR: j

Item I. j HISTORIC DISTRICT ORDINANCE PUBLIC HEARING (FIRST READING) 
Supervisor Poole opened the Public Hearing. j
Cjommissioner'Kirchgatter suggested adding the word, “ educational" to ihe words, “cultural, 

social, spiritual, economic, political, engineering or architectural hbtory;” on Page I under 
120;001 -Section I:(a). 1 . j

Motion by Bennett, supported by Chuhran, to close the Public Hearing. Motion carried 
unanirrtously. |

Motion by-Padget. supported by Kirchgatter, to amend the Ordinance by including the word, 
“educational”  on Page 1 of 22, Paragraph (a), under Section 1, Purpose, and again on Page 7 of 
22, jParagraph (2), under Section IV. Powers and Duties of the Commission. Motion carried 
unanimously. j

Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to introduce, publish and table the proposed Hbtoric 
District Ordinance as amended. Motion carried unanimously. |

! HISTORIC DISTRICT ORDINANCE 12MM
; Charley Township of Caaloa, Michigan

An Ordinance to provide for the establishment of Hbtoric Sites and Dbtricts; to provide for the 
acquisition of land and structures jfor preservation purposes; tp provide for preservation of 
Historic Sites and Dbtricts; to provide for the appointment o f ap Historic District Commission 
and the qualifications and duties thereof; to provide for the maintenance of publically owned Sites 
and Dbtricts; to provide for the designation of Hbtoric Sites and Dbtiicu; to provide for the 
procedure for obtaining certificates of appropriateness and the review thereof; to provide for the 
procedure for obtaining certificates of economic hardship; to provide for the procedure for 
Township assbted projects; to provide for the enforcement thereof to provide for the ordinary 
maintenance exceptions and variances; to provide for the appeal process; to provide for the 
severability of thb Ordinance and preservation of all pending action; to provide for the repeal of 
all conflicting ordinances; to provide for the effective date thereof.
THE TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS: j
120^001 SECTION I PURPOSE j

Preservation and rehabilitation of hbtoric sites and dbtricts b  cedared to be a public purpose,

but not limited to, the erection, construction.

and the Township o f  Canton may regulate the construction, reconstruction, alteration, repair, 
Relocation and demolition of hbtoric structures within the boundaries o f the Township of Canton. ■ 

Pursuant to. the provisions of Act 169 of the'jPublic Acts of 1970, as amended, being MCL 
: 99.201 ,«t seq., the purposes of this Chapter are Ro: * j

(a) Safeguard the heritage of the Charier Township of Canton by preserving areas in the
' ownship which reflect elements of its cultural, social, spiritual, economic, political, educational, 
engineering or architectural hbtory; |  J

(b) Stabilize and improve •property values in such areas;
(c) Foster civic beauty and community pride;
(d) Strengthen the local economy; and
(e) Promote the use of hbtoric sites and di stricts for the education, pleasure and welfare of

'i he citizens of the Township of Canton, County of Wayne; State of Michigan, and United States 
Of America. !
20.002-SECTION II: DEFINITIONS 
As used in this chapter:1 j
(a) Alteration: means any act or process that changes one or more of the exterior ar

chitectural features of a structure, including
econstruction, or relocation of any structure.

(b) Board: means the Board of Trustees. ,
(c) Certificate of Appropriateness: means.a certificate issued by the Commission a« thorizing 

1 rork even though a Certificate o f Appropriateness has previously been denied.
(e) Commission: meansthe Hbtoric District Commission.
(f) Construction: means the act of adding an addition to an existing structure or the erection 

■of a new principal or accessory structure on a lot or property.
(g) Demolition: shall include “ demolition by neglect,”  which shall mean neglect in the 

maintenance, repair, or security of a site or structure, resulting in any o f the following conditions:
| (1) The deterioration of exterior walb oi other vertical supports; roofs; horizontal mem
bers; exterior chimneys; exterior plaster or mom r; or
I (2) The ineffective weatherproofing of c tterior walls, roofs, and foundations, including 
broken windows and doors; or ■ * .
| (3) The serious deterioration of any exte ior architectural feature or significant landscape 
.feature which in the judgment of the Commissio a produces a  detrimental effect upon the character. 
of the site or dbtrict. . )

(h) Department: means the Department o 'Community and Economic Development.
(i) Exterior Architectural Features: meat s the architectural character and general com

position of the exterior.of a structure, indudinj but not limited to the kind; color, and texture o f 
'the building material and the type, design, am I character o f all windows, doors, lijght fixtures, 
signs, and appurtenant elements. 1

0) Hbtoric Dbtrict: means a district designated by the Board for purposes of thb chapter. 
An Hbtoric Dbtrict may include an area or grojup o f areas, sitefs), or structures), and need not 
have contiguous boundaries. An Hbtoric District may include significant landscape features 
(including trees or other plant life), surface textures, and street furniture located thereon. An 
Hbtoric Dbtrict may beeither publicly or privately owned. , - '

(k) Hbtoric Site: means a  site designatedlby the Boaid for the purposes of this chapter. An
Hbtoric Site may include an area, or structure;!jand significant landscape features (including trees 
or other plant life), surface textures, and street furniture located thereon. An Hbtoric Site may be 
either publicly or privately owned. 1! ■ I

0) Maintenance: means any repair not defined as work. j '
(m) Owner: means the person, partnership, corporation, public agency, or other legal entity

listed as owner on the records of the County] Regbter! of Deeds, including land contract pur
chasers, | . ' I j '

(n) Potential Historic Dbtrict or Site: means a site or dbtrict which has been placed by the 
Commbsion on a list of sjtes and dbtricts whkfji appear to meet the criteria for designation as an 
HbtoricSiteorDbtrictbuthasnotbeenrecommenidedfordesighatkmbytheCommission. .

(o) Preservation: means th e ' protection, conservation, rehabilitation, renovation or
reconstruction of Hbtoric Sites or Dbtricts so as to maintain compatibility with an original style 
and character. | . J

' (p) Proposed Historic Dbtrict or Site: A  site or dbtrict which has been recommended for
designation as an Hbtoric Site or Dbtrict by thektanmission, but not yet considered tiy the Board.

(q) Rehabilitation: means the process of] returning a property to a slate of utility, through •
repair or alteration, which makes possible an efficient contemporary use while preserving'those 
portions and features of. the property which are significant to its hbtoric, architectural and 
cultural values. •.

(r) Relocation: means the removal of a structure from its site to another site.
(s) Repair: means any change that is not Construction, relocation or alteration.
(l) Structure: means anything constructed or erected, the use of which requires permanent 

or temporary location on or in. the ground including, but without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing: buildings, fences, walls, gazebos', advertising signs, billboards; backstops, driveways, . 
sidewalks, radio and television antennae, including supporting towers, and swimming pools.

(u) Work: means any demolition, excavation, new construction or erection of a structure or
es any removal of an architectural or significant 
ation, a change of surface treatment, a change of 
demolition of a structure, a portion thereof, or

r COMMISSION |
r this Chapter, the Canton Historic Dbtrict

significant landscape feature. Work abo inclu 
landscape feature, as well as reconstruction, am 
color by painting or some other means, or an 
significant landscape feature.
120.003-SECTION III: HISTORICDISTRlt 
. (a) CREATION: To execute the pur|

Commbsion b  created.
(b) MEMBERSHIP AND TERMS: ThcjCommbsion consists of seven (7) members who are

residents of the Township^ The term of office b  three (3) years and the terms shall be staggered. 
Appointments shall be made by the Supervisor subject to the approval of the Bbard. Of the 
members first appointed, two shall be appointed for one (1) year, two shall be appointed for two 
(2) years, and three shall be appointed for three (3) years. A member shall hold office until a 
successor b  appointed. A member may be reappointed. Terms shall expire on March 31st. A - 
vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired term .by the Board within ninety (90) daysl Members of 
the Commbsion serve without compensation, and shall be removable for cause by the Board.
. (c) QUALIFICATIONS: AO Commission members’shall have a demonstrated interest, 
competence, or knowledge in hbtoric preservation. At least one member shall be a licensed ar
chitect. At least one member shall be an historian or architectural historian. To the extent possible, 
the remaining members shall have experience in the disciplines of architecture, hbtory, ar
chitectural hbtory, planning, archeology, || urban planning, American studies. American 
civilization, cultural geography, cultural anthropology, and other hbtoric preservation related 
disciplines. If there are additional vacancies on the Commission after appointing persons with 
such experience, appointments shall, be made from among persons who haw'twckgrounds in . 
development, law, business, real estate, government, banking, finappff and community
organization, or who simply have the demons! 
preservation that is required 
(d) RULES:

(I) The Commission shall elect root itsmem 
first meeting each year. The Chair shall preside

:ed interest. efbr knowledge in hbtoric

;hip a  Chair, Vice-Chair and Secretary at the 
tver the Comndsrion and have the right to vote. 

The^ Vice-Chair shall preside in the absence ij>f/ihe Chair. The Secretary shall keep an accurate
ConMiwcd— pageS
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record of (he proceedings of the Commission.

(2) The Commission shall meet at least quarterly and at the call of the Chair, Secretary or two
(2) members of the Commission. '  .

(3) A majority o f the Commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of its business. 
The Commission shall adopt rules for the transaction of its business winch shall provide for the 
time and place of holding meetings. All meetings of the Commission shall be public, and any 
person shall be entitled to appear and be heard on any matter being considered by the Com
mission.

(4) The Commission shall keep a record, which shall be open to public view, o f its resolutions, 
proceedings,' and actions. The concurring affirmative vote of four (4) members shall constitute 
approval of plans before it for review, or for the adoption of any.resolution, motion or other 
action of the Commission. The Commission shall submit an annual report of its activities to  the 
Board.

(5) No member of the Commission shall vote on any matter that may materially or apparently 
affect the property, income, or business interest of that member.
(e)STAFF: ;

The Commission shall be provided with reasonable staff assistance, upon the request of the 
Commission. The Commission may delegate to the staff such responsibility and authority as it 
determines will be appropriate to carry out routine activities! The Commission also may utilize the 
services of volunteer consultants and paid consultants, within the limits of available funding.
(0  BUDGET:

There shall be appropriated in the annual budget a sum of money for historic preservation for or 
in connection with: . ’ * . '

(1) Thepreparationof surveys.
(2) The pr^ervation of Historic Sites or Districts.
(3) The acquisition by purchase or condemnation of property (s), structure (s), easement (s) or 

other rights. The Commission shall make recommendations to the Board concerning such
. acquisitions.

(4) Staff support.
(5) Training for all staff and public officials responsible for the implementation of. jhis Chapter,

especially to provide technical knowledge of the principles, practicality and cost of historic 
preservation. ' Jt | •

(6) Programs of assistance to property owners, including but not limited to education, con
sultation, | research assistance and assistance in locating contractors offering unique services 
required in historic preservation work.

(7) Programs to recognize property owners’ historic preservation achievements, including but 
not limited to the award of certificates or plaques for display by property owners.

(8) Other activities take in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter.
120.004 - SECTION IV: POWERS AND DUTIES OFTHE COMMISSION 
The Commission shall have the following powers and duties:
(1) Toadoptitsownproceduralreguiations. '
(2) To conduct an ongoing survey (using the Michigan Historical Site Survey forms as a guide) 

to identify properties, structures, and areas that exemplify the cultural, social, spiritual, economic, 
political, educational, engineering or archilectual history of the nation, slate, county or township'.

(3) To maintain a current listing of pottmtial Historic Sites and Districts and a brief statement of
significance for each. The listing shall be I made available to theDepartmcnt for consideration 
relative to the Master Plan, I ,

(4) To investigate and recommend to the Board the adoption of ordinances designating areas as .
“ Historic” . | I

(3) To keep a register of all designated Historic Sites and Districts, including all information : 
required for each designation. |

(6) To determine an appropriate system Of markers, and to confer recognition upon the owners 
o f Historic Sites or Districts by means o f  certificates, plaques, or markers.

(7) To nominate Historic Sites and Districts to the State and National Register of Historic 
Places, and to review and comment on any ̂ onunations submitted to tbe CommBsion.

• (8) To advise and assist owners of property on physical and financial aspects o f preservation.
(9) To inform and educate the citiztnsj of Canton contenting the historic and architectural

heritage o f  the Township by publishing appropriate maps, newsletters, brochures, and pamphlets, 
and by holding programs and seminars. i

(10) To review applications for work affecting proposed or designated Historic Sites or Districts
and psue or deny Certificates of Appropriateness. I

(I I) To consider applications for Certificates of Economic Hardship that would allow the 
perfjonhance o f  work for tohich a Certificate o f Appropriateness lias been denied.

(12) To develop specific guidelines for work within Histone Sites and Districts, including
documentation requirements. - | !

(13) To review proposed zoning amendments, applications for special use permits, or ap
plications for zoning variances that affed proposed or designated Historic Sites or Districts. The

— * ------— &  ^ ^  ^  * L a I 1  ^ i ■  J  i i L ---------- ■  mm m m n  1 h m  a v  * * ------------------------4 a  e l k wuse or zoning variations to  the 
the date o f the hearing by the

Director of the Department shall send applications for special 
Commission and Planning Commission for comment prior to 
Zoning Board o f Appeals.

(14) To administer on behalf of the township any property or full or partial interest in real 
pro >erty, including easements, that the township may. have or accept as a gift or otherwise, upon 
autl lorization and approval by the Board.

(! 5) To accept and administer on behalf o f the township such gifts, grants, and money as may be
_   ^    .1- .      . W—— - - U Bmw it ilm lm rl a f l l      — unllk{ter. Such funds may be administered in accordance with 

te  accounting shall be made o f t  hem and a copy o f such 
quarterly.
as weB as other experts for technical advice.

isstons on any muter affecting historically and ar- 
, and areas.
itive programs to encourage historic preservation, 
or funded physical development projects'affecting 

Districts, or which may have demonstrable effects on

app ropriate for the purposes of this 
the Charter o f the Township, but a 
acci anting given to the Commission at

(16) To call upon available staff mem
(17) To testify before all boards and 

chitectually significant property, structu
(18) To investigate and recommend in
(19) To review all Township " 

ed or proposed Historic Sites oi
ited or proposed Historic Sites or Districts.

(20) To oversee periodic inspections of all designated Historic Sites and' Districts for violations 
o f this Chapter, and to request that die Building Department require the correction of the1 1

ItKMS.
I) To develop a  preservation comp 

ittothePlanningCommis 
:) To periodically review the Zonirj 

ion and the Board any amendment 
loric Sites and Districts.
1) To undertake any other action or t ctivity necessary or appropriateto the implementation of 

rers duties or to  implementation ol the purpose o f this chapter.
RE FOR DESIGNATION OF HISTORIC SITES AND

in the Master Plan of the-Township of Canton and to ' 
and to  the Board.
Ordinance and to recommend to the Planning Corn- 
appropriate for the protection and continued use of

itsi
20.005 -  SECTION V: PROCEDU 

DISTRICTS
i) NOMINATION: 

li) Nominations shat) be made to the 
ifted by a member of the Commission

of the completed form shall also be filed with the Department.
(2) Ndminations for individual sites must have the written consent o f the owner. Nominations

Commission on a form prepared by it and may be sub- 
the owner, or any other person or organization. A .copy

for a  Historic District must have consent of at least one of the owners within the district, but the 
district shall not be designated if 318b or more of the owners within the district object in writing to 
designation. Consent shall be indicated by signature on the nomination form.

(b) CRITERIA FOR CONSIDERATION OF NOMINATION V,
The Commission shall, upon such investigation as it deems necessary, make a determination as 

towhetheranominaiedpropcrty.structurcsorareamectsoneormoreofthefoUowingcriteria: - 
. (I) Its character, interest, or value as part of the development, heritage, or cultural diarec-

• leristics o f the community, county, state, or country.
(2) Its location as a  site o f a significant local, county, state, or national event.
(3) Its identification with a person or persons who significantly contributed to the development 

of the community, county, state, or country.
. (4) Its embodiment of distinguishing characteristics of an architectural style valuable for'the 

study of a  period, type, method of constructions or use o f indigenous materials.
(5) Its identification as the work of a master builder, designer, athitect,-or landscape architect

• whose individual work has influenced the development of the community, county, state, or 
country.

(6) lts«mbodimcnt of architectural features (detailing, materials, or craftsmanship) that render 
it architecturally or structurally significant or innovative.

(7) Its unique location or singular physical characteristics that make it an established or familar
visual feature.' . . • ,i.

(8) Its character as a particularly fine or unique example of a utilitarian structure, including, but 
not limited to.commercial structures, with a high level of integrity or architectural significance.

(9) Its suitability fdr preservation or restoration. .
Any structure, property, or area that meets one o r  more of the above criteria-shall also have 

'  sufficient integrity o f location,'design, materiafs,\and workmanship to make it worthy-of 
preservation of rehabilitation.

(c) REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OFCOMM1SSION:
The Commission shall wihin forty-three (43) days from receipt of a completed nomination in 

. proper form adopt by resolution a recommendation that the nominated property, structure or area 
does or does not meet the criteria for designation. The recommendation shall be accompanied by a 
report tothePlanningCommissionandBoardcontainingthcfolIowinginformation: I

(1) Explanation of the significance or lack of significance of the nominated Historic Site or 
District as it relates to the criteria fondesignalion.

(2) Explanation of the integrity or lack bf integrity of the nominated Historic Siteor District.
' (3) The significant exterior architectural features of the structures within the nominated Historic 
Site or District that should be protected.

(4) The relationship of the nominated Historic Site or District to the ongoing effort o f the
Commission to identify and nominate all potential areas aqd structures that meet the criteria for 
designation. -

(5) A map showing the location and the boundaries of the nominated Historic Site or District.
(6) Documentation showing ownership and consent o f present owner.
(d) REVIEW AND REPORT OF DEPARTMENT
The Department shall within twenty two (22) days frdm receipt of the Commission’s Report and 

Recommendation, prepare a report as to the effect o f designation. In its review, the Department 
■shall consider such matters as the relationship between theestablishment of the proposed Historic 
Site or District and the Master Plan; the effects on adjacent properties; the practical budgetary 
effects on .Township resources; and the legal implications for the owners, residents,, and the 
Township.

(e) NOTIFICATION OF NOMINATION HEARING
The Board shall schedule a public hearing on the nomination to be held within twenty-nine (29) 

days following receipt o f the reports and recommendations from the Commission and Depart
ment. Notice of the date, time, place, and purpose of the public hearing and a  copy of the com
pleted nomination form shall be sent by regular mail to the owner (s) and to the nominators, as 
well as to property owners within three hundred (300) feet o f the premises m question, as wtO as 
the occupants or building managers within (300) feet o f the premises. The public bearing shall be 
held no sooner than seven (7), nor more than twenty-one (21) calendar days from the time the 
notice is mailed. Notice shall state the street address and legal description or boundaries of a 
nominated Historic Site or District..

(0  PUBLIC HEARING: .
Orator written testimony concerning the significance of the nominated Historic Site or District 

shall be taken at the public hearing from any person'concerning the nomination.; The Commission 
and Department may present expert testimony or present its own evidence regarding the com
pliance of the nominated Historic Site or District with the criteria for consideration o f a 
nomination. The owner of any nominated She or District or o fjny  property within a nominated 
District shall be allowed reasonable opportunity to present all relevant evidence'and shall be af
forded the right o f repiesentation by counsel and a reasonable opportunity to cross-examine all 
witnesses. The hearing shall be closed upon completion of the testimony.

(g) ACTION BY BOARD:
Within twenty-nine (29) days following the.dose of the public hearing, the Board shall either 

reject the recommendation by resolution or designate the Historic Site or District by an ordinance.
JThe Clerk shall provide written notification of the action of the Board by regular mail to the 

nominator, and the owners) of the nominated Site or District or o f ail property‘‘within a 
nominated Historic Site o r District. The notice shall indude a  copy o f the designation ordinance or 
resolution passed by the Board and shall be sent within eight (8) days of the Board action. A copy 
o f each designation ordinance shall be sent to the Commission, the Building Department, and the 
Department.

(i) THE DESIGNATION ORDINANCE: [
Upon designation, the Historic Siteor District shall be classified as a “Drstrict H-Hisioric.”  The 

official zoning map of the township shall be amended to show the location o f the district.
(j) AMENDMENT AND RESCISSION OF DESIGNATION:
Designation may be amended or rescinded upon petition to the Commission and.compliancc 

wit h t he same procedure and according to t he same criteria for designat ion. 
I20.006SECTIONVI:CERT1F1CATESOF APPROPRIATENESS
(a) REQUIREMENT: ‘ |
A Certificate of Appropriateness shall be required before any work is commenced within a 

proposed or designated Historic Site or District. Applicants may'be required to submit plans, 
drawings, elevations, specif cations’, and other information as may be necessary to make decisions.

(b) APPLICATION: * ’  !
- Every application for a Certificate of Appropriateness, including the accompanying plans and 

■ specifications, affecting the exterior architectural features o f a designated Historic Site or District. 
shall be forwarded by the Building Department to theCommission within eight (8)days following 
receipt o f the application by the Building Department. The Building Department shall not issue a 

. permit until a  Certificate o f Appropriateness has been issued by the Commission. Any applicant 
may request a  meeting with the Commission before tlje application is sent by the Budding - 

.Department to the Commission or during the review of the application. Application for review of 
9work not requiring a building permit for which a Certificate o f Appropriaencss is required shall be 

made on a form prepared by the Commission. .
(c) REVIEW: „ j
The Commission shall consider the completed application at its next regular meeting, unless the 

applicant agrees to a  later date. The Commission may establish a  subcommittee o f five of its 
members to review routine applications for a Certificate of Appropriateness when delay to the 
next regular meeting would create ah unnecessary inconvenience to the applicant. A Certificate o f 
Appropriateness may be issued prior to the next regular meeting upon the signatures of four of the 
members of the subcommittee. The Commission may confer with the applicant, the Building 
Department and staff of the Department. ! . '
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• (d) DETERMINATION:
The C ommission shall review the application for a Certificate of Appropriateness and issue or 

deny tht Certificate of Appropriateness within forty-three (43) days of receipt of the application. 
Written notice of the approval or denial of the application for a Certificate of Appropriateness 
shall be provided the applicant and the Building Department within jcight (8) days following the 

' determination and shall be accompanied by a Certificate of Appropriateness in the case of an 
approval. The Commission shall determine:

(1) W rether the proposed work will be appropriate for thiTHistoric Site or District, in which
case the Commission will issue a Ccrtificateof Appropriatness. 1

(2) W icthcr the proposed work will be inappropriate for the Historic Site or District, but is 
without substantial detriment to the public welfare and without substantial derogation from the 
intents and purposes of this Chapter, and where denial Of the app ication will result in undue 
financial hardship to the applicant, in which case the Commission may, in lieu of a Certificate of 
Appropriateness, issuca Noticcto Proceed.

(3) Whether the proposed work will be inappropriate fof the Historic Site or District, in which 
case the Commission w ill issue a denial.

(c) DENIAL:
A denial of a Certificate of Appropriateness shall be accompanied by a statement of the reasons 

for the denial. The Commission shall make recommendation to the applicant concerning changes, 
if any. i ji the proposed work thpt would cause the Commission to reconsider its denial and shall 
confer with the applicant and attempt to resolve as quickly as possible the differences between the 
applicant and the Commission.|Thc applicant may resubmit an amended application or reapply 
fora permit that takes into consideration the recommendations of the Commission.

(f) STANDARDS FORREVIEW: j
In considering an application for Certificate of Appropriateness, the Commission shall be 

guided bv the Standards for Rehabilitation prepared by the United States Secretary of the Interior, 
which areas follows: - -

(I) Every reasonable effort shall be made to provide a compatible use for a property th a t. 
requires minimal alteration of the structure and its environment, hr louse a property for its 
originally intended purpose. , • I . '

(2fTh: distinguishing original qualities or character of a structure and its environment shall not 
be'destrcyed. The removal or alteration of any historic material or distinctive architectural feature 
should be avoided when possible.

(3) Al 
have no

possible
replaced

structures and sites shall be reognized as products of their own time. Alterations that 
tistorical basis and that seek to create an earlier appearance shall be discouraged.

(4) Changes that may have taken place in the course of time arejcvidence of the history and 
development of a building, structufe. or site and its environment. These changes may have
acquired

(5) D stinclivc stylistic features or examples of skilled craftsn 
structure or site shall be treated with sensitivity.

(6) Deteriorated architectural features shall be repaired rather

significance in their ow n right, and this significance shall be Recognized and respected.
anship that characterize a

than replaced, wherever 
In the event replacement is necessary, the new'material should match the material being

ities. Repair or replacement 
on of features, substaniated

in composition, design, color, texture, and other visual qua i 
of missing architectural features should be based on accurate duplicat < 
by historic, physical, or pictorial evidence, rather than on conjectural designs or the availability of 
different architectural elements from other buildings or Structures. '

(7) The surface cleaning of structures shall be undertaken with t le gentlest means possible.
Sandblasting and other cleaning methods that will damage the historic building materials shall not 
be undertaken. .

(8) Every reasonable effort shall be made to protect and preserve archaeological resources af
fected by, or adjacentto, any project.

(9) Contemporary design for alterations and additions to existing properties shall not be
discouraged when such alterations and additions do not destroy significant historical, ar
chitectural, or cultural material, and such design is compatible with the size, scale, color, material, 
and character of the property, neighbohod, or environment. I

(10) Wherever possible, new additions or'alterations to structures shall be done in such a manner 
that I f  such additions or alterations were to be removed in the future, the essential form and in
tegrity c f the structure would be unimpaired.

(g) EMEGENCY APPROVAL:
If it I1 determined by the Building Official that work is immediately Necessary for the protection-

of publ c health and safety, the Building Official may issue-a buildir g permit for the necessary 
work at d then immediately notify the Commission of that action.

(h) Rp()UIREb APPROVAL:
Pursuant to Michigan Public Act No. 169 of 1970, as amended, art application for repair or

alteration affecting the exterior appearance of an historic structure!, or for its relocation or 
demolit ion. shall be approved by the Commission if any of the following; conditions prevail and i f , " 
in the c pinion of the Commission, the proposed change will materially improve or correct these 
conditions: . | J

(I )T restructure constitutes a hazard to the safety of the public or thejoccupants.
(2) The structure is a deterrent to a major improvement program which will be.of substantial 

benefit to the community. Substantial benefit shall be found only if the improvement program 
include»adequate funding commitments and is otherwise feasible.

(3) retention of the structure would cause undue financial hardship to the owner. Undue 
financial hardship shll be found only if the owner has made all reasonable efforts to avoid 
financial hardship, including sale of the structure, for a period of one (I t year minimum.

(4) Retention of the structure would not be in the interest of the majoi ity of the community.
0) Fa il u r e  o f  c o m m is s io n  t o  a c t : ■
The!failure of the Commission to approve or disapprove of work plans within forty three (43) 

days from the receipt of a completed application for the building! permit, unless otherwise 
mutually ageed upon by the applicant and the Commission, shall be deemed to constitute approval 
and tl|e Building Department shall proceed to process the application without a Certificate of 
Appropriateness from the Commission. ,

(j) INSPECTION OF WORK: i |
After the Certificate of Appropriateness has been issued to the applicant the Building Official or 

a representative shall inspect the work approved by1 such Certificate, in accordance with the 
procedures established by the Building Department. |

(k) DEMOLITION OR RELOCATION OF HISTORIC STRUCTURES:
The demolition or relocation of structures designated as Historic shall be discouraged. The 

Comn tssion shall not issue a Certificate of Approval for demolition except when deemed a hazard 
to public'health or safety by a responsible public agency, but may ispte such a Certificate for 
relocaling such a structure. When a building is relocated, every effort shalll be made to reestablish 
its historic orientatio and general environment.

(l) NOTICETO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
J f  the Commission approves plans for demolition, ij shall notify the jCanton Historical Society

so that body may consult with the owner about obtaining anything of [historic significance from 
the property. [ |

■ 120 OOifSECTION VII: CERTIFICATE OFECONOMIC HARDSHIP 
, (a) APPLICATIONS: I

Application for a Certificate o f Economic Hardship shall be made by the owner on a form 
prepared by the Commission. The Commission [shall schedule a public hearing concerning the 
application and provide notice in the same manner as in Section V (e) of this Chapter, and any 
person may testify at the hearing concerning economic hardship in dj*1 same manner as provided 
by'Section V (f)of this ordinance

(b) FACTORS:
jh e  Commission may solicit expert testimony for require lha| the applicant for a Certificate of.

Economic Hardship make submissions concerning any or all o(.the following information before 
it makes a determination on the application:

ill) Estimate of the cost of the proposed construction1, alt^ratiork demolition, or relocation and 
an| estimate of any aditional cost that would be incurred to complyWith the recommendations of 
thf Commission for changes necessary for the issuance of a Certificate of Appropriateness.

(2) A report from a licensed engineer or architect with experience in rehabilitation as to the 
structural soundness of any structures on the property and their suitability for rehabilitation.

(3) Estimated market value of the property in its current condition; after completion of the 
posed construction, alteration, demolition, or relocation; after any changes recommended by 
Commission; and, in the case o f a proposed demolition, afteVrenovation of the existing 

property fdr continued use. |
|4) In the case of a proposed demolition, an estimate from an architecf^developer, real estate 

consultant, appraiser, or'other real estate professional experienced in rehabilitation, as to the 
economic feasibility of rehabilitation or reuse of the existing struclurcon the property.

(5) Amount paid for the property, the date of'purchase, and the party from whom purchased, 
including a description of the relationship, if any, between the owner of record or applicant and 
th<j person from whom the property was purchased, and any terms of financing between the seller 
anjl buyer. I

(6) If the property is income-producing, the annual gross income from the property from the 
previous two years, itemized operating and maintenance expenses for the previous two years; and 
depreciation deduction and annual cash flowbefore and after debt service, if any, during the same 
period. . | ’

(7) Remaining.balance on any mortgage or other financing secured by the property and annual 
debt service, if any, for the previous two years.

18) All appraisals obtained within the previous two years by the owner or applicant in con
nection with the purchase, financing, or ownership of the property. ' .

(9) Any listing of the property for. sale or rent, price asked and offers received, if any, within the 
previous two years. . ,

(10) Assessed value of the property according tc the two most recent assessments. ■ • *
(11) Real estate taxes for the previous two years. i ’
(12) Form of ownership or operation of the property, whether jole proprietorship, for-profit, or 

non-for-profit corporation, limited partnership, joint venture, or other. •
(13) Any other information, including the itjeome tax bracket of the owner, applicant, o r 

principal investors in the property, considered ne:essary by the Commission to a determination as 
to whether the property does yield or may yield a reasonable returrtTo the owners. i

(c) DETERMINATION: . [
The Commission shall review all the evidence and information required of an applicant for a 

Certificate of Economic Hardship and make a determination within forty-three (43) days of 
- receipt of the application whether the denial of a1 Certificate of Appropriateness has deprived, or 
will deprive, the owner of the property of reasonable use ofj or economic return on, the property. 
Written notice of the determination shall be provided in the same manner as required by Section; V 
(g)'ofthe Chapter. ! | | -

120.008 SECTION VIII: TOWNSHIP-ASSISTED PROJECTS j
(a) NOTICE TO COMMISSION: | - j j
The head of any Township ageny having direct or indirect jurisdiction over a proposed 

Township or Township-assisted physical development project and the head of any Township 
agency or authority or corporation established by the Township having power to finance, 
authorize or contract for any physical development project shall, prior to authorization or r~ 
prtjval, take into account the effect of the proposed project on any designated or pro) 
Historic Site or District . If the proposed project is within or immediately adjacent to a designate 
or proposed Historic Site or District, the responsible agency or authority or corporation shall r 
adyise the Commision for information on the proposed project. .

(b) COMMISSION REVIEW AND REPORT:] j
The Commission shall determine the demonstrable effects of the proposed project and report 

saiyic to the Board within sixty-four (64) days o f  being advised of the proposed project by the 
responsible agency, authority or corporation. Nothing in this section shall be construed to require 
a delay or interruption in project activities pending completion of the Commission’s review and ’ 
report. However, nothing in this section shall be construed to diminish the rights and powers held 
by the Board with respect to such project activities, 

fcj STANDARD OF REVIEW: j |
A Township financed, licensed, permitted, authorized or contracted physical development 

projett shall be considered to have a demonstrable effect on a designated or proposed Historic Site 
or District when any condition of the project creates a change, beneficial or adverse, in the quality 
of |the historic, architectual, archaeological, social, or cultural character that qualified the . 
property for designation as an Historic Site or District or may qualify the property for designation 
as ̂ H istoric  Site or District. Generally, adverse ̂ ffccts occur under conditions which indude: ;

(1) Destruction or alteration of all or part of a property.
(2) Isolation from or alteration of its surrounding environment. ' , ■'
(3). Introduction of visual, audible, or atmospheric elements that are out of character with the 

property and its setting. ' . |
(4) Transferor sale o f a Township-owned property without adequate conditions o r restrictions 

regarding preservation, maintenance, or use.
($) Neglect of property resulting in its deterioration or destruction. .
120.009 SECTION IX: ENFORCEMENT I
(a)COMMISSIOhkPETITION:
if it is determinedly the Commisskmthat a structure in an Historic Site or District is being 

demolished by neglect, the Commission, on its own initiative, and to insure that the structure|(s) 
shall be preserved and protected in consonance! with the purposes of this Chapter, may fity a 
pet jtion with the Department requesting that the Building Official require the correction of defects 
or necessay repairs of the structure (s). After notice to the property owner (s) and an opportnity 
for-a hearing before a disinterested hearingofficer, the Building Official may cause the necessary 
corrections or repairs to be made. The cost, if not paid promptly by the property owner (s), to be 
reported to the Board of Assessors for levy as a  special assessment against the property. 

(bjCOMPLAINT: | ‘
In addition to other enforcement rights created by this Chapter, the requirements of an Historic 

Site or District! may be enforced upon the complaint of any property owner or association of 
property owners within the district.

(c) PENALTY: ' >
Any person, corporation, partnership or any other legal entity who shall violate or fail to 

comply with any of the provisions of this Ordinance or any of the regulations adopted in pur
suance thereof, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof may be fined not 
more than Five Hundred ($300.00) Dollars or imprisoned not more than ninety (90) days, or both, 
in the discretion of the Court. .[ .

(d) ACTIONS: j ' ~ •
The Commission may request any appropriate net ion or proceeding to enjoin, correct, or abate 

an)| violation of this Chapter.
120.010 SECTION X: FEES
The Commission may establish an appropriate system of processing fees for the review of 

nominations. Certificates o f Appropriateness, and Certificates o f Economic Hardship.
120.011 SECTION XI: ORDINARY MAINTENANCE
Nothing in this Chapter shall be construed to prevent ordinary maintenance or sale o f any

a a p a p M ,
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THANK YOU
FROM THE PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL SOCIETY

TH E M E M B E R S  AN D  FR IEN D S O F TH E PUfMOUTH H ISTO R ICAL SO C IETY  
GRATEFULLY E X P R ESS  OUR TH AN KS TO THE FOLLOW ING O RGAN IZAT IO NS  
AN D  IN D IV IDU ALS FO R TH EIR  G IFT S AN D  PLED G ES t o  OUR CAPITAL FUND  
DRIVE DU RING  1987 -  THE F IRST  Y EA R  O F A  3PYEAR EFFORT TO RA ISE  
$300,000.00. T H IS  PRO GRAM  IS  D ESIG N ED  TO HELP IN SU RE  THAT OUR  
CO M M U N ITY  W ILL CO NTIN UE TO BE  PRO VIDED  WITH:

‘KNO W LEDG E O F OUR FOREFATHERS, ENJOYMENT O F OUR HERITAGE, 
ENCO U RAG EM EN T TOW ARD PRESERVATION, AN D  INSPIRATIO N

TO CO NTIN UE P R O G R ESS1’

CORPORATE

Air-Tite Insulation, Inc.
Carne Associates, Inc.
M ichael Carpenter, D.D.S. 
CharleSi.Cash, Builders 
Com m unity Federal Credit Un on 
Daisy Mfg. Co., Rogers, AR.

Mrs. Alice Arnold 
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Arthur 
Mr. & Mrs. M arcus Arthur 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bacheldor 
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram Bates 
M r.&  Mrs. W illiam  Baumgartner 
Leah M. Beardsley

Mr. Fred Beitner * '
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Bloom  
Mr. & Mrs. Craig Blunk 
Mr. & Mrs. W illard Booker 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Bradburn 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles B randt» 
Julia Brown 
Rev. Francis Byrne 
Mrs. M inerva Chaiken 
M. & Mrs. Charles Ch ild s 
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Ch ild s 
Mrs. E lsie  Cole 
Mr, & Mrs. Leo Crane 
Mr. George Croil 
M rs. M ildred Curtis 
/judge & Mrs. Dunbar Davis 
Mr. & Mrs. Sylvan Diam ond 

1 Mrs. Carol Dodge 
Mrs. Ethel Douglas 
Mr. & Mrs. G len Dow ns 
Mjr. & Mrs. Clarence DuCham e 

i Mr. John Duenr 
Mr. & Mrs: Robert Dum as 
Mrs. Clara Eastland

Em ily’s  World Travel, Inc.
C.L. Finlan & Son, Inc.
Firat of Am erica Bank 
Foird Motor Co., Sheldon Road 
Fox H ills Chrysler Plymouth 
Gaffield Studio 
Gerish Bldg. Co., Inc.

G ood’s  Nursery 
E.F. Hutton Co., Inc. 
Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home 
March TireCo.
Don M assey Cadillac,-Inc.
National Bank of Detroit

INDIVIDUAL

Mr. & Mrs. Dw ighton Eckler 
Mrs. Helen Eckles 
Mr. & Mrs. W illiam  Edgar 
Mr. & Mrs. W illiam  Elliott 
M r’ & M rs.Neal Fenkell 

. Mr. & Mrs. John Fernald 
Mr. & Mrs. M ichael Gannon 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Gannon 
Deborah George 

. Mr. & Mrs. F.Harger Green 
' Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Grieves 

Mr. & Mrs. Jam es Groat 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Hausm an 
Mrs. Betty Hees 
Mrs. Vera Hill 
Mrs. Elizabeth Holm es 
Mrs. Helen Hopkins 
Mr. Sm ith Horton 
Dr. & Mrs. Sam  Hudson 
IMr. & Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing 
Mrs. Janice Hurd 
Mrs. Clara isbister 
Mr. & Mrs. W illiam  Hath 
Mrs. Lo is K ilish  
Mrs. Lou ise  Kohut 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Kordick 
Mr. Dale Knab 
Mrs. Dorothy Knapp 

' Mr. & Mrs. Russe ll Kreitsch 
Mr. & Mrs. Graham Laible

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Laible 
Mr. & Mrs. W illiam La G osh 
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Lankenau 
Mr. & Mrs. W illiam  Leonard 
Mr. & Mrs. W illiam  Loesch 
Mr. Gerard Loiselle 
Mrs. Marian Lonyo 
Mr. &  Mrs. Ralph Lorenz 
Mr. & Mrs. Kaywin; Martin 
M rs. Elizabeth M cCully 
M rs. Billie McLaren 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Merrill 
M rs. Lulu Moore |
Mr. Richard Moore 
Mr. Henry M orris |
Dr. & Mrs. Stuart Morrison - 
Mr. David Naim  j 
Mr. & Mrs. T.J. O 'Callaghan 
Mr. & Mrs. W illiam  Odom  
Mr. & Mrs. David Opple 
Mr. & Mrs. Gregg Packard 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Peterson 
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Piekarski 
Dr. & M is. Eduardo Pigtain 
Mrs. Betty Pint 
Mrs. Esther Powell 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Reynolds 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Rice 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Richard 
Mr. & Mrs. David Richards

Plymouth Lions Foundation 
Plymouth Rotary Foundation 
Post, Smythe, Lutz and Ziel 
Prescott, Ball ATurben, Inc. 
Thom pson-McCully Co.i.- '
W ild W ings W ildlife Art Gallery

Mr. & Mrs. W illiam  Robinson 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Root 
Mr. & Mrs. Felix Rottjer 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Sassak  
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Sayles 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Scott 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Selin 
Mrs. Esther Shattuck 
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Sm ith 
Mr. & M rs. Harold Sm ith 
Mr. Lary Sm ith 
M rs. Altha Stewart 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Stoops ■; ; 
M iss  Grace Stowe |
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Suchanski 
Mrs. Helen Sullivan I 
Mr. Dean Swartzwelter 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Tate 
Mr. & Mrs. Elvin Taylor 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Taylor 
Mrs. Carl Thom sen J  
Mr. & Mrs. Thom as l/umer 
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Veresh 
Mr. & Mrs. W illiam  yon  Glahn 
Mr. & Mrs. John W allace- ’ 
M iss  Irene Walldorfj 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W est 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald W hitesell 
M rs. Maxine W illoughby 
Mrs. Sandra W ilson!
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Witwer

IN  ADDITION W E TH AN K THE FOLLOW ING FOR THEIR  
G E N E R p U S  CO NTRIBU TIO NS TO OUR O PERATING  FUND:

Adistra Corporation Barber-Nelson Co. Sutherland & Yoe, C PA ’s
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Tojiay, 
isnec^s;

Life is a  balancing act — we live on the edge of 
a  void, swinging between the well informed and 
the hopelessly ignorant.

A public school education should be one which 
keeps students from falling into the void o f 
ignorancy. It is especially (important to  keep 
students as up-to-date as possible -  they should 
know about this country’s nuclear triad, the 
deficit, and the disease AIDS. !

Teaching AIDS a t the elementary school level 
may be a  scary proposition, but it is one that 
must be done so thht students have a  fair chance 
to survive the facts o f  life which fill this late 
period o f  the 20th Century.

A fter all, let’s face it, as one grows one en

counters the many variables we calf life. There 
are new and exciting ideas as well as horrifying 
possibilities. |

The Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
would do well to inform its students not only 
about the good, but also about the bad, and even 
the ugly. [ !

Yes, A lp s  is ugly. Yes, it's misunderstood. 
Yes, it’s a  sign o f the times, and we all live under 
that sign, from students to  seniors. | ' . - ' 

Adding AIDS instruction to the elementary 
curriculum in the district makes sense, especially 
if you are one who {believes in outfitting today’s 
student in the kind o f armor (knowledge) needed 
to  battle uncertainty and ignorance.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

W ill Dan N ess9 last day at frie r  
be as memorable as his 1st one?

They say first impressions last a 
lifetime, and at least in the case of my 
first visit to Plymouth-Canton, I pray 
that they are right.

it was a sunny day in June, not a 
cloud in the sky, and a band was 
playing in the town park-when I first 
saw Plymouth. People were walking 
through [ this park, enjoying their 
community, and a sign promised 
dancing in the streets later that night. I

If the chamber of commerce could 
have picked a day for a newcomer to 
see Plymouth for the first time, this; 
one was right up there. Bui enough of 
the nice stuff. I’ve got another first 
impression o f this town that comes to 
mind much sooner than the placid 
scenario I’ve just described. And all it. 
takes to trigger that memory is a Phi! 
Collins’ song on the radio....

It was later in the day o f my first 
visit to this community when m 
girlfriend was to.pick me up to go to 
Phil Collins’ concert at Pine Knob. I’i 
not a Phil Collins fan, but she is, an  
that’s another story anyhow.

She was driving from Utica, when 
she lived, to pick me up in Plymout! 
after I was through interviewing with 
newspaper with its heart in 
Plymouth-Canton. Community, 
would be more than an hour’s driv 
fatefully timed through suburban 
hour, from there to here before wfi 
could even begin the trek north for tr 
show. !

We never made the show. Mo| 
accurately, I never made the show. S! 
did make it to Pine Knob, a  fact. 
pointed out several times, but hot in a 
manner anyone who hasn’t committal 
war crimes should ever have to endure. -

To the point
B y D an N ess x

To make a painful story short, I was 
still interviewing at the Miles Standish 
Room' when she finally got off the 
Highway o f Hell, as she described rush 
ijour that afternoon. I think it may 
have taken her an hour and a half.
I She went to The Crieij, where she 

was met by a  Welsh woman who didn’t 
know who the heck Dan Ness was, lei 
alone where he was at that particular 
fom ent. She waited, and j interviewed 
a block away.

|  It was back to  the Hi] 
for her, without her 

- boyfriend in tow, and it w; 
ride. She was . already 
concert when she ei

way o f Hell 
:ential-ex- 

notagood 
[ate for the 
untered an

intimidating line o f traffic, on i-75 
leading to Pine Knob.

| Once inside the concert {grounds, she 
got stuck in a huge mu<Tslick which 
'jvas created the night before in the 
grass parking area. She had to call {a 
tow truck, and was out $20 before even 
getting to her seat. She later told me it 
would have cost more for the tow truck 
had she not been fobbing 
controllably

j She got into the show

pressed with her boyfriend from out 
West. "  | ■ - . ■

She did not have, as they say, a 
“ good time,’’ from my understanding, 
aftd after I spoke with her on the phone 
that night,- 1 'had an [ excellent un
derstanding o f  just how. much o f a 
good time she did not have.

It was a situation that required a 
good laugh, but one was not to be 
found. I could be heard vowing, in my 
youthful haste, that I would never look 
back on this experience and laugh, or if 
I did, not within, earshot of my 
girlfriend.

But, as is often the case, time and 
maturity laughed at my young oaths, 
and soon we would both look back and 
laugh ourselves. Hetl,| we even got 
married, just to show that there were 
no hard feelings. | ;

• I still change the station when I Hour 
Phil Collins on the radio. But first, I 
think of my first day in1 Plymouth; the 
clear blue skies, the band playing in the 
park, the families spending time 
together in the town center, my then- 
girlfriend contemplating a  murder-for- 
hirescheme.,..

And I smile. And hope that they’re 
.right about first impressions tasting a 
.lifetime.



oward none 
Yvonne’s  brave day

She broke down crying many times.
But then, facing a hearing laier last night;into the liquor license 

revocation for the Plymouthrock Saloon where she’d been drinking 
before the fatal accident, it wasn’t going to  be easy for Yvonne 

- Hillier. . J ..
She knew that when she left the Florence Crane Women’s Facility 

yesterday morning with Plymouth Township Police Chief Carl 
Berry she was in for a  rough day.

During her prison stay ~  fiye-to-15 years was her sentence -- 
Yvonne thinks a lot about the incident and the turn o f events that 
put her on the inside. |

From her days as a  20-year-old Johnson Stamping employe 
producing transmission parts for Ford cars and a  National Guard 
reservist, Yvonne who turned 21 on Dec. 19 (“ my.'last birthday 
wasn’t too happy” ) now spends her days in prison blues working on 
the institution’s food line. |

“ 1 just don’t want to see anyone else’s life screwed up like mine 
is,”  she said before her testimony last night.

“ I learned a  lesson ~  actually quite a few, Take responsibility for 
myself; I can’t think everything’s going to turn out some rosy 
g a rd e n - I ’ll be a  little more cynical.

“ Get high on life and its experiences,”  said Yvonne. “ All alcohol 
will do is get you high and then you hit bottom .”  .

To that end, she’d like to  make a public service commercial: 
“ Kids, you don 't need (alcohol), trust me. 1 wish I had a  picture of 
me in my prison blues - 1 think it would get the point across a.little 
better.”

But even though yesterday was a  tough day for Yvonne, things 
could be worse.

She’s hopeful her appeal o f the sentence will cut her prison days 
short. “ Then I’ll try to  get to  know my family again,”  Yvonne said.

Taking college classes in psychology and English now* she hopes 
to get into college and back into the Guard (“ if they’ll take me 
now” ). j . . -

Several times in recounting the impact tha t Dec. 13,1986 accident 
had on her life, Yvonne turned jto her mother, Marcia Middlebrook, 
to1 dry tears and compose herself. On the other side sat Yvonne’s 
boyfirend-fiance -  they wore aluminum foil “ engagement”  rings -  
o f  seven years, Chris Turnbull. Yvonne’s sister offered support too.

Maybe Yvonne will be luckier than some.
For her -- a  living victim ofj a  fatal accident -  life may recover. 

Yvonne Hillier may find a  positive side o f it all.
Shje’s determined to  see that other young adults don’t make her 

mistake.

EDITOR:, .
On behalf of the Canton Senior 

Citizens, I would like to thank th e  
Community Crier for the bundle of 
newspapers being made available to 
many Canton seniors, by your 
delivering them . to the Canton 
Recreation Center.

We have many seniors whom for 
some reason or another, are unable to 
receive home delivery o f The Crier.

and are very grateful for the chance to 
pick-up a copy of The Crier here. I fee I 
very strongly on the importance of 
local news being made available to th : 
residents, bringing them timely' in
formation on events going on in th : 
.community.

Once again, thank you very much, 
the extra effort by all of your em
ployees involved is greatly appreciated 
DIANNE M.NEIHENGEN 
COORDINATOR

EDITOR:
I have just now read your column concerning the CEPi National 

Honor Society. I, too, applied to the NHS and was rejected. Unlike 
the student you describe, I don’t consider myself quiet in school; on 
the contrary, I am always ready to  offer my opinion in class. '

Up until this most recent semester, I have carried a 4.0 since m y, 
freshman year. This semester I had a  4.166 (due to an AP class). I 
am on the swim team and l am also in a CEP choir. In.adition, I am 
the treasurer o f the Plymouth-Canton Junior Civitan Club.

I don’t understand why I wasn’t admitted to  the society, and I 
deeply sympathize with the student you wrote about. I guess I just 
don’t  meet the criteria, but this makes me wonder what the real 
criteria are. />

I would be grateful if you could possibly look into the matter
further. I’m sure there are others out there who are in 
situation I am. |

SARAH ANDREWS I- 
SALEM JUNIOR

the same

souls
EDITOR:

I want to respond to the recent 
article written by Ken Voyles (“ Does 
CEP NHS Tap ‘Quiet’ Students?” )

The National honor' Society, 
Plymouth Chapter, was established 32 
years ago when I was a junior at 
Plymouth High School. I was elected 
the charter president by my fellow 
students. Two years ago. I was very 
proud to see my son become a  member.
1 support the activities and principles 
o f the organization.

la m  very much acquainted with the 
vyoung man who is the subject o f  Mr. 
Voyles’ article. Over the past two years 
he has devoted a great deal o f sincere, 
competent, and- reliable effort to. the 
operation of the Canton Guidance 
Office. We can always count on him-to 
get the job done efficiently.

When 1 first heard that he was 
rejected for membership to NHS, I was 
sad for him because he was looking 
forward to this honor, and I couldn’t 
understand the reasoning behind the 
rejection. Now that I see the 
background information in the 
newspaper, I am far more incensed 
than sad.

Whoever told him that his reticence 
or lack of aggressive verbal expression 
was a negative factor does not belong 
in education, let alone serving on a 
screening committee for the National 
Honor Society. I find this type of 
com m ent to  be in sen s itiv e , 
irresponsible, and irrelevant.

My main purpose in writing this 
letter is to express my support for the 
young man in question. He is a  high 
quality person who wjll be a  success in 
life because of his superior qualities. I ' 
don’t want him to be dissuaded from 
his goals because of an insipid com- 
meht. .

Another goal is to call into question 
the selection process employed by 
NHS. 1 mean nothing negative toward

Scott Beaman, who is another high 
quality person. Scott is in Somewhat of 
a  bind because of national guidelines. I 
know him well enough to believe that 
he takes no relish in bring negative 
toward our students. j

However, I propose that the high 
school administration take a very close 
look at the selection criteria for NHS 
and the people implementing these 
criteria. I also propose that a direct 
appeal process be established to in
clude administration arid Board of 
Education members.

Thanks be to  the quiet souls among 
us who do their work effectively^ who 
want no great fanfare for their ac
complishments, but who do not expect 
injustice for their efforts] From what I 
can recall, Albert Einstein was no wild, 
swinging extrovert. j
FREDRICK J . LIBBING,
CANTON HIGH SCHOOL

Tough break!
EDITOR: |

Paul Gargaro’s column of issue 2-
10-88 was very interesting. Apparently 

. the residents of th^ Ridgewood 
Subdivision are upset I because they 
have an illuminated billboard located 
near their property. Tough break!

How would you like a jMeijer Thrifty 
Acres Store adjacent jto your sub
division? That’s what the residents of 
Lake Pointe are getting thanks to The 
Plymouth Township Board o f 
Trustees.

They rezoned the area from in
dustrial to commercial just to allow 
'Nfeijers to build. I would have 
preferred industrial for many reasons.

Anything would be better than the 
glowing orange sky p f a  Meijer’s 
parking lot which is visible for miles. 
LA. STEVENS
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Is Wendover’s  Ice Fest
EDITOR:
Tojw. Edward Wendover:
Recently, I read your editorial in The 

Crier ,of Jan. 27. entitled “ Lorenz’ 
Arrogance Heats Ice Fest.”  Prior to 
responding, I have allowed myself a 
weekend to  cool off before writing this 
letter

As someone involved in the real 
estate development field in the 
Plymouth area for the past 20 years, I 
am keenly aware o f the factors that 

• make' Plymouth an ever-increasirigly 
desirable place to live. work and play. 
High | at the top o f that list are the 
festival-type activities and events that 
take place in this immediate area. And 
we all know that these activities do not 
happen of.themselves. Some person or 
entity must take the responsibility 
upon themselves.

j-Whep a new large developer comes 
to town, I usually make an effort to 
take I that person to the Mayflower 
Hotel to meet a Lorenz or .two ... 
including Scott. I have often said to 
these developers that it is the activities 
of Ralph Lorenz and his family that 
have .helped make the Plymouth area 
the i ype o f community in which your 
respxtive home buyers will want to 
live.
, For many years, it has been.my 

opir ioathat the Lorenz’ efforts to help

r e s t Is good
EDITOR:
Hey, you guys! 1 protest. The Ice 

Fes ival accomplishes a lot more than 
the: sale of scrod dinners! Lots of good 
thit gs happen as a side effect o f that 
activity.

I m sure S00,000 people would not 
have come to Plymouth to view the Art 
Comcil’s first annual F in e ' Arts 
Co npetition for Michigan Artists. (As 
wo iderful as it was, we wouldn’t have 
drawn those kinds of crowds!) Growth 
Wt rks would not have received a new 
co£ t of paint and furnace for their gym 
(courtesy o f PCAC and Olson 
Heating, respectively), numerous 
retails would not have increased 
January sales, nor scrod-selling 
restaurants would not have worked at 
full capacity providing increased tips 
for waitpersons as well as revenue for 
owners, civic groups such as Band 
Boosters and Symphony League would 
riot have raised money for their, good 
works, people would not have been 
aware o f a print they might return to 
buy at Frameworks, if they hadn’t 
come to the Ice Festival. Even real 
estate sales might noi increase if people 
attending the Ice Festival hadn’t seen 
what a lovely place Plymouth is.

[The continuing ripples from a  10 day 
exposure in the metropolitan press 
can’t be overestimated either.

JBesides, I like the ice sculptures! 
They’re fun . and help provide 
Plymouth with the reptation as a 
family-oriented community that is a 
nice place to  shop, work and live. 

JANET CAMPBELL

“ Plymouth be Plymouth” has not be 
primarily a selfish, personal estate- 
building drive o f the Lorenz Tamil). 
They truly love Plymouth, what it has 
been, what it is now, and will yet be.

of festivals,

In. other articles in the same issue,* 
you further take the opportunity to 
stress that such events, particularly the 
Ice Festival, worked adversely on 
certain downtown businesses. I am a

Our town can be proud
scrods, hotel

EDITOR:
Yes, the people o f Plymouth benefit every time Scott Lorenz 

comes up with one o f his wild ideasJ I remember when Scott came 
up with the Ice Festival idea, ' ‘picture this, the streets o f Plymouth 
lined with ice sculptures. People all over Michigan, no, the Mid-- 
west, ho, the United States Will come to  Plymouth to  see this

the Plymouth Ice Sculpture

mushroomed into one o f the 
States by a national tourism 
st as much publicity as the 
the same time each year. And 
the story o f the Plymouth Ice

Spectacular event. Yes, we’ll call i 
Spectacular.”

Well, this wild idea o f Scott’s has 
top 100 rated events in the United 
organization. Plymouth receives, jt  
Detroit Auto Show, which is held at 
this year, the CNN network carried 
Sculpture Spectacular to the world. We received phone calls from as 
far away as, Brazil saying they saw Plymouth on TV. Plymouth's 
image to the Detroit area - no - Michigan - no - the world is at a  all 
time high. And who did it -See ttLorjenz. j

With success comes problems. Yes, some merchant’s toilets are 
going to  back-up from over u s :, some merchant carpets are going to 
have to be cleaned, the merch;mts regular customers are scared off 
by the crowds during the event, and|its tough for local residents to 
get through traffic.'And Ice Sculpture does need to  be accountable 
when all the expenses and sponsor’s money are in, not a  couple o f 
days after the event is over. f

We can be proud o f having a Plymouth address. Our town has 
become a  prestige address because o f the Mayflower Hotel and 
Scott’s wild ideas o f promoting Plymouth and Scrod.
REX M. TUBBS 
ENGRAVING CONNECTION

Crier renders service, 
Hell it like it is ’
EDITOR:

Congratulations pn your Jan 27 
issue. This includes your staff. You 
really covered the bases as I told 

• Phyllis Redfern.. You really render a 
service to the Community. You tril it 
as it is. Your constant pressure for 
Freedom o f Information is com
mendable. Reading your articles makes 
me ask myself: How can people be so 
dumb,” knowing the law?

Let us take the Straight case and 
Egli’s asinine statements. He says he 
will try to appeal. Who docs he speak 
for? He would spend taxpayer money 
to overturn the law to save a mere $600 
fine they deserve. Think, they (have 
high priced attorneys at their elbow at 
all times. Don't they listen? Their 
personal ego comes first. The Fifth

Estate is secondary.
The Graper/Lorenz Corp- Conflict 

o f interest to start with. Don’t they use 
plain common sense?
[ .These high salaried servants should 
be expected to set examples for 
younger people to follow. AT least in 
jthe school system. Could the school 
newsletter be permitted to publish their 
comments? '

Think o f what pleasure could be 
enjoyed by one sitting in the chair and 
'giving yes and no answers, in short, 
helping citizens instead o f trying to 
protect their own ego. How easy it is.
I May 1 suggest a Dale Carnegie 
course for these officials. I am sure we 
could get donations. |

Don’t give up while you are winning. 
FRANK MILLINGTON

- •  '  7

downtown business. In some instances, 
the Ice Festival worked aversly on me, 
particularly with respect to .parking 
problems. However,. 1 j also realized 
that this brief inconvenience is a 
primary reason that all businesses in 
and around Plymouth do so well 
during the rion-festival times. Again, 
these community-oriented activities are 
a major draw to new cus|pmers for. all 
o f Plymouth’s commercial enterprises- 
thoughout the year.

Should Los Angeles cancel the Rose. 
Bowl because o f “ certain in
conveniences” to some? Should the 
Detroit Tigers stop playing because of 
“certain inconveniences” following 
the 1984 World Series? In short, there 

. are times when all o f tis must, in good 
spirit, put up with short-term, in
conveniences in exchange for more 
extensive periods o f prosperity,

Ed, do 1 sense in your anti-Lorenz, 
anti-festival spread throughout the 
Jan. 27 issue a bit o f jealousy? H ave. 
you, for your own private reasons, 
targeted a family who has been a major 
influence in creating and maintaining^ 
unique quality o f life in our com
munity? . 1 think perhaps - you 
have... and accordingly, I believe that 
your column heading should  
hereinafter read “With Malice Toward 
Some.”

(W. Edward...tsk tsk!)
GREG DONOVAN

businesses
EDITOR: V
In reference To your editorial o f 

1/27/88 regarding the Ice Festival and 
the criticism o f those involved, I 
believe, as a Plymouth' iherchant that 
everyone benefits from this annual 
affair.

This function draws approximately a. 
half- million people to  our city. The 
merchants should look at each person 
who walks thru their door as a 
potential customer, whether they-buy 
or browse. At least they are made 
aware o f what goods and services are 
available in our beautiful city.

If some o f the merchants cannot 
cope with these crowds then they 
should move their business-to a town 
with limited activities and less people.

Scott Lorenz, the founder o f this Ice 
Spectacular, should be commended 
instead o f criticized. Sure it helps him 
sell a few. more “scrod”  dinners, but it 
also helps the rest o f the local mer
chants. .

In my opinion, business during the 
Ice Festival was better than during the 
fall and holiday season.

We should also thank the other 
community organizations and . the 
Chamber o f Commerce for continuing 
to keep Plymouth the “ star” o f 
southeast Michigan. Keep up the good 
work. •

GLORIA TACTAC
DESIGNER FACTORY OUTLET *

\



Fm e A rts*C om pedtbn  features Jkm tsst
Sonya McWhirter, ofPioneer Middle School, (days the '• annual competition, featuring Made, performing aad 
flute ...during the 19M Plymouth Community Arts visaal arts, was held at the Caaloa Little Theatre aad 
Com tfl’s Student Flue Arts Awards on Feb. 9. The Phase III. (Crier photo by Chris Fariaa)

Ford: City 
can take 
a walk

BYPAULGARGARO 
If you’re looking for ^ good place in 

the community to take a stroll, stop 
searching. Help is on the way..

An agreement between Ford Motor 
Co.’s Climate Control Plant on 
Sheldon Road is currently being 
worked out with | P lym outh’s 
Department o f Parks and Recreation 
and the Engineering Department to 
expand an existing walicing path in the 
woods north o f the Ford plant into a 
community nature trail.

According Ford representative Max 
Forester, the City has the approval to , 
expand an existing path,- which is 
currently used* by Ford employes, and 
create a walking path of approximately 
one rnile. The use o f the land would be 
a donation from F o rd .!

In addition, Fora intends on 
donating land to the south o f its 
facility for three additional soccer 
fields with an  adjacent parking lot with 
access along Ford’s main driveway.
- Ford would keep] title to the 
properties, while the City would cover 
all liability expenses.

BYPAULGARGARO
The future’s looking brighter these 

days for the Plymouth Historical 
Society and Museum, which was facing 
possible extinction due to rising in
surance premiums last month.

It was less than a month ago when 
the Historical Society received word 
that its insurance premiums were 
increasing from $278 to $5,595 per 
lyear.

The policy protects the officers and 
trustees from any charges of 
mismanagement which can be levied 
against them.

The increase in premium costs came 
as a •shock to Society members, they 
said. Consequently, Historical Society 
President Bruce Richard was forced to 
search for a different insurer or run. the 
risk of operating the Society and 
Museum without coverage.

As of last week, however, Richard 
announced that there was a light at the 
end of the tunnel.

“ The Historical Society has been 
successful in alleviating the burden of a 
huge increase in the annual premium 
for their ‘Director’s . and ' Officer’s’ 
liability insurance/’ Richard said. 
“ Working with a local agent has 
resulted in reducing the premium from 
nearly $5,600 to slightly less than half 
that amount.”  ;

Richard added that he hopes to 
reduce this even further when the 
effects of recent Michigan legislation 
dealing with non-profit, organizations 
is more fully known..

The Society and. Museum received 
more good news when Ford Motor 
Company’s Sheldon Road plant 
recently presented th an  with a check 
for $15,000 towards the Society’s Trust 
Fund Campaign.

Ford specified that $5,000 o f this

H istorical helpers
Ford Motor Co.-Sheldon Road representatives present a 
check for $15,000 to The Ptyaioath Historical Maseum 
last week. Froar left are: Phil Salter, Dan la H o id , Sy 
Kerukky (all from Ford), Brace Rftrhard, president of

The Ptyaioath Historical Society, Larry Campbdl.W il 
Boddie, Dick Marshall (all or Ford)J (Grier photo by 
Chris Fariaa)

money be used in creation o f a museum 
exhibit portraying the history .of the 
Ford Village Industry Project (FVIP).

The FVIP played a substantial role 
in the economy and development of 
Plymouth and its surrounding area 
during the 1920s, ’30s and ’40s, said 
Richard.

Henry • Ford’s Village Industry 
Project was located along three rivers 
in southeastern Michigan -  the Huron,

the Raisin and the Middle Rouge.-The 
plants situated along the. Rouge River 
were the Northville, Waterford,.
Phoenix, Plymouth (Wilcox),
Newburgh, and Nankkin Mills-plants. 
These plants will be featured in the new 
exhibit; j

According to Richard, museum 
personnel- are eager to hear from 
former employes of these plants or 
from relatives of former plant workers.

Anyone with such 
knowledge is asked tc 
at 455-8940.

experience or 
call the museum

Finance Committee Chairman Gregg 
Packard sajd that ne hopes Ford’s 
donation will act as a  model for other 
corporations and businesses to donate 
pledge grants to the Society’s Fund 
Drive. The drive is in its second year of 
a three-year effort to raise $300,000.
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Friends & Neighbors

Rest easy and...

BY DAN NESS
When he was 17, Stephen Zdan got a 

lid ct for speeding. |_
1 hat was 1.3-million miles and more 

than 16 years ago for the Plymouth 
truck driver. Since, that minor in
fraction so common to teenagers, the 
Spilrtan Stores driver has maintained a 
[.pctless driving record while becoming 
an sam ple of good driving for his co- 
workers.

l ast night, Zdan was .in l.ansing ai 
the Michigan Trucking Association’s 
an nial banquet as a nominee for MTA 
“ Driver of the Year" award.

‘They kind of talked me into going 
lor the honor, and 1 was surprised with 

e.i

to Zdan

th results,”  Zdan said.
Zdan has driven for 13 years with 

Spartan Stores, and was a driver for 
ree years before that. “ I ae- 
mulated miles before Spartan, 

ing across the country with 
other company,”  Zdan said.
Zdan enjoys working for Spartan. 

aJid ironically, he could forsake his 
vehicle and walk to work if he chose to, 

ing only a quarter of a mile away 
tijom the Plymouth Spartan center.

* “ tilike the proximity of it. and I like 
the company,”  Zdan said. “ They’ve 
been good with us. so I appreciate that. 
They've been a good company to raise 
a family with.”

Zdan and wife, Janet; have two

Truckin’ ■ j  :

Tracker Stephen Zdan, of Plvmoulfc, moants his rig for 
another ran. Zdan was rece itly nominated as “ Driver

children.

When Zdan was chosen one of t 
MTA’s Drivers of the Month, he w 
one o f 460 entries in the award 
competition.. He and the other

Drivers o f the Month will.vie for the change
^Driver of the Year honors, which was 
'presented by Secretary of Slate 
jRichard Austin at last night’s banquet.
J Part of being chosen as a - Driver of 
the Month for the MTA is working to

of the Year” by the Michigan Trucking Association. 
(Crier photo by Chris Fa «)

P avitt nam ed ‘E xtra M iler
Judith Pavitt, a  West Middle School librarian, was named the 

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools “ Extra Miler”  a t a  recen 
meeting o f the board o f education.

Pavitt has worked in the district for 20 years. She holds degrees 
from the University o f Michigan.

Her nomination was signed by the entire staff a t West Middle 
School, where she has been described as a  “ world class librarian.

In addition to  being a member o f several o f the district’s 
committees reviewing educational, materials, Pavitt has also beer 
active in substance abuse programs and the middle schoo 
philosophy.

Dodson also honored
Smith Elementary School Principal 

George Dodson was named the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
“ Extra Miler”  Monday by the Board 
of Education.

Dodson began his career in the 
district in 1965 as ai teacher at Geer 
Elementary School. He spent a year at 
Allen in 1967 and moved to an 
elementary counselor position at the 
Starkweather-Gallimore cluster in 
1968. I

In July 1972, Dodson became 
principal o f  Gallimore. He later (1980) 
moved to Smith where he has

the general public's con
ceptions o f truck drivers, Zdan said.

“ You can’t stereotype.truck drivers 
as the guy who just zoomed by von at 
90 miles per hour the other day.”  he 
said. 1

winners

remained.
Dodson earned his undergraduate 

degree at the University o f Misstjj iri 
and his master’s at Eastern Michig: n. 
He has received many accolades n- 
cluding most recently, the permanent 
professional certificate . for an 
elementary principal awarded by the 
Michigan Elementary and Middle 
School Principals Association. i

Dodson’s nomination was started 'by 
students at Smith and supported by fhe 
staff. He has been called a “ wonderful 
teacher”  and a very caring hunjan 
being.

The Plymouth-Canton Communtiy 
Schools recently released the names o f 
the winners o f the 1987 Laureate Prizes 
for literature. Special prize medals and 
book plates will be presented to  the 
students by members o f the Board o f 
Education at a  ceremoify in ApriL 

The Laureate jury read and applied 
their criteria to books submitted from 
young authors attending elementary 
schools in The Plymouth-Canton 
Community. *

The stories will be published in the 
Laureate Anthology, “ Our Best in 
’87,”  and will be placed in each library 
for all students to enjoy. |

Primary medal recipients included 
Derek Rafalski and Rebecca Knight, 
from Field Elementary School, and 
Albert Hamood, from Allen.

A special award went to Kelli Knith, 
a student at Field; and Jason Dwarz- 
ski, from Field, was recognized for his 
poetry.

.Intermediate division winners in
cluded David Knight, from Field, 
Amber Lancaster, from Farrand, and 
Derek Clemens, from Allen. Anne 
.Marie Wilson, from Allen, received a 
special award.

Runner up awards .in the primary

division went to Kelly Boyd and Paul 
Koppin, Field; Melanie Van Hoeck, 
Allen; and Lucas Woodcock, Fiegel. In 
the intermediate division they were. 
Piyush Bharti, Cara Stillings and Jason 
Summers, all from Alien.

Honorable mentions include Curt 
Davidson, Erin Vaguera, David 
'Rousseau, Katherine Garard, Andrea 
Tripp, Ben Davidson, Lisa Soash, 
Harry Lee and Kelley Proctor.

Symphony

• ; ' i
The Plymouth Symphony League 

recently presented a check for $12,500 
to the Plymouth Symphony Society.

Some o f the activities that League 
members participated i|i to generate 
the money to benefit, the orchestra, 
included the Fall Antique Mart, sale o f 
luminaries at Christmas, the Christmas 
Ball, bridge, craft auctions and the sale 
o f pecans and notepads.

The League is always looking for 
new members. If interested call 
Margaret Smith, membership chair
person, at 455-8971. T



it to Phyllis
^By P h y llis  R edfern

'*! Many thoughts are running through my mind this week.
; The Crier’s flood last week was a  mess. In fact it not only still is a 
mess, but will continue to  be one for weeks to come as the repair 
work gets underway. It was a  bit unnerving to see my office with no 
furniture, the carpet torn out and the subfloorihg piled in the 
middle o f the room. And to  think my office received the least 
amount of damage. j

Going through the ordeal made me realize how many wonderful 
people there are in this community. Our staff, without a doubt, is 
the best around. They jumped in the middle o f  the mess and did 

-whatever needed to be done. You have to admire people who are 
more concerned about others and are part o f a team no matter 
which department they work in. It makes me proud to  be part of 
The Crier family, j

Even those who no longer work here.are still considered part o f 
the family. I appreciate Joan Blough calling to  see what she could 
help with, Debbie Gleissner giving up a  lunch hour to help with a 
computer problem and Sallie Roby stopping by to  offer help, '

It!was. amazing how many friends and busin&sapeople called or 
stopped by to  offer help. As we continue working while the ceilings 
and floors are being torn down around us and then replaced, please 
be platient, we thank you for your support.

ie moisture outside also had a surprise for us last week as we 
dug out from the largest snowfall so far this year. Once again 
friei ids and neighbors were there when we needed them.

T ie  sad note from last week was the? death o f  Olga Delano. She 
was a  great lady, a fantastic hostess, the best cook in Plymouth and 
a  very special friend. She will be missed by many o f us, as we share 
fond memories.

Although I ’m still only half way through my Christmas card list,
I diil manage to  deliver the last of the Christmas gifts. Adam and 
Jess ica (1? month old twins) are so much fun. I definately am going 
to  h ive to  get more organized so I can spend more time with them.

I ;ven played Pictionary for the first time last weekend. There’s 
no ( oubt in. anyone’s mind why I’m hot allowed in the art depart
ment. .

My mom is healthy and happy and celebrated a birthday last 
week. My oldest child, who is in the middle o f  her junior year at 
M.S.U. decided to change her major (I think that means summer 
term). The other kid was home for the weekend and fixed the garage . 
d o o r . ' ■ '• ’

The newwatch that I ’ve had for six weeks decided to quit run
ning. That’s my excuse for being late for everything.

It’s just one o f  those weeks with mainy thoughts scrambled in the 
brain. Thank heavens for friends who understand.

•  • • '■  .

Eric Popp, son o f Alex and Barbara Popp o f Trailwood, recently 
became a member o f  the U o f M Men’s Glee Club. He is a  graduate 
o f  Canton High School.

Terry Saxton, o f Plymouth, received the highest achievement 
award in the Division o f Business and Computer Systems at 
Madonna College.

- • • •

Area students included on the academic honors list at Ferris State 
College are: Taimi Bane and Karl Wehrheim o f Canton and Erich 
Miller o f  Plymouth.

‘ • • •

Canton students receiving degrees from Ferris State College are: 
Suzanne Kaniewski o f  Hanford, AS in Radiography; and Scott 
Smith o f  Franciscan Court, BS in Business Administration.

' . ' /
of Bert Miller o f  Beacon Court inPvt. Cindy Miller, daughterr v l .  V/UIU} f f ll ir c i ,  UOUgUIH U W I u v u v v /n  v v , . .  . . .

Canton, completed an Army food service specialist course at Fort 
— ——o f Salem High School.Dix, N .J. She is a  19115 graduate

n U M

THEBOTTOMUNEj

Hum anities Radio Show case 
Tuesdays at 6:00 p.m. j

CANTON S PADiO STATON, 
J h 1 8 ' J o * R c ?v ■

Residential & Commercial

wUk •  M et •  Rbt* * i

mi tu n

NO JOB 
TOO SMALL

gBOlLDEB
455-1320

CkartM B. Cask 453-S3M 
MkcbMl LKkwMd 455-5328

Meet
Dr. Gerou, 

ChiropractorS
J

. I

T w elve  D an ger  S ig n a ls  that 
ro u ld  b e  a  s ig n  o f  a  p in ch ed  

n erve.
•  Running Injuries •  Hip Pain
•BackPain •  Neck Pain
•  Numbness •  Painful Joints
•  Headaches •Stiffness |
•  Arthritis •  Shoulder Pain
•  Cold Hands/Fcrl •  ArmILegPain

M ost In su ra n ce  C om p an ies  
ro v er  C h irop ractic  f

In trod u ctory  O ffer  
Free Preliminary 

Spinal Examination
.. . I .

The examination will include^ an 
orthopedic test, a  neurological 
test, a  blood prcsSurc'tcsl, a spinal 
alignment check, an  examination 
for restricted or exeess motion o f 
the spine, a musele strength test, 
and a private consultation! to 
disruss the results, j

NORMAL COST OF THIS EXAM 
S3S.M

Thomas J. Gerou, D.C.P.C, 
41677 F ord  R d . •  C anton

. (Annex B«l Row Shorn) |

961-6969
M l  M tp w  Mon FH 
Saturday M l N u a

Picture 
il Perfect

30 Minute
Film Processing - 

While you shop in the new 
Coventry Com m ons Mall

We’re at the sW comer 
of the mall, behind A&P
43431Joy Rd., Coventiy Commons

451-1560

FROM

Em I) Guettler

SOUTHERN SPLENDOR

the English 
gardens "T he

of M iddleton's

John Galsworthy, 
writer, called these 
most beautiful In the wbrkl.”  He w as 
talking about Magnolia Gardens near 
Charleston, South Carolina, where 
there are moe than 500 varieties of 
flowers and trees from many coun
tries. Other visitors to; these gardens' 
have echoed the same sentiments, 

and the description ir^ay also fit two 
other areas in Charleston.

Cypress Gardens feature a number 
of lagoons with cotorhil flowers and 
Cypress trees. Mjddleton Place 
Gardens were begun m 1741, and are 
the oldest landscaped gardens in the 
United States. Camellias, azaleas, and 
oak trees are part 
splendor.

These places are just a  few of (he 
many attractions of Charleston. Many 
portions of the city Seem to take a 
person back to the Oid Soutl 
it 700’s  and 1800’s. One cai 
hear the strains of “ D ix ie " 
restored and preseryed buil 
which bring back ttiej stately charm of 
those eras. Three tofts in the harbor 
provide historical J interest. Fort 
Sumter, of Civil W ar fame, is  a 
national monument >  Moultrie goes 
back to the Revolutionary War. The 
other one. Fort Johnson, is the site of 
an American seizure of British tax 
stamps1 ________ |

Instant Wealth;1

Riches Through Knowledge
Knowledge Through Travel

EMILY’S  W 0ILD  TRAVEL, LTD.
rJatk)

_______ __Start
Wme-SiMHia.-W.
..455-5744
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a i i Spec ia ls’ from i

slLumberMart \

!

I

r ' x A "
8 ft.* UtiHty G rade '

99° ea.
Armstrong Caiing Tie 

Pattern 275,2’ x 4’

$2.50 per tie

“While Supplies Last 
639 S. Mill St., Plymouth 

453-7300

I

A

Variety is  the 
Sp ice  o f Life... 
Fresh, colorful 
Flower Selection.

p t e M C k
721S. Male, 1%. 4554722

OiN]f M N i Hi i

T H E  VILLAGE TAILOR
'IU ”  F itt in g  C lo the s? 

M EN S & W O M EN S

ALTERATIONS
"Sfcci* ktmmed WhiU V Wait"

451-7820
696 N. Mill • OWe Village Square • Plymouth

You’re Invited

Resenting a five hour mini-series depicting the 
ife and ministry of Jesus Christ.
W ednesdays, 7:30 PM  j» February 24-March 23

Risen ChRisr JL ?
W- L U T H E R A N ^ ^  CHURCH I I

46250 Ann Arbor Rd. (one m ile W. o f Sheldon)
; Church O ffice: 453-5252

“A  Church where Everybody is Som ebody and Je su s Christ is  Lord!"

Advertising
One step  won’t take you very far, 

You’ve got to keep on walking. 
One word w on’t tell ’em  who you are, 
I You’ve got to  keep on talking. 
lAn inch w on’t make you very tall, 
j You’ve got to  keep orTgrowing. 
One little ad w on’t do it all,

You Ve got to  keep them  going.
A constant drop of water 

W ears away the hardest stone;
By constant gnawin’, Bowser 

M asticates the toughest bone. 
The constant, Cooing lover 

Carries off the flu sh in g  maid.
And the constant advertiser 

Is the one who g e ts the trade!

Use this for!expert 
advice with no obli
gation . . . Call The
Com m unity
453-6900

Crier

££lWhat’s happening (
To list vour group's oven: in ib is ra lrndar. srnri or deliver the .police 

IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Penninian Avc.: Plymouth. Ml. 48170.. 
Information received By j NOON FRIDAY will be used for W ednesday's, 
calendar (space permitting). _______ _________________  1 •

SUNSHINE ANNUAL PICNIC
• The Plymouth Michigan Sunshine Club o f Florida will host its 31st annual club 

picnic at Highlands Hammock State Park in Florida on March I. Former 
residents invite any community residents who might be in Florida at that time t o . 
join the picnic. Call Doug and Barb Miller at 813-774-0531 for more details.

CS PRACTITIONER TALK
Main Brack, a  Christian Science practitioner, will speak at Central Middle- 

School on Feb. 27. The topic for her 10:30 a.m. talk is “ God’s One Family of 
Map.”  As a practitioner Brack devotes herself to spiritual healing through 

er. Call 453-1373 for information.

MUSICAL REVUE
The' Plymouth Theatre Guild is sponsoring a Musical Revue on March 11-12 

and 18-19 at the Plymouth Presbyterian Church. Also on March 15 the group will 
present an auditioning workshop with Lois Tobin at 7:30 p.m. following the 
group’s regular meeting at Plymouth Township Half.

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
Applications for the Jim Symonds Memorial Athletic Scholarship are currently 

available at The Community Crier and the Plymouth Parks and Recreation office 
in the Cultural Cotter. Application deadline is March 31. One $500schotarshiup 
will be awarded to a qualified student for the fall of 1988. Call '455-6620 for 
further details.

DALE CARNEGIE COURSES
Dale Carnegie courses in Effective Speaking and.Hum an Relations are 

currently forming, in Plymouth. Classes are scheulded to begin in Plymouth oil 
Monday, March I . For more information call Carol Kocan at 349-5356.

, ANNUAL WOMEN’S RETREAT
Trinity Presbyterian Church will host its annual Women’s. Retreat on Satur

day, Feb. 20 from 9:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Dorcus Hamlet wjill be the main 
speaker. There will also be several mini-sessions. A free will offering will be 
requested. All area women are invited. Call the church office at 459-9550 for 
details.

RUDY ATWOOD CONCERT 
Rudy Atwood, a nationally known pianist, will perform at the Plimquth 

Baptist Church in Plymouth on Sunday, Feb. 21-. Call 453-5534 for further in
formation.

MCF VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Michigan Cancer Foundation is recruiting volunteers to serve as in-home 

companions for cancer patients. Training will be held on Tuesday mornings 
through March 8 at UifTHyrnouth office on Main Street. For information call 
833-0710ext. 348 or ext. 2 4 5 /^

PSO CONCERT *
The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra will perform on Sunday, Feb. 21 at Salem 

High’s.auditiorum beginning at 3 p.m. Tickets are $6 for adults, $5 for senior 
citizens and college students; and K-12 students get in free. Tickets at the door or 
at Beitner’s Jewelry or Arnoldt Williams Music.

COAST GUARD AUXILIARY
The Plymouth-Canton Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 11-11 will host an open

membership meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 23 at the counselor’s office ijn Salem 
High. Time is 7:30 p.m. All interested residents! are invited. Call :226-j7603 for 
information.

LEGAL ASPECTS OF DIVORCE
Legal Aspects of Divorce is the topic for the Feb. 23 meeting o f the Women’s 

Divorce Group sponsored by Schoolcraft College’s Women’s Resource Center. 
The session is from 7-9 p.m. No charge or registration. Call 591-6400, ext. 430 for 
more details.

TOOTSIE ROLL FUNDRAISER
1 The Knights o f Columbus Fr. Victor J. Renaud Council 3292 o f Plymouth will 
run its 13th annual Tootsie Roll Fundraising Drive for.the mentally retarded on 
March 25-26. The group hopes to raise $12,000.



What’s happening
list your group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the'notice 

IN WRITING to: The Crier. 82] Penntman Avc.: Plymouth. MI. 48170. 
Information received BYl NOON FRIDAY will be used Tor Wednesday s  
calendar (space permitting). I ■

Campbell on March 21 for 
ait of a Daughter”  will be

AG
Madoi
galler

DAR MEETING .
Sarah Ann Cochrane D.A.R. Chapter will meet at the home of Mrs.

a sandwich-luncheon at noon. The movie 
shown. For more information about the

The 
Geralc 

.“ Port ■;
Daiigl ters o f the American Revolution call 453-4425 or 348-2198.

I N C O M E  T A X
Patrick A. Haggerty

Tax* Accounting services
453-8894

Enrolled to Practice Before 
the internal Revenue Service

Wesley Berry 
£&  Flowers

Wa Want to  Bm  Yoi» Fforia I 
FULL SERVICE 

Flowers •  Gifts •  I

451
S45 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
■ (Between Main & Lilfey)

GRADUATING SENIORS EXHIBIT

TMl

The

raduating Seniors’ Art Exhibit 
na College in the Exhibit Gallery, Library Wing 
hours.

'  PLYMOUT
The Plymouth Crediteers meet ever 

Lodge, 41700 Ann Arbor Rd., from 
1488 fpr further information.

University o f Michigan Medi

will run from Feb. 26 through March 20 at 
Call 591-5187 for the

H CREDITEERS
y Tuesday afternoon at the Plymouth Elks 
-3 p.m. for cards and fellowship. Call'464-

MATERNITY FITNESS PROGRAM
cal Center is offering medically approved.

maternity, fitness classes, at the M-Care Health Center in Northville. The classes 
are Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7:30-8:30 p.m. Call 764-3293 for more 
information on fees and registration, ' j ......

IMPROVING YOUR MEMORY
A fifee program, “ Improving Your Memory,”  will be presented from 10-11 

a.m. today (Feb. 17) in the Tonquish Creek Manor Community Room. The
program is sponsored by the Cathierii 
Manor and the Plymouth Council on 
sign up for lunch call 452-9703.

ie McAuley Health Center, Tonquish Creek 
Aging: For transportation call 455-3670. To

The 
on Tu 
friend 
details

CARDIAC SUPPORT GROUP
Cardiac Rehabilitation Spouse Support Group will meet from 7-8:30 p.m. 
:sday, Feb, 23 at the Arbor Health Building in Plymouth. Families and 
of those with heart problem* are welcome. Call 455-1908 for further

Tanning Special -10 V isits fo r29.95 with this AD  
T h e

hair performers
COVENTRY CO M M O N S
. Jov Road at Morton Taylor

451-8250

BRING IN THIS AD TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR INTRODUCTORY 
SPECIALS FOR FIRST TIME CLIENTS.

FEATURING!

‘ Design Shaping

NOW s925 S
• Includes: i

• Consultation • Progressional Cut
• C leansing -Sh a p in g  j
• Conditioning • Styling I

. Custom  Designer Perm

NOW $3oH vawe
Includes:

• Consultation • Progressional Cut
• Cleansina • Shaping & Styling u e an sin g  .  Do^bIe Process &
• Conditioning Loi],gerHair
• Designer Perm Slightly Higher

Tanning Special -10 Visits for *29.95with this AD
"^weringounJrJcesl t̂ofmeannobedeWmen/aiTooufproTess/onaTTas/Wonsfafus'Tv /̂mS 

want to Introduce you to our work. Thus you benefit by a reduced rate and a GREAT hairstyle anl 
■ we by a satisfied client and word ot mouth exposure.

Offers good with participating designers at participating Hair Performers salons. Limit one olte 
per first time client with this ad onty. Prices may eery._____ ____________ _____________

AEROBICS EXERCISE CLASS
Caijton’s Parks and Recreation will sponsor spring sessions of aerobic exercise 

classes starting on March 8. Runs for seven weeks. Cost is 535 per person for_ 
twice a week or $45 for three times a week. Held in the Administration Building. 
Call 397-5110 for further information. Register in person at the recreation office.

BREATHERS CLUB TO MEET
Thi Breathers Club, a support group at St. Mary Hospital, will meet at 7 p.m. 

on Tnursday, Feb, 18 in the hospital auditorium. The group meets the third 
Thursday of each month and is open to all persons suffering from any lung 
ailment.

GROWTH WORKS MEETING
Tlie public is invited to attend the annual meeting of the Board of Directors of 

Growth Works, Inc. on March 21 jat 8 p.m. Growth Works is located at 271 S. 
Maip in Plymouth.

FREE HEALTH SCREENINGS
Catherine McAuley Health Center will offer free blood pressure and hearing 

sere mings from 3-5 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 29 at the Arbor Health Building in 
Plymouth. For more information call 455-1908.

FIEGEL BOY SCOUTS
ijhe Fiegel Boy Scn il  Troop 1539, for boys ages 11 and a half to 16, meets on 

We Inesdays at 7:30 p.m. in Fjegel. Elementary School on Joy Road. Call’Doug 
ray lor at 455-1891 for informatior.

,  COED SOFTBALL MANAGERS
The Canton and Plymouth Parks and Recreation Departments co-sponsor a 

:oed Softball League and the league managers organizational meeting is set for 
11:30 a.m. on Saturday, Feb. 27~at the Canton Administration Building. Call 
197-5110 for details.

PCPWP ORIENTATION
The Plymouth Cahtoii Parents Without Partners will host an orientation on

/ednesday, Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m. (bail 326-8336 for information and directions.

Men and Women

OVER WEIGHT?
TAKE IT OFF BY SUMMER!

I Lose 15 lbs. of fat or more 
per month with, the help of

1
TOTAL 

EIGHT LOSS CLINIC

• Individual Counseling on a 
one-to-one basis

• Lose up to 3-5 lbs. or 
rjtore per week

BRING IN THIS AD 
FOR A SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Call Now For An Appointment

TOTAL FITNESS INC.
45168 Ford Rd. Canton

(Located in Total Health Plaza)

451

1
tcw 1•
c - ■  Total
s ■  Weight Loss
s - ■  CHnlc
c
3 I ;

■ |H I  ForidRd.
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-6900

iThe Crier I

’88  g u i d e
to Plym outh-Canton-Northville

m e wnatjs 
in  it  for m e.

o

A3 j  B

Dear Readers, Advertisers 
and Friends,

We invite you to  share in 
th e  excitement as we begin 
work on the 1988 all new 
completely updated directory 
THE PLYMOUTH C ANTON 
NORTHVILLE 
COMMUNITY GUIDE.

Already being prepared by 
The Crier s editorial, ad
vertising and production staff 
for March 16 release, the 
Guide will be distributed to a 
greatly increased circulation 
of 33.0JOO.

Real estate offices.
Chambers of Commerce, 
Welcome Wagon, libraries 
and schools: please let us j 
know your anticipated needs 
for distribution.. And “ thanl 
you" in advance for helping 
us to circulate this valuable 
publication throughout the 
community, the state and 
the nation for an entire year 

Sincerely,
The Entire Staff—
The Community Crier.

.For the Reader:
Agencies offering assistance 
Churches 
Commerce 

. Community Maps 
Courts
Cultural Activities 
Events
Groups & Clubs
Guide to Shops & Services
History
Lawmakers
Libraries
Media
Michigan Offices, Agencies 
Neighboring Governments 
Schools 
Recreation
Senior Citizen Agencies
Utilities
Wayne County

For the Advertiser: 
Circulation of 33.000 ̂  

Distributed to homes, 
businesses, newstands. 
government offices and 
community resources in the 
Plymouth: Canton & '  
Northvilfe communities.

Your ad will receive year 
round exposure. j.

The Guide Is particularly 
well received by Real Estate 
agents. Chambers of 
Commerce, Welcome 
Wagon, hotels and various 
groups who distribute it 
throughbut the year.

Advertisers will be 
grouped (as much as' 
mechanical restrictions will 
allow) according to 
geographical location.

All advertisers will be 
listed in our categorized 
index. .

Advertising in the Guide 
gives you the opportunity to 
be a part of the community’s 
most successful and popular 
resource tool.

k T h e a b M M

Community Crier
821 Penniman •  Plymouth, MI 48170 :313-453-6900



PSO  show

Michigan composer Anthony 
lannaccone will be in attendance for 
the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra 
performance of . his coniposi ion 
“ Divertimento for Orchestra.”

The concert is set for Sunday, Feb. 
21 at 3 plm. in the. Salem 
Auditorium. Tickets arc $6 for ad 

.$5 for senior citizens and 
students. K-12 students get 
charge.

Tickets will be available at the door, 
at Beitner’s Jewelry in Plymouth and 
Am )ldt Williams Music in Canton.

C imposed on commission from the 
Mic tigan American String Teachers 
Association in 1983, “ Divertimento”  
has been performed by the Detroit 
Symphony , and by* the Kalamaron 
Symphony.among others. .

lannaccone describes, the piece as 
“ cast in two contrasting movemetts: 
night music and morning music. ” .

A native of New York, lannaccone 
studied composition at the Manhai tan 
School o f Music and earned his-PliD. 
at the Eastman School of Music. He is 
currently a professor of composition at

Florida group to host 

picnic for
^Plymouth residents who happen to 

be in Florida on March I may find just 
a little piece of home at the annual 
gathering o f the Plymouth, Michigan 
Sunshine Club.

Tlie Sunshine Club is made up of 
former Plymouth residents who flow 
live in Florida. The 31st annual picnic 
usu: lly attracts 100 to 250 people.

P ymouth residents and frjgnds arc 
invii ed to join the party. It will be field 
at F ighland Hammock State Park, off 
U.Sj. 27, near Sebring, Florida at 634 
West.

The picnic begins in the morning 
with a big meal planned for 1 p.m 
Shelters are available and there is botl 
camping and motel space nearby.

To camp in the park call 813-385 
0011 fora reservation..

Nearly 160 invitations went oui 
recently from Doug and Barb Miller ol 
Naples, FL. ,

It is suggested picnic goers bring d 
covered dish, their own table service, 
and a beverage. Barbeques" will be 
available. • . J i

Places to be
Lowell relives;• • •

War of Secessior
will c

A. IA N N A C C O N E

Eastern Michigan University. He 
founded the school’s electronic music 
studio and became director of the 
Collegium Musicum in 1973.

Other selections on the PS( 
February program include “ Dei 
Freischutz: Overture”  by Weber 
Handel’s “ Water Music” ; and 
Strauss’s “ Death and Tranj 
sfigtiralion.”  .

For further information about the 
performance call 451-2112 or 459- 
7240.

The War o f Secession lives again.
Eighth grade students at Lowell Middle School Will celebrate 

the 125th anniversary o f the American Civil War (1861-65) on 
Wednesday, Feb* 24 wi th a parade, musical assembly and a 
reenactment camp.

- The program is a  part o f the history studies of several classes at
Lowell. It features a “ muster”  at 9 a.m. for a  musical assembly 
with Civil War musician ^fichael Dqfen. I

Then from noon to  2:45 p.m. groups o f students will join 
Union and Confederate reenactment soldiers in the school woods 

, and soccer field for maneuvers and picket posts. j
In preparation for the event students have been working in 

regiments to assemble flags, uniforms, supplies, anti even write 
letters home from the front. This is the third year Lowell students 
have studied the Civil War by getting directly involved..

VVi S T I A N D - J I  S T  L O O K  A T  I S  N O W !

Nationally know n'pianist Rudy Atwood wiU perform in 
co ncert at the Plymouth Baptist Church on Sunday, Feb. 21.

Atwood rehiains a  “ traditional”  pianist ever since his year with 
Dr. Charles E. Fuller’s “ Old Fashioned Revival Hour”  radio 
program.. j

His concerts have taken him throughout the U.^.-and Canada. 
I n : 1975 Atwood received an honorary Doctor 
dc gree for his contribution to gospelmusic.

Atwood has been called “ the most imitated pis 
m isiq.”  1

With more than 500 hymns in his repertoire, an Atwood 
cc ncert is something to remember.

Call 453-5534 for further concert details.

>f Humanities 

anist in gospel

MAPLE BUNCH

' Managed by The Center Companies 
Open Daily 10-9, Sundays 12 

Wayne & Warren Roads, Westland
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Directory
A TTO R N EY

A group o f Independent Lawyers

JOSEPH H. DILLON 
THOMAS H. HEALY, P.C. 

RICHARD D. THOMAS
•

W ills ATrusts, Family Law 
Personal Injury, OUIL,

Real Estate, Business & 
Commercial, Liquor Law.

9450 S. Main • Suita 101 • Plymouth
455-9000

A TT O R N E Y

DRAUGELIS ASHTON 
SCULLY HAYNES 

MACLEAN & 
POLLARD & DiSTEFANO

AG G R ESSIV E  LEGAL 
REPRESENTATIO N  

S IN C E  1960

PERSO NAL-INJURY 
PROBATE 

TR IAL PRACTICE 
G EN ERAL PRACTICE

843PEN N IM AN  • PLYMOUTH • 453-4044

CERTIFIED PUBLIC  
A C C O U N T A N T S

MORRISON, STANWOOD 
& POLAK, P.C.

CERT IF IED  PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANTS

453-0209

823 PEN N IM AN  A V E , 
PLYMOUTH. M ICH IG AN  48170

William J. Morrison, Jr. 
Jean C. Stanwood 
Stanley W. Polak

A TT O R N EY

JO H N F.VO Sin
• Hospital Negligence
• S lip  and Fall Injuries
• Bodily Injury Cases 

- *800131 Security
• Auto Accident (No Fault)
• Injury From  Defective Products
• Medical Malpractice
• W orkers’ Com pensation

No Fee For Initial Consultation

OVER 50 LAWYERS 
SERVING YOU FOR 40 YEARS 

455-4250* 747S. Main •  Plymouth

O P H T H A L M O L O G Y

KEITH A. KOBET, M.D.
DIPLOMATE, AM ER ICAN  BOARD 

O F  OPHTHALMOLOGY 
• Cataract Implant & Laser Surgery 

« Glaucoma • Myopia Surgery 
. • Free Shuttle Service for 

Senior Citizens 
• Participating with Medicare, 

Blue Cross, McAuley and 
M ost Health Plans- 

O pFICE H O URS BY APPO INTM ENT 
(313)450-7850 

Canton Professional Park 
i •  8510 Canton Center Rd. 

C anton. Ml 48187

FIN A N C IA L  
EDUCATION A  SERVICES

WORDHOUSE 
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

EDUCATE YOURSELF TOVLAN 
M ONEY M ANAG EM ENT CO U RSE 

! F IN A N C IAL EDUCATION 
I- W O RKSHO PS 

MONTHLY CLIENT SEM IN A H S 
j BRO KERAG E SER V IC ES 
Registered Representatives 

Kom, Womack, Stem  & Associates 
Broker/Dealer 

Member N A SD  S I PC

459-2402 * 476-2202
498W. Ann Arbor TnN •  Suite 205

D ER M A TO LO G IS T

ARTHUR W. GULICK, M.D.
Diplomats, American Board '

. of Dermatology.

D iseases of the Skin

Saturday & Evening 
Appointments Available

459-3930

Plymouth Professional Perk 
227 N. Sheldon Rd. 
Plymouth, Michigan

L

H EA LTH  C A R E

OAKWOOD
CANTON HEALTH CENTER

Family Practice 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

Specialty Physician Services 
Rehabilitation Services 

Industrial Medicine

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE
Emergencies 459-7036 

General Information 456-7030 
Obstetrics/Gynecoiogy 459-0040 
7300CANTON CENTER RD„ CANTON

H EALTH  C A R E

M CARE
HEALTHCENTER 

IN PLYMOUTH
Family oriented primary 

care health services provided . 
to all members of the family. 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
Harold Husovsky, M.D. 

OBJGYN
Suzanne Swanson, M.D. 

PEDIATRICS 
Ruth Strang, M.D. 

APPOINTMENTS/INFOHMATION 
459-0620

9396 UlteyHd., Plymouth

ice is not 
listed here, it should be!

Contact your Crier 
AdRepTpday!

453*6900



Getting down to business

Same oU iune?
Not quite. Sharon Mclntorff’s Bwrton Galleries offers a new twist on an old 
(heme, antiques. Pictured above, M dutarff enjoys the company o f jast a 
few o f her collectibles. (Grier photo by Chris Farina)

offices
hours to save $$

In an effort to save $2,657,000.by 
the U.S. Postal Service’s Detroit 
Division, the Post Office recently 
announced cutbacks in retail window 
hours by four hours each week. In 
addition, offices in Plymouth-Canton 
will be dosed on Saturdays.

The rescheduling will have a  direct 
impact on residents in The Plymouth- 
Canton Community.

Postal collection from street drop 
boms and the processing o f Outgoing

mail will Jbe eliminated on Sundays.
According to postal spokesperson 

Slisan Gillespie, the cutbacks will not 
affect delivery seryice. She also 
stressed that lobbies will remain open 
on a regular basis to , accommodate 
P.O. box users and that, the stamp 
voiding machines will also be available 
during these times.-

. Special pick-up and Express Mail 
will be' accepted through .'the service, 
doors whenever possible when the 
retail windowstirfcdbiiM^'-V'

Check out Burton’s

Collectibles
BYPAULGARGARO

Before you lump Burton Galleries -  
which was nameds for the owner’s 
fiance -  into a category'with all of the 
other antique stores in the area, think 
again. j

U n lik e  the  m any a n tiq u e  
cooperatives along Old !|Village’s 
Liberty Street, Burton Galleries is 
owned and operated by a single person; 
Sharon Mclnturff, whose experience in 
the retail business is clearly reflected in 
her innovative, new shop on S. Main 
Street.

A natural promoter, Mclnturff 
recently celebrated the opening of 
Burton Galleries with a  free concert by 
folksinger Sally Rogers. The per
formance filled the store, while in
troducing M cln turff’s quality 
operation to The Plymouth-Canton 
Community.

Before settling in - Plymouth, 
Mclnturff and a friend owned and 
operated Elderly Instruments, a 
successful. East Lansing shop which 
so ld . contemporary musical in
struments as well as offerihg a fine 
collection o f antique instruments.

Using lessons learned !'in' East

Lansing, Mclnturff has incorporated 
some pretty clever ideas into the daily 
operation of Burton Galleries.

For example, Mclnturff carries a 
wide selection of antique clothing and 
with resident tailor/designer Paula 
Weber on hand, a custom fitted an
tique outfit is only stiches away.

In addition, Mclnfurff boasts an 
antique radio restoration service in 
conjunction with a local Plymouth 
craftsman whose work carries an 
unprecedented three month warranty.

Mclnturff offers a similar service for 
antique clocks.

According to Mclnturff, the switch 
from musical instrument retail to 
antique retail was as natural for her as 
walking across the street.

“ My garage was always packed. 
Once I went to an auction and bought 
100 chairs,”  said Mclnturff. “ I love 
collecting things and I can’t throw 
anything away.

“ They’d, (customers) ask me. ‘Do 
you have one o f these?’ and I’d have 
two,”  she added.

Mclnturff welcomes vistors on 
Monday through Sunday from 11 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. and is open on Sunday as 
well.

Women’s retreat planned
Trinity Presbyterian Church will host its annual Women’s 

Retreat on Saturday, Feb. 20 from 9:15 a.m . to  2:30 p.m.
- Dorcus Hamlet, who serves on the board o f directors for 

“ Winning Women,”  will be the main speaker. There will also be 
several mini-sessions on related topics.

There is no charge for the retreat but a free will offering will be 
taken. All local women are invited to attend.

Call the church office' at 459-9550 for further information.

million strong
Flyw t l i Mayor Karl. Gamier Joins with 
Wcttgr la a celebration o f AAA’s growth to a 
The Plyaraoth AAA joined tw r  17> AAA i l l lm  statewide

K
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Public notices

structurij within any Historic District or Site. Ordinary maintenance} shall mean any maintenance. 
or repair not defined as work herein. *

120.012 SECTION XII:1,YARD VARIANCES
Due to conditions of design and construction in Historic Sites o Districts, it is in the public 

interest to retain the District’s appearance by making variances to tormal requirements. Where 
such variances will not adversely affect neighboring properties, the Commission may recommend 
to the Zoning Board of Appealsthatavariancefromastandardrequaementbegranted. <

120.013 SECTION XIII: APPEALS | :
Any person or persons jointly or severally aggrieved by a decision of the-Commission may,

within tUenty-nine (29) days after the Building Official has disapproved an application for a 
permit ilpon recommendation of the Commission, appeal to the Board by written petition; and the 
Board shall hear all pertinent evidence and shall affirm the decision, tinless it finds such decision to 
bewithdut bask in law or unsupported by theevidence. '

120.0)4 SECTION XIV: SEVERABILITY:
If any particular section of thk Chapter k  declared to be unconstitutional or void, only that 

particular section k  affected, and all other sections of thk Chapter shall remain in full force and 
effect, j I

120.0,15 SECTION XV: REPEAL .■ 1
All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith ire  hereby repealed only to the extent 

necessary to give thk Ordinance full force and effect. Ordinance No.(92, dated September 6,1979, 
k  hereby repealed.

120.016SECTION XVI: SAVINGS CLAUSE
The repeal provided herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act committed or done.or 

any petjalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending litigation or prose union o f any right cstablkhcd 
or occurring prior to the effective date of thk Ordinance.

120.(^17SECTION XVII: EFFECTIVE DATE ~
This Ordinance, as amended, shall take full force and effect upon niblication.
Iterri No. 2 CREATE PERSONNEL ASSISTANT POSITION ;
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to eliminate the Sec etary III position in the Per

sonnel!
nuary 1,1968.

I . •
wing budget amendment to 

unanimously.

$3,750

3.200
550

$3,750
of Western Wayne at the

owing Resolution granting the

Agricultural Industrial'to R-l, 
nford Road between Ridge and

l| Department, to create a  Personnel Assistant position, and tosetthe salary of the Personnel 
Assku mt Position at $25;702 per year effective and retroactive to Jt 

Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran, to approve the fo! 

provide additional funds for the above reclassification: Motion carr 
Increase Revenues:
Appropriation from Fund Balancel01-000499-0000 

: Expenditures:
- Personnel 101-220-705-0000 

rige Benefits - Personnel 101-220-720-000
Yo t a l

Supervisor Poole announced the meeting with the Conference 
Towrjship, Thursday, February 12, at 9:30 A.M. The Seniors Alliance Organization wjll be one of 
the agenda items. '  ■ ■ j

Item No. 3 TRANSFER OF CLERK’S DEPARTMENT AND PUBLIC SAFETY DEPART- 
' MEh|T’S EMPLOYEES. j

Morion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to eliminate the Secretary III position in the Clerk’s 
Department, and to create a  Secretary III position in the Public Safety Department; to transfer 
Elaine Weiss from the Secretary III position in the Clerkvs Department to the Secretary III 
position in the Public Safety Department; to eliminate the Secretary II position in the Public 
Safety Department and create a Secretary II position in.the Clerk’s Department; and to transfer 

- Norma Waara from the Secretary II position in the Public Safety Department t%r the Secretary II 
position in the Clerk’s Department. Motion carried unanimously.

Itein No. 4 WILLIAMSON REZONING , -
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to adopt the foil 

Williamson Rezoning in accordiriance with the recommendations of the Township Planning 
Commission as well as the County. Motion carried unanimously.

| RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Petitioner k  requesting the rezoning from AGI 

Single Family Residential of 7.26 acres on the north side of Ha 
Napier Roads, and

WHEREAS, The request k  in conformance with the Master lanc| Use Plan, and the Planning 
Commission of the Township and County have recommended approval unanimously. S

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees! o f the Charter Township of 
Canton grants the rezoning of the subject property to R-l, Single Family Residential.
• Item No. 5 WHELAN REZONING 

Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to adopt the Resolution granting the requested 
Whelan Rezoning in conformance with the recommendation of (he Planning Commission and its 
unan mous recommendation. ,

I RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Petitioner k  requesting the rezoning from R-3, Single Family Residential to C-2, 

Community Commercial of 2.56 acres at the southeast comer of Cherry Hill at Canton Center 
Roads,and . | | ;

W] 1EREAS, requested rezoning would be in confomance wit i the Master Land Use Plan, and. 
the Pinning Commission unanimously recommendiapproval; I

Nt^W THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Truitee^ of 
Canton grants the requested rezoning to C-2, Community Comtr ercial.

Ayes: Bennett. Kirchgatter and Padget. '
Nays: Brown and Poole 
Absent: Chuhran and Preniczky 
Motion Passed 3-2.
Item No. 6 ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT REGARDING LANDSCAPING. 

SECTIQM26.05
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to adopt the Resolution supporting the Zoning Or

dinance Text Amendment to Section 26.05, which establishes sodding standards for certain 
landscaped areas in accordance with the recommendation of the 'Planning Commission, 

j RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the. Township has experienced problems with the developer seeding option as 

heretofore permitted in Zoning Ordinance Section 26.05, and 
WHEREAS, the Supervisor has recommended that hencefor h only sod should be permitted as 

ground covr in landscaped areas:
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Th sleet o f the Charter Township of 

Canton approves the addition of Subsection E3 .,  text appended, to the,above referenced Section^ 
Ayes: Bennett, Kirchgatter, Padget and Poole 
Nays: Brown
Absent: Chuhran and Precniczky 1
Motion Passed 4-1.
Item No. 7 ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT REGARDING BALLOON AND 

BAN^IERS, SECTION 5.13.

' the Charter Township of

Alotion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the following Resolution supporting the 
amendment:

| RESOLUTION .
WHEREAS, the Supervisor has requested that the Zoning Ordinance be changed to prevent the 

unlimited allowance o f pennants and banners for extended periods of time, and 
WHEREAS, tlg^pianning Commission recommends approval of a text change to Zoning 

Ordinance Sections. 13 E. I . b. effecting such intent;
^lOWpCHEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 

Canton approves the referenced text amendment to henceforth read: 
j'Banncrs, pennants, spinners, streamers and hot air or helium balloons, except as specifically 

pcfmited in accofdinance with subsection D .5.”  ,
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter and Poole 
flays: Padget .

' Absent: Chuhran and Preniczky
Item No. 8 PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE HUNTING ORDINANCE, 
flotion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the following Resolution, Step. No. I of 

a 5-Step process to  amend the Ordinance.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, due to  the recent population and housing growth, it has been recommended that 
Ordinance No. IQS, the Hunting Area Control Ordinance, be amended to close certain additional 
lands within the Township for the purpose of hunting and the discharge of firearms; the additional 
portkrnof the Township recommended to be closed for these purposes k  described as follows: 

it. That portion of the Township west o f Canton Center Road and north o f Ford Road; 
i>. Sections 28 and 21 and the {western half o f Section 31;

tees of the Charter Township of Canton having duly deliberated 
n is warranted and after being fully advised in the premises; 
H.VED, that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township 

safety and weH-beingof persons and properly within the 
ownship are endangered by hunters and/or the discharge of

Wh e r e a s , the Board ofTrj
arid having concluded that such 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT 
of| Canton determines that tl 
aforementioned areas of the 
firearms;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board o f Trustees o f the Charter Township of Canton 
request that the Hunting Area Control Committee o f the State o f Michigan initiate proceedings to 
dose the aforementioned area of the Township for hunting and the discharge of firearms, and take 
such other action as kneccssaryto relieve such problem.

[Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, Padget and Poole 
-i 'Absent: Chuhran and Preniczky

hem No. 9 CAPITAL OUTL \Y  REQUEST-BUILDING ANDGROUNDS DEPARTMENT 
Motion by Kirchgatter, suppe rted by Bennett, to purchase vertical Minds from the Building rind 

Grounds Department Capital Oitlay account.
'Ayes: Bennett, Brown; Kirchgatter, Padget and Poole 
Absent : Chuhran and I
item No. io s u m m e r  t a x  Co l l e c t io n  
.Motion by Brown, supported! by Bennett, that the request from Plymouth-Cantori and Wayne- 

Westland Schools for the collection o f summer, 1988, taxes be denied. If they desire to collect the 
taxes involved, they may make their own collection arrangements.

[Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, Padget and Poole'
[Absent: Chuhran and PrenicAy ■
|ltcm N o .il  CONSIDER ADOPTING THE AMENDED SELF-SERVE FUEL DISPENSING 

ORDINANCE NO. 102. . <
jMotion by Padget, supported [by Bennett, to adopt the amendments to Ordinance No. 102 (Self- 

Serve Flammable Fuel Dispensing Ordinance), and for the amended Ordinance to become ef
fective upon publication

Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Kirch] iter, Padget and Poole 
Absent: Chuhran and Pi

ORDINANCE NO. 102
SELF-SERVE FLAMMABLE FUEL DISPENSING 

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGULATION AND CONTROL OF THE . 
DISPENSING AND HANDLING OF GASOLINE OR OTHER FLAMMABLE ̂ FUELS 
WITHIN THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON; TO PROVIDE FOR SELF-SERVICE 
FUEL DISPENSING PUMPS; TO ESTABLISH REQUIREMENTS AND PERMITTING OF 
SELF-SERVICE STATIONS; TO PROVIDE FOR WARNING NOTICE ON PUMPS; AND TO 
PRESCRIBE PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF ITS PROVISIONS; AND TO REPEAL 
AN Y ORDINANCES OR PARTS THEREOF IN CONFLICT WITH THIS ORDINANCE. 

OFCANTON ORDAINS:THE CHARTER TOWNSHI 
SECTION 1.0 DEFINITION! 
a. Attendant - Served Dkj 

dk'pense flammable liquids fn 
combustion engines, which 
k  riperated by the owner, agent,- 

t>. Island A combination of 
a customer with more than one Oj 

f. Self-Service Dbpcnser A di 
flammable liquids from, fixed r  
engines, which meets state and

- A dkpensing device (commonly called a “pump” ) used to 
fixed equipment into the fuel tanks of vehicles or internal 

{state and local criteria for said fuel-dkpcnsing device and which 
nployce or attendant of thegasoiine station, 
e than one fuel-dispensing device, clustered together, to provide 

4ion of type of fuel, or grade thetcof, to be purchased, 
pensing device (commonly called a  “ pump”) used to dkpense 

quiproent into the fuel tanks of vehicles or internal combustion 
al Criteria for said self-service device and which is operated by 

pefson who is not the owner, employee, agent or attendant o  the gasoline station..
.(1. Self-Service Gasoline Station - Any gasoline station offering to the public the sale o f gasoline 

and other motor fuels from a seif-service dkpenser. 
f. Permit Officer shall be the Chief Building Official o f the Townslrip.

SCTION 2.0 SELF-SERV1C E ISLAND ALLOWED; NOTICE OF ATTENDANT SERVED 
ND .

Gasoline stations may provide for self-served dispensers, provided, however, that at east one 
island is attendant served. The attendant-served island shall provide unleaded and leaded gasoline 
anti all other grades, of fuel normally provided at that station to the public. Each gasoline station 
which provided a  “ self-serve”  fuel dispenser shall clearly designate whether each bland is "at
tendant-served”  or “ self-serve”  jby posting a sign at the bland stating the same with letters six (6) 
inches in height.

SECTION 3.0 PERMIT REQUIRED FOR SELF-SERVICE STATIONS AND FEES 
it shall be unlawful for a self-serve gas station to sell flammable liquids to the public unless said 

station has received a valid permit to operate the same from the Township.
A) The Permit Officer k  hereby authorized to issue a permit to  operate a  self-serve station upon 

application as provided herein. Before the Permit Officer may issue any permit, the applicant shall 
file an application on forms furnished for such purposes and the Fire Chief and Building Official 
orj their designated representative shall conduct an investigation to determine whether the 
proposed self-serve station complies with all applicable State o f Michigan statutes and Flammable 
Liquid Regulations and Carnotj Township Fire Code, Building Code and other applicable or-

i investigation, the Fire Chief and Building Official or their 
lify lo  the Permit Officer their findings and recommendations as 
df-service station should be issued to the applicant.

A) There shall be furnished to each permitee under thb section a  certificate as to form and style 
asjthe Permit Officer shall provide, which shall bedkptayed orithe premises when the permitee k 
engaged in such operations. The! permit fees shall, from time to time, be determined by resolution 
oftheTownship Board. j '

B) Permit Renewal - The Permit Officer shall not renew a permit issued pursuant to tins or
dinance until the Fire Chief and the Building Official or their designated representative have in
spected the premises and certified to the Permit Officer that the flammable liquid regulations and 
Cqntori Township Fire arid Buildihg Codes and other applicable ordinances have been complied

diriances. After completion of  ̂
designated representative shall < 
to whether a permit to operate a ;

with.
Confined on page 21



• C) Permit Revocation - ThePermit Officer may suspend or revoke said1 permit upon a showing 
that, said permitee is in violation of applicable local ordinances, State laws and rules and 
regulations thereto. The Pdrmitee may appeal the Permit Officer’s decision within tut (10) days, to 
the Township Board, which shall decide the matter by majority vote. |

D) Permit Expiration - AH permits issued under the provisions of this ordinance shall expire on' 
the 31st o f December of each year. A fee, as established by resolution o f the Township Board shall 
be required prior to the issuance of a renewal permit.

SECTION 4.0 STATE FIRE MARSHAL GODE SHALL BE FOLLOWED

ItcmNo. 13 PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER NEW CLASS C LIQUOR LICENSE TO BE 
LOCATED AT 6166 CANTON CENTER ROAD, SUBMITTED BY KENNETH J. KOBMANN
AND LARRY FARR. : ^ ------v\
, The Public Hearing was opened before Agenda Item No. 12.

As there were no further commentsfrom the public, motio by Bennett, supported by Pad gel, to 
close the Public Hearing. Motion carried unanimously. ’

Since Clerk Chuhran and TrustecjPreniczky were absent, the Board decided to vote on the 
granting of the license at the Board Meeting of.Tuesday, February 9.

Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, at 8:25 P.M. to reconvene into the closed session 
regarding Pending Litigation. Motion carried unanimously..

Motion by Brown, , supported b y ,Bennett, to return to  Open Session. Motion carried 
unanimously. 1

Motion by Brown, supported by Bejinett, to adjourn at 8:4$ P.M. Motion carried unanimously.

' Linda Chuhran 
Canton Township Clerk

Self-service stations shall comply with Rules 98,99,100,101,102,103,104 (a-n), 105, and 106, 
of the Slate Fire Marshal Code, which are hereby adopted by reference.

SECTION $.0SELF-SERVICE PLAN APPROVAL REQUIRED.
Every person, firm or. corporation, who intends to construct, reconstruct, convert or alter any- 

service station to provide a self-service station shall submit plans' of stich proposed station to the 
Towhship for approval where required by the Zoning Ordinanceor other applicable law.

SECTION 6.0 SELF-SERVICE STATION ALLOWED IN PROPER ZONING DISTRICT 
No self-service station shall be operated or maintained, except in districts allowing gasoline 

service stations.
SECTION 7.0 DISPENSING OF MOTOR FUELS 

. Motor fuels shall be dispensed only by a person with a valid driver’s Ijcense or eighteen (18) 
years of age (for self-servicedispenser)or by a  station attendant (for attendant-served dispensers). 

SECTION 8.0 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS REQUIRED
Approved fire extinguishers haying a minimum classification established by the N.F.P.A. 

requirements shall be provided and located so that an estinguisher is within 1ifty:(50) feet of each 
dispensing device.' -

SECTION 9.0 REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL SELF-SERVICE GASOLINE STATIONS. ‘ 
There shall be a canopy covering covering any island containing a self-servjcc pump sufficient to 

protectany self-service customer using said pumps from weather elements, th e  following shall be 
required of all self-service gasoline stations; ■

A) There shall be a facility to provide air pressure for inflation of tires Of customers available to 
customers’during the hours that the station is operating. Irrespective of weather conditions, the air 
inflation service mustbe available during all months. . ..

» B) There shall be available to all customerson each island materials for the cleaning of windows, 
including, but not limited to. a squeegee, cleaner fluid, and paper toweling.

C) There shall be available to all members o f the public a toilet and washroom during the hours 
• that theseif-service stations is operating.

D) Self-service stations shall display a  sign or signs that contain a separate price for each type of 
motor fuel sold at the station. Prices shall be in numbers six (6) inches in height. Such a  sign shall 
be easily viewed by the public, located on the gas-island and shall otherwise comply.with the 
Zoning Ordinance. '

SECTION 10.0 FIRE EXTINGUISHING SYSTEM REQUIRED
Any service station that has selfservice dispenses shall provide the following; Any un

derwriter’s laboratory approved filled pipe dry chemical fire extinguishing system, provided with 
combined manual and automatic controls be installed in a manner to cover the area of all self- 
service dispensing devices. Manual control shall be clearly identified, easily accessible,, and in- 
stallcd at remote control (console) location.

Each extinguisher bead shall be installed in such a manner that an accumulation of ice or snow 
. will not adversely affect the proper functioning of the system. In the installation of such system, 
special care should be taken to compensate for windage, including* but.not limited to, a wind 
screen, reduced nozzle spacing, and additional nozzle.

SECTION 11.0 HOURSOFATTENDANT-SERVEDOPERATION 
The attendant-served island shall be open or service'during the hours the gasoline station is open 

to the public.
SECTION 12.0 RESERVED
SECTION 13.0 WARNING NOTICE ON NON SELF-SERVICE FUEL DISPENSER 
Each fuel dispenser which does not meet the requirements of the State o f  Michigan for a self- 

service dispenser must have a warning notice posted on both sides of the pump station, in an least 
one (I) inch high letters, that "It shall be unlawful for any person to operate this device other than 
the owner, agent, employee, or attendant o f the gasoline station.”  '

SECTION 14.0 REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES
All ordinances or parts o f ordinances^ conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent 

necessary to give this ordinance full force andeffect.
SECTION 13.0 SEVERABILITY
In the event any phrase, clause, sentence, or section of this ordinance is declared illegal or in

valid in any final adjudication by a  court o f competent jurisdiction, the remaining parts o f this 
ordinance shall be deemed to have been adopted and shall continue in full feirce and effect without . 
such illegal or invalid provision.

SECTION 16.0 VIOLATIONS: MISDEMEANOR; PENALTIES
Any person, firm, or corporation or other legal entity who violates the provisions o f this or

dinance shall be guilty of a  misdemeanor and maybeftned not more than! ninety (90) days, or 
both, intKejdiscretion of the court. Every act or violation and every day upon which such violation 
shall occur shall be considered a separate offense.

SECTION 17.0CONSTRUCTION, NON-APPLICABILlTY, APPEALS 
This ordinance shall be liberally construed in such a manner as to best effectuate its purpose, 

th e  provisions of this Ordinance shall be construed, if possible, in such manner as to make such 
existing and future zoning and other ordinances o f the Township and all amendments thereto; 
provided however, that where any inconsistency or conflict cannot be avoided, then the most 
restrictive of such inconsistent or conflicting provisions shall control and premail. If there is 
believed to be a  conflict between the stated intent and any specific provision of this ordinance.ihc 
Zoning Board of Appeals may, in accordance with established procedures, permit modification of 
said specific provisions while retaining the intent, in such appealed instance.

SECTION 18.0 SAVINGS CL AUSE -
The repeal' provided for.herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act committal or 

done, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending litigation or prosecution or any right 
established, or occuring prior to the effective date o f this ordinance.

. SECTION 19.0 EFFECTIVE DATE '
This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon publication.
Amended: July 30,1980 
Amended: May 7,1981 
Amended: May 20,1982 
Amended: February 17,1988
Supervisor Poole opwted the Public Hearing for Item No. 13.
Item No. 12 SUPERINTENDENT SELECTION COMM ITTEE REPORT 
Mr. Durack-The Selection Committee has met with some of the candidates for Superintendent. 

Mr. Band provided six candidates for Interviewing. Only dne o f the candidates fits the profile and

n* ^ e m to c u ^ K ls ^ t lfM r . Bartel indicate there are two or three other candidates that dosdy • 
fit the profile required for Canton Township. The Committee wiH be meeting with those can
didates later in February, and wfli forward a recommendation for the Board's consideration._____ ^

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby given that the Canton Township Board of Review will meet on the following 
dates and times: '. I

TUESDAY,March8,1988, I ‘ 8:30to 11:30a.m.
I 1:00to 5:00p.m. •

MONDAY, March 14,1988. 8:30to 11:30a.m.
1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, M§rch 15,1988, 3:00 to 9:00 p.m.
■ !

All persons protesting their assessment must complete petitions prior to appearing befori the 
Board. A personal appearance is not required. Petitions may be obtained at the Township 
Assessor’s Office as of February 22,;1988. Please note our new location behind the Fire Station at 
Cherry Hill and Canton Center Roads. ,

The Board of Review will-be held in the Township Hall Meeting Room on the first floor of 
Canton Township City Hall, 1150 S.. Canton Center Road. The Board will be held on a first come 
first serve basis during the dates and times listed above. Please come prepared, as a 5 minute time 
limit before the Board will be strictly adhered to. ,

If you have any questions regarding the March Board of Review, you may call Sandi Reid. 
Secretary to the Board.of Review, at 981-6400.

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIPOF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN. |
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of ;I943 6f the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Townshi of Canton will hold,a Public Hearing on 
Monday, March 14, 1988, at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton' 

. Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance. 
CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCELS 053-01-0001-002,053-01-0002-002 AND 053- 
01-0003002 FROM R-4 SINGLE FAMILY. TO O-l OFFICE FOR THE EASTERLV 300 FEET 
AND RM-1 MULTIPLE FAMILY FOR THE WESTERLY PORTION. PROPERTY IS PART 
OF THE FEELRATH’S HAGGERTY ROAD SUBDIVISION LOCATED ON THE WEST 
SIDE OF HAGGERTY ROAD BETWEEN FORD ROAD AND CHERRY HILL ROAD.

Planning Commission 
Richard Kirchgatter, Chairman - 

Publish: 2-17-88,3-9-88

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOT1CEOF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OFCANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant "to Act 184 of fhe Public Acts of 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton 
that the Planping Commission o f the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, March 14, 1988, at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance. 
CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCELS 022-994)002-000. 022-990003000. 022-99- 
0004000 AND 022-990005000 FROM AGR, AGRICULTURAL RESIDENTIAL TO R-I, 
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. PROPERTY IS LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF 
ANN ARBOR ROAD BETWEEN NAPIER ROAD AND RIDGE ROAD. [

Planning Commission
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P-C hunting areas restrict

BY PAUL GARGARO 
j AND DAN NESS

Hunters in Thtj Plymouth-Canton 
Community wilt have le^s area in which 
to hum peginning.this season.

The Canton Board of Trustees voted 
Feb. 2 to change the boundaries for 
open hunting and restricted hunting, 
reducing the land area for hunting.

The Plymouth Township Board of 
Trustee? voted to ban the discharge of 
firearms throughout the township with 
the exception of the Wayne County 
Conservation Club on Napier Road.

While the Plymouth Township 
ordinance prohibits hunting with guns, 
it makes no ruling on bow-hunting.

The Canton board s followed 
recommendations of Public Safety 

- Directo|r John Santomauro to close all 
of the area north of Ford Road and 
west tjf Canton 'Center Road to 
hunting. Much of that area had been 
designated as ‘restricted’ hunting area 
before Feb. 2.

All of the area east of Canton Center 
Road in Canton remains closed- to 
hunting.

In addition, the area bounded by 
Geddes, Canton Center, Cherry Hill 
and Beck roads is now closed to 
hunting, as is the area bounded by 
Geddes, Barr and Mott roads to the 
Canton border. .

Those areas had previously been 
open to hunting.

The boards’ actions were the first 
step ir restricting hunting areas in the 
townships. Now, the matter goes 
before: the State Hunting Area Control 
Com mittee.-a group made up of 
representatives from the DNR, the 
State Police and the Wayne County 
Sheriff's Department, and the 
towns rip supervisors.

The proposed new ;Tuinitng^bpiin- 
darieswould then go before the public, 
in t he I form of a public hearing within 
the tow'nship affected. Shaded a reason map is closed to  hunting

County may get
BY PAULGARGARO 

Bafring any unforeseen com
plications, it looks as though the title 
of the land occupied by the Plymouth 

. Chik| Development Center in Nor
ths ille Township will revert from state 
control back-into the hands of Wayne 
Courty.

Th: switch in ownership would 
follow if a legal settlement, which has 
been (approved and recommended by 
the Wayne- County Board of Com
missioners. satifies | both state and 
Wayne County officials. -

The parcel of land under review is 
located at the northeast corner of 

• Sheldon and. Five Mile I roads. The 
parcel was initially deeded to the state- 
by Wayne County on the condition 
that it be used to house a facility for 
mentilly-impaired children.

“ Irj the ’50s, the site belonged to the 
county, but it was then turned qver to 
the slate, ”  said 10th District Wayne 
County Commissioner Susan HeintA 
“ But because of various lawsuits 
brbufht against the state, the facility 
was cosed.’’

W ien the state stopped using thea 
property for that purpose, the county..

brought a lawsuit against the state and 
demanded that the title of the land 
return to Wayne County. The state, 
however.- demanded that before the 
title could be returned, a reim
bursement be made by the county to 
cover the value of the buildings on the 
site.

According to Heim/, the County

Commission has agreed to recommend 
thit a consent agreement be approved 
wh ich would revert 235 acres of t he site 
back to the county, while leaving the 18 
acijes. which house the Department of 
Mental Health and its Fairweather 
Program, to-the state.

In addition, the agreement says that 
the state would receive $1.8 million

froni the county as a compromise 
settlement to cover the value of the 
buildings.

Heint/ also said that an appraisal 
study of the site is currently being 
conducted to investigate potential Uses 
of the property. Any rezoning of the 
area, though, would be up to the 
discretion of Northvillc Township.

ools on
BYKENVOYLES

One administrator called it a “ great 
feat”  maintaining the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools operating 
budget at current funding levels despite 
a decline in revenues and an increase in 
expenditures.

And indeed after .looking at the 
numbers that comment might be right 
on target.

While revising the 1987-88 operating 
budget last week district administrators 
and the Board of Education tried to 
come to grips with a possible deficit 
situation.

State aid revenues are projected to 
decrease $82,553 from June.projec-

s edge’ with budget
tiohs and, although project fund 
revenues are up nearly $50,000, the 
district faces an excess in expenditures 
of,iiearly $600,600 for 1987-88.

Total revenues should come in at 
$54.5 million, while expenditures hit 
$55.1 million. Revenues are up 1.7 per 
cent over 1986-87, said Ray Hoedel,

“ associate superintendent for business, 
but expenditures have increased by_ 
nejudy.4.0 per cent (3.7 per cent).

f‘That’s the major reason we face a 
millage election,’’.Hoedel explained.

bean  Swart zwelter, a board 
member, put it bluntly when he said 
the district is “ right on the knife’s 
edge.”

The district .. has $58.8 million 
available to appropriate, but that 
includes $4.3 million from the fund 
balance, which is not easily converted 
capital. Revenues minus the'7 fund 
balance only equal $54.5 million, 
nearly $600,000 short o f the total 
expenditures.'

Membership aid has decreased 
$127.84 per student from 1986-87, 
Hoedel said, putting the district among 
the lowest spenders per pupil in Wayne 
County. In fact, Plymouth-Canton 
ranks 31st out of 35 communities when 
it comes to state aid spending per 
student.

t



& Weddings
Carnegie courses Offered

Leonard 
lie  the knot
•. Joined in marriage recently were 
' Luanne Brito, daughter of Mary and 
the late Lou Brito, of Point Loma, 
CA., and William (Biff) Leonard, son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. William.A. Leonard,' 
of Plymouth.

The bride, who is a graduate of the 
University of Santa Clara (1978) was 
attended by her sister Andrea Bokosky 
and given in marriage by her brother- 
in-law Dr.- John Bokosky. Her other 

- attendants were Mary Fike and Mary 
Maderios Brito, with Kelly Bokosky 
and Kristy and Aubrey Danen serving 
as flower girls,

Luanne worp a gown which she 
designed of silk-satin with French 
sculptured cutwork.

The groom is a graduate of 
Plymouth High and the United States 
Naval Academy (1972) at Annapolis. 
MD, and received his MBA from 
UCLA. His best man was Dr. Gregg

BR1TO-LEONARD

Schwab and his groomsmen were Aldis 
Valkris and Fred Fogerty. .

The couple honeymooned in Hawaii’ 
and now make their home in La Jolla. 
CA, where Luanne is an interior 
designer- and Biff is a financial con
sultant.

Stirton, McGovern to wed

ANN K. STIRTON

Mr. and Kirs. William E. Stirton Jr., 
o f  P lym outh,' announce the 
engagement of their daughter Ann 
Kathryn to  Michael Patrick 
McGovern, son of Paul W. McGovern, 
of Birmingham*, and the late Marie L. 
McGovern. - 
•The bride elect holds a financial 

administration degree from Michigan 
State University and is self-employed 
in the financial services field. Her 
fiance is a graduate of the University of 
Miami, FL, with a finance degree. He 
is an assistant vice president in the 
commercial real estate department of 
Liberty State Bank and Trust, Trow.

A May wedding has been planned.

David
David Craig Carlson was born on 

Feb. S, weighing in a 8 lbs., 2 ozs.
David's parents are Craig and 

Debbie Carlson, o f Farmington Hills.
‘Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 

John Kay, formerly o f Plymouth, and 
now West Bloomfield, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gus Carlson, of Plymouth.

It’s Stephanie
Jamey and Tricia Gibson announce 

the birth o f  their new daughter, 
Stephanie Elizabeth Gibson, who was

Community
births

born on.Jan. 26, weighing 9 lbs., and 6
07 .

Stephanie’s sisters are Ashley, four, 
and Katherine, three. Her grand
parents are Sharon Thomas, of 
Plymouth, and Jan and Joyce Gibson, 
of Atlanta, GA: -

Welcome Karin
Karin Marie Gargaro came into the 

world on Jan. 14, weighing 7 lbs., 7 oz. 
She is the daughter o f Brian and Nicki, 
Gargaro, of Berkley. - ’

Karin is the younger sister o f Kristin.
Joann Gargaro, oflSalem Township, 

and Frank and Doris Biondo, of 
Bloomfield Hills, are Karin’s grand
parents.

Dale Carnegie courses in Effective Speaking and Human 
Relations are now forming organized through the Ralph Nichols 
Corporation. .•

• .  1 !

. Dale Carnegie courses seek.tp help managers and employes tap 
m oreof their potential by developing their ability to  increase their 
poise and self confidence! develop a  positive outlook on life, 
express opinions clearly, (meet new responsibilities, motivate 
and learn to  live with less stress. |

Classes are scheduled in Plymouth on Monday, March 1.
For further information call Carol Kocan at die Ralph Nichols 

Corp. (349-5356). j

Seniors can get tax help
Senior citizens, low income families 

and shut-ins can receive help on federal 
income, state income and property tax 
returns from the Plymouth-Northville 
chapter o f the American Association 
of Retired Persons (AARP). I

The service is offered free each year 
by specially trained AARP members.

Tax aid will be offered from Feb. 1 
until April IS at a variety o f locations 
in Plymouth, Canton and Northvllle.

In Plymouth, help will be available 
on Tuesdays, at Tonquish - Creek 
Manor, on Wednesdays at the 
Plymouth Cultural Center, and on 
Thursdays at the Friendship Station. 
All three are walk-in locations.

Handicap and shut-ins should call 
Carole Donnelly at 455-6620 for an 
appointment. Also by appointment 
only at thtj Plymouth Towne Apart
ments.

In Canton, help will be on hand on 
Mondays and Tuesdays at the Canton 
Recreation Center, and on Thursdays 
at the Royal Holiday Trailer Park. 
Both locations are by appointment 
only. Call 397-1000, ext. 278 to make 
an appointment.

Handicaps and shut-ins should call 
Louise or Diana at 397-1000, ext. 278.

fn Northvilie, help will be offered on 
Mondays and' Wednesdays at' the 
Northville Senior Center. Call 349- 
4140 for an appointment.

Church
WEST PLYMOUTH 

COMMUNITY CHURCH (SBC)

(MeetingatWestMiddtoSchobl) 
SW corner of Ann ArborTr&'Shetdon 

Sunday Worship 10-1 lam 
PM and Diana Rogers 

459-5775

. CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
43065 Joy Road. Canton 

455-0022
David A. Hay. Pastor 

Sunday School ter A l Ages 9:45 am 
Sunday Services 11:00 am, 6:00 pm 

Wednesday BMe Study & dubs 7:00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
14175 Farmington Road 

Livonia 
522-6830

Luther A. Wartti, Pastor 
Sunday Services 8:30 am and 11:00 am 

Sunday SchoolA Adult Bible Study 9:45 am 
Preschool available

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH(USA)

5835 Sheldon fld.. Canton 
459-0013

Worship Service & Church School 
Sunday 9:00 am and 11:00 am 

Kenneth F. Gruebei, Pastor

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship tl:00 am, 9:30 am & 11:00 am 
Dynamic Vouth Groups 

Ongoing Adufc Education A FetowsNp 
Regular New Member Classes Avatiabte 
Sport Programs A Community Outreach 

’ WE CARE ABOUT V0U:
SMALL 6R0UP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon 
Canton Township 

458-3333
Oust south of Wtrrtn Rood)

THE SALVATION ARMY 
PLYMOUTH

9451S. Main St.. Plymouth 
* 453-5464

Officer Major Robert J. Geddb 
Sunday School 9:45 am .... 

Morning Worship 11:00am 
Evening Service 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Evening:
Bbie Study and Prayer 6JI0 pm

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

42021 Am Arbor Tral, 453-5534 
Sunday School 9:45 am 

Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am 
Sundâ Evening Service 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Night Fanfly Night 7:30 pm 
Pastor PhOp Each 5314456 
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(ARL’S RESTAURANT
Complete banquet facility that 

seatsupto  125 for:

' •  Receptions '
• Rehearsal Dinners
• Banquets
• Retiremeni Parties
• Sljowers
• Christmas Parties 

Âny and all occasions
KARL’S RESTAURANT.

GotfrecJsori at N. Territorial 455-8450

s * y

SHELL OR BEAD IT
MS Wing S t •  Plymouth 

455-A444
WE1 STRING BEADS 

OR KNOTTHEM 
Choose from a wide 
selection or bring in 

your own.
Help wtth redesigning 
and spadaHly accent 

pieces eveileMe. 
MaatarCard Vita

UTTLE BOOK CENTER
1456 She ldon  

453-3300

Books, magazine?, 
local papers,. 

hardcovers, paperbacks. 
The New York Tim es—  
“Reading for Everyone".

E. C. S. Carpet SpecM sls
Carpet Cleaning Service 
Commercial • Residential 

Auto • Upholstery 
Insurance Work 

“ Free Estim ates’’
‘Call Anytime”

Samuel J. Roberts Randy Bergquist
453-5663455-5003

COME LITTLE CHILDREN
45050 Warren Road

Canton
State certified educators 
for preschoi, daycare, 

latch key & kindergarten. 
Wholesome M oving atmosphere 
ages 2 %  through 12yr$. of age 

455-4607

T H ESE  F IN E  S E R V IC E S  A R E  JUST A S  
FAR AW AY A S  YO UR PHO NE!

ure your 
Call 453-6900 for

business in Dial It Shopping. 
90b for W ore information.

d i j m . i t

Pro:

JOANNE’S DANCE 
EXTENSION '

<12193 Ann Arbor Rd. 
P V C  Center • Plym outh 

455-4330 

BalU «— Tap— Jazz— Pre-School 
G ym nastics— Fitness 
Baton— Cheedeading

esskmaJ and Certified 
Instructors

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF 0RIVIN6

29200 V a ssa r 
.Livonia

476-3222 3260620 
State approved teen classes starting 
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center. 

Private adult lessons available

• HEATING
KEETH • c o o l in g

• ELECTRICAL 

LL
'1

ONE CALL FOR i 
453-3000 .

400 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH 
Why nor the best? |

LENNOX PULSE 
Free estimates | VISA
Ucertaed/lneured MASTER
Since 1961 CARD

THE FLOWER BASKET
2 5 1 N. Main •Plym outh 

Chariestown Square 
(across from Danny's)

L AFtHlSBIVICEFUMIST

Unique baskets 
Silk arrangements 

Dried Afresh flowers 
Custom designs our specially 

Commercial Accounts Welcome
! 455-1186

"Preserving Our Heritage 

PLYM OUTH FU RN ITU RE 

R EF IN ISH IN G  , 
331 North M ain
Call Jay Densmore 

453-2133
• Hefkilshing
• Repair i .
• Antique Restoration
• Hand Stripping
• Interior Restoration

: W
HEATING

PUCKETT CO.. INC.
412 Starkw eather 

Plymouth. Ml 
453-0400

• Air Conditioning • Heating • Plumbing
• Sevier Cleaning • Visa • Master Charge

Night a  Day « Licensed « Ail Areas

AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook 

Plym outh 453-0250

Save on the cpst ol heating-cooling 
Fast Professional Insulation 
Blown—Blanket—Spray ON 

”Yoor comfort Is our business"
Since  1960

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING. |NC.

747 S. Main. Plym outh 
459-71111

Let»  create a reset that vril 
truly reflect year tastes and 
Mestyto Md «*• attw |yeuto 
wet It wM ease end ceu-

M  FteMctog • Fret E i M i t

PUCKETT CO.. INC.
412 Starkw eather 

Plym outh 
453-0400

Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing 
Hqating •  Air Conditioning 

visa • Master Charge | 
Night & Day Service . 
Licensed •  All Areas

PLYMOUTH LAWN
SPRAYING

Established 1972
Liquid Fertilizer | 
F u n gu s* Weed 

Crabgrass Control - 
srating • Insect Control

165 W. Pearl 
ymouth 455-7358

Cat/ Your H orn  Selling Team,

LEE & NOEL BITTINGER

For A  FREE
Home Market Evaluation

Coldvtell
Banker

Bus: 453-6000 
;Res. 459-6010

WA'ER hEA^r;

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYIN6

898 S. M ain 
Plym outh 453-1576 

» Fertilizer— Granular or Liquid
• Crabgrass Control
• Weed Control
• Fungus & Insect Control
• Aerating
• Snow Removal "Since 1953"

England numbing: & 
Sewer Service Inc.

41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 
455-7474

Ib b r Hn In s  *  I

WESTONWINDOW
REPLACEMENT
i Forest. Suite  7B  

459-7835

PELLA- 
wtnoows fl

, finest quality raptacamant 
and door*. Enjoy the warmth and 

.beauty of ^eod. Enargy efllelaM vinyl 
wtnidowa and ANOERSEN arindowe.



hardware store
WARREN SMITH

Warren L. Smith, 78, of Plymouth Township, died on Fe$. 13-in Detroit. 
Services were held Feb. 16 at the Schrader Funerhl Home with the Rev. Paul M. 
Rawley officiating.

Starting as a school teacher in Marine City, MI, Mr. Smith went,on to work for 
Industrial Wire Cloth in Wayne. Eventually, he moved on to work for Ford 
Motor Company as a process manufacturing engineer and worked there until his 
retirement. .

In 1953, Mr. Smith co-found^d S& W  Hardware in Plymouth.
A member of the Plymouth Community School Board in the 1950s, Mr. Smith 

was also a member o f the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, the Plymouth Board 
f Assessment, and the Plymouth Elks, B.lj.O.E. 1780.
An avid fishgpnan and outdoorsman, Mr. Smith moved to Plymouth, from 

Marine City, in 1937. |
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth.
Memorial contributions can be made to the Michigan Cancer Foundation, the 

American Heart Association of Michigan, or to the American Red Cross.

Gallison, homemaker
Virginia M. Gallison, 65, of Canton, died Jan. 30 in Ann Arbor. Services were 

held Feb. 2 at St. Colette Church with Revs. Joseph F. Ferens.and John Saliba. 
officiating.

A homemaker, Mrs. Gallison came to th e community 12 years ago.
Survivors include: husband Ralph C , of Canton; sons John Lawrence 

Buckley, of Detroit, Gary Buckley, of Westland, Walter O. Herndon, of Detroit ; 
daughter Roberta Biode, of Westland; step-children Lynne Gallison, of Belleville, 
Randy Gallison, of West Bloomfield, Lee McCrumb, of Westland, and Rick 
Gallison, of Canton; brothers Robert Fraiikford, o f FL, and Abe Frankford, of 
Farmington; and 16 grandchildren and onegreat-grandchild.

Interment was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Local arrangements were made by 
the Vermeulen Memorial Funeral Home o f Westland.

Anderson, chiropractor
died Jan. 28 in Taylor. Services were 
Church in Negaunee with the Rev.

Lester Oscar Anderson, 82, of Canton, 
held Feb. 1 at the Emmanuel Lutheran 
Rudolph Kemppainen officiating.

Dr. Anderson graduated from the Palmer School of Chiropractic College in 
1939. He practiced for 36 years in Detroit. In 1975, he retired and moved to 
Negaunee in 1976.

Dr. Anderson moved to the Canton community in 1986 from Negaunee. He 
was a member o f the Negaunee Kiwanis Club and the Lions Club. He was also a 
lifetime member of the Michigan State Chiropractic Association.

Interment was in the Negaunee City Cemetery. Local arrangements were made 
by the Schrader Funeral Home and memorial contributions can be made to the 
relief of Alzheimer’s Disease. ! x

W illiams, Avon rep
Elizabeth V. Williams, 78, o f Plymouth died on Feb. 4 in Ann Arbor. Services 

were held at the Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor Headley Thweatt of
ficiating. ' '

A homemaker, Mrs. Williams came to  the Plymouth community in 1939 from 
Obion County, TN. She was a  member of the Main Street Baptist Church and 
worked !as an Avon representative for 29 years.

Mrs. Williams was preceded in death by her husband Calvin H. on Feb. 2, 
1985. 1

Survivors include: daughters Mary Bolander, o f Northville, Roxie Moats, of 
Jackson, and Dollias Mussehnan-Wolfe, o f  El Paso; son Calvin H., Jr. of 
Canton; and 10 grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren, three brothers, and one 
sister. - ;

'  Interment was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth."

DeLano loses 14-month 
battle with cancer

BYPAULGARGARO 
Olga D. DeLano, 65, of Plymouth, 

died Feb. 11 in Plymouth Townsnip 
after a 14-nionthbout with cancer. 
Services were held yesterday at St. 
John’s Episcopal Church in Plymouth 
■with the Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. 
officiating.

Mrs. DeLano and her husband, 
Fred, lived in Plymouth Township for 
the past 10 years. Before moving to the 
township, they lived for 10 years in the 
City o f  Plymouth.

Bom in Detroit, Mrs. DeLano was a 
graduate of Southwestern High 
School. She studied for a year at the 
University o f  Michigan and then 
enrolled at a business college in 
Detroit. She enjoyed a . secretarial 
career until her retirement on her 65th 
birthday last June. x

Her last 11 years were spent working 
as' a secretary in Wayne State 
University’s College of Education; Of 
those I I years, eight were spent as the 
personal secretary to Dr. Wendell 
Hough, a former dean in the college 
and later, director o f staff develop
ment.

Mrs. DeLano previously held 
secretarial positions with Ford Motor 
Co. and Chrysler Corporation. 1 

“ Olga and I met over 20 years ago. 
She was niv friend then and has 
remained as mv friend through the 
years,”  said co-worker and friend 
Marda Benson. “ She and I worked 
together at WSU. She was energetic.

J
OLGA DELANO

responsible, capable,'; tolerant, and 
alwavs compassionate. 1’ir miss her a 
lot.”  j

M rs.' DeLano’s survivors include: 
husband Fred; daughter Betty (John) 
Smith, o f Plymouth Township; son 
Robert (Debb), of Incline Village, NV; 
grandson David Smith, of Plymouth 
Township; step-grandson Jason, of 
Incline City, NV; and numerous 
cousins.
; Local arrangements were made by 
the Schrader Funeral Home. Memorial 
contributions can bej made to the 
Michigan Cancer Foundation or to St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital j  

Interment was in Riverside Cemetery 
in Plymouth.

-S. < z/ V o d tfv io ti &  < S o n .
FUNERAL DIRECTORS j

dating tSin£z. l()iO j
■ i • •  !! ■ ■ • : 

£fofanS. <£asuxmkn — c^o u  S .  eNtnAtofi Qx. \

eN oxltw iftt ,i " <zf?uif<nd\
iqoqi dVoxdw dlc ; j ££401

348-1£33 ' 531-0537

Allen Monuments*1 *. •
M ichigans Largest Selection 

Granite, Bronze & Marble

See what you buy 
before you buff it.

• Our only business, not a  sideline Serving the area for over 50 years 

•  We erect merntjrials in any M ichigan Cemetery i

Buy from professional 
momoriaRsts

rW|UV .

580 S. Main St., NortMe *3494)771
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Up record to 10-9

Rocks click
BY CHRIS FARINA 

Click, click, click.
That was the sound of the Salem 

girls volleyball team Monday 
as it beat the Livonia Churchill

High 
night 
Chargers.

“ This was the best we’ve played all 
yearlong ,”  said Salem coach Betty 
Smith. “ Everythingelided.”

Salem took the first game, 15-13, fell 
to the Chargers in the second. 9-lp,- 
and came back to win the last matep.

,5,V
Salem’s Kara Cummings bad sis kills

from dumps as a setter 
temp s.

“ That was a real positive thing for 
her. It was the most she had ever at
tempted,”  Smith said.

Cummings also had sis-aces for the
while the entire team picked up

out of 10 at-

Smith also said she isn’t real con
cerned with the squad’s record just as 
long as the Rocks art: ready to play at 

.the end of the year when it really 
counts, in conference and district 
action. .

Salem will take on Westland John 
Glenn tonight (Feb, 17) at its home 
gym. Match time is set for 7 p.m.

Coaches 
needed .

D o the bump
Salem’s Roseann Sampler makes a bump daring Monday’s game against 
Livonia Churchill. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

night
14.

Asaka Motoyama collected 14 kills, 
while Roseann Sumpter added 12. 
Laura Porterfield and Aim'ee Hayden 
both I picked up six kills and Maria 
Worahouse had seven.

“ (slow they have a taste of what they 
can really do,”  said Smith.

The Rocks are currently 10r9 overall 
and 4-6 in the league.

With only three nfore regular games 
left i|> the season the Rocks are eyeing 
the W estern Lakeij Activities 
Association (WLAA) conference meet, 
which will be on Saturday, Feb. 27.

Coaches applications are currently 
available for tbhe 1988-89 season wjth 
the Plymouth-Canton Hockey 
Association (PCHA).

Coaches will be selected at a special 
meeting on Monday, Feb. 22 in the 
Plymouth Cultural Center. The 
meeting starts at 7 p.m.

For those residents interested in 
applying for a position call 397-5110.

The applications will be reviewed by 
the board o f directors during the. 
meeting. New applicants are requested 
to be present for the meeting.

The association is also taking ap-. 
plications for nominations to be 
eleaed and appointed offices. The 
elections are set for Monday, Feb. 8 at 
the Cultural Center.

Educational 
ready for a

I^ow (jlo Centennial 
Park (CEP) teams get 
season?

Well, they begin their workouts 
months before their first game. They 
try as much as possible to get into the 
element of the sport they will play.

It could be on the basketball court or 
on a wrestling mat, or on a volleyball 
court.

But the spring sports teams have the 
least amount of time to prepare in 
under natural conditions. Due to
Michigan 
teams ha> 
into shape.

So how

s cold winters, the spring 
e to  find other means to get

do they do it?
The baseball and softball teams 

usually toss the ball and swing the bat 
in a gym ij>r at a batting cage, the track 
teams will find an indoor track, and

Salem’s indoor soccer squad takes a break la, Gaatoa’s soccer dome. (Crier 
photo by Mary Taagate.)

the tennis teams can be found at indoor 
clubs working on their backhand.

And the scfccer teams find a dome.
Both Salem’s and Canton’s girls 

soccer teams get involved itji public 
leagues, where they can get that all 
important touch back, but is it the 
same?

The reigning state champion Salem 
girls' soccer team, has gotten together 
with coach Larry King in two indoor 
sessions to try and fine tune that 
winning skill.

The girls have been working out 
since November; when the first indoor 
soccer session begins. The Rocks 
played at Total Soccer, in Farmington, 
and captured first place in session one.

The second session, the winter 
session as it’s more commonly known 
takes place at the Canton Soccerdome.

Please see p g .2 t



in district

By MARTY TUNGATE
Both the Salem and Canton boys 

wrestling teams made it through the 
districts, and qualified team members 
to the Class A regional meet Saturday.

The Rocks will'be. sending five of 
their grapplers and the Chiefs will be 
sending three of .their grapplers to the 
regionalsj

The regional tourney will be held in 
the Salem gym on Saturday, Feb. 20 
beginning at 10 a.m, An all-day ticket 
is going for $3.

Jeff Delbeke, of Salem, qualified for 
the regionals with a second place finish: 
in the 105-pound, weight division.

Dave ijlang, another Rock grappter, 
qualified for the .regionals with a third 
place finish at 112 pounds, while 
teammate. Todd Bourlier finished 
fourth at 119 pounds to make it to the : 
regionals. !

Mike Schumate, at 126 pounds, will 
also be representing the Rocks in the 
regional.| Schumate finished third in 
the district competition.

Steve Burlison will. round out the 
Salem five for the regionals, as he 
finished fourth at 155 pounds.

“ These are good kids. I would have 
liked to have seen four more of. our 
team qualify, but the formula they use 
to determine who' wrestles who is 
different, and some of our better kids 
got knocked off early,”  Salem head 
coach Ron Krueger said. .

The Rocks finished up their dual 
meet season with a 9-4 overall mark.

“ The regional meet seems to always 
hold surprises,”  Krueger added. “ You 
never know what’s going to happen in 
the regionajs, but I'hope to get at 
least two of our wrestlers to the state 
meet. That’s my goal.”

The Canton grapplers who will be

Mike Smith, of Salem, wraps up his opponent during 
■ ’ 1 action on Saturday in the Rocks gym. The Rocksdistrict i

qualified five team members to the Class A regionals. 
(Grier photo by Chris Farina)

representing 
meet have a 
state meet, 
Mencoh.

the Chiefs at-the regional 
< hot of all going on to the 
according to coach Rick.

Tom Flore; 
for t he region 
98 pounds las

of Canton, qualified 
als after finishing first at 
week.

finished second in h:is weight class.

The final Canton grappter to qualify 
for the regionals will be first year 
varsity wrestler Jerry French. French 
qualified in the heavyweight division 
with a second place finish.

- Teammate jLiam Rentz also qualified 
for the regfbhajs at 132 pounds. He

“ If our kids win their first match 
they all have a good'chance o f ad
vancing to the state meet.. The first

match is very critical to their success,”  
Menochsaid. j

Rentz, one of the Canton qualifiers, 
is only a freshmen. He shattered the 
school record for most pins, by a 
freshmen with 26 this year. Menoch 
couldn’t even recall the old record, but 
he said it’s below the 20s. |

Another School record fell this
Cainseason at Canton, as Flores broke the 

mark for most pins in ajrow with 17. 
Flores topped the old mark of 16 in the 
districts. i

The Chiefs finished their regular 
season dual meets with a perfect record 
as they went 9-0 overall and7-0 in the 
Western Lakes Activities Association 
(WLAA).

- “ We couldn’t . have 
year,”  Menoch added 
a£o we went undefeated.
Western Division is more 
now, and the teams just keep getting 
tougher every year. ”

tiad a better 
Four years 

but the 
balanced

Salem’s Brian BarNson tries to keep from bcia| 
by a Livonia Stevenson gtrappler in district action

regionals wM be held at Salem Saturday Feb. 26. Ad* 
mission Is $3. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

Grad honored
Annette Ruggiero, a Canton High 

graduate, was recently named one of 
the top scholar-athletes at Colorado 
State in Fort Collins. |

Ruggiero has earned a 4 .0 .grade 
point average this year. She is studying 
finance and real estate. I 

Ruggiero, from Plymouth, starts 
with the Colorado State women’s 
basketball team.
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SALEM
)., FEB. 17

J i Volleyball vs. Glenn (7 pin)
1 1 Wrestling in districts

TF URS..FEB. 18
(T)'Swimming vs. Churchill (7 pm)' 
(H | B’hall vs. Stevenson (8 pm)

SAT., FEB. 20
(H Wrestling in regionals

MON., FEB. 22
(T)! .Volleyball vs. Farmington (6:30 
pm)
(H j Gymnastics vs. Canton (7 pm)

TljES., FEB. 23
(T) BTraH-in conference playoff

CANTON
WED., FEB. 17
(T) Volleyball vs: Harrison (6:30 pm) 
(T) Wrestling in districts

THURS..FEB. 18
(T) B’ball vs. Churchill (8 pm)
(H) Swimming vs. Glenn (7 pm)
(T) Volleyball vs. Harrison (6:30 pm)

SAT.; FEB. 20
(T) Gymnastics at Freeland Invite 
(T) Wrestling in regionals

MON., FEB. 22
(H) Volleyball vs. Franklin (7 pm)
(T) GymnasticsvsTSaieni (7 pm) '

TUES., FEB. 23
(T) Gymnastics vs. WL Central (7 pm) 
(T) B’ball in conference playoff

Kick course fo r women
\ •

Future soccer players can Jeani the basic skills and rules o f the 
game in a six-week course being offered through the Plymouth 
Paj-ks and Recreation Department.

The course is offered for women who are interested in learning 
the game. The recreation department said it is “ ideal”  for 
mothers with children just starting soccer or anyone looking for 
exercise.

Joe Barbario, a  Class D state licensed coach, will lead the 
course. Campers will learn ball control, passing, trapping, 
shooting, goalie and defense skills, and practicipate in scrimmage 
games.

% The cost is $20. Registrations will be taken at the Plymouth 
Recreation office at the Plymouth Cultural Center during regular 
business hours (8:30 a.m.-5 p.m ., Monday through Friday).

For further information call 455-7443 or 455-6620.

N ow  7-2 overall

Applications for the Jim Symonds 
Memorial Athletic Scholarship are 
currently available, through the 
Plymouth Parks and Recreation 
department at the Plymouth Cultural 
Center.

The applications are also available at 
The Community Crier office at 821 
Penniman Avei

One $500 scholarship will be 
awarded to a qualified student forthe 
fall o f  1988. It will be awarded based
|on academic achievement, financial 
need, personal interview, references 
jand application information.

The minimum qualification for the 
scholarship is at feast two seasons in

one of the following programs: 
Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball, 
Plymouth-Canton. Junior Football, 
Plymouth-Canton Junior Basketball, 
P l y m o u t h - C a n t o n  H o t k e y  
Association, Canton Soccer Club, 
Plymouth Soccer Club or Plymouth- 
Canton Junior Football Cheerleading.

The applicant must also be at least a 
high school senior or a current a  llege 

'student.
A personal resume, a letter of 

recommendation and the student’s 
latest transcript must accompany the 
application.

Application deadlihe is March 31
Two scholarships were awarded last 

year from anting 15 applicants.

Continued from p g. 2 |

The Rocks are currently undefeated in 
the winter session there and look to be 
regaining that state champion form.

But does playing indoor wi th. a 
smaller goal, smaller fiejd, less players 
on the field and artificial turf get the 
girls ready for the season?

“ I think it really helps us out. It gets 
you playing as a team again and you 
get use to your teammates,”  Jill Estey 
said .‘‘It helps me out.”

“ I feel it’s a good way for the girls to 
get back in shape. They’/e  out running 
for five to seven minutes,”  King said .. 
“ It’s also a good tool for the girls, as 
they get to work on the technical aspect

their

in

ad-

anv

kind

Canton gymnasts battle
BY M A R TY  T U N G A T E  

Canton High’s girls gymnastics team took 
second in a tough non-conference double dual 
meet Saturday.

The Chiefs racked up 127.2 points, but that 
wasn’t enough as Freeland High School topped 
tlie Chiefs with a 135.20 points, and Vaser, 
which was the third team in the meet, ended up 
t l  ird with 121.5 points.

“ I like the girls to see what other competition 
is out there out o f the WLAA (Western Lakes 
Activities Association),”  said Canton coach 
John Cunningham.

The Chiefs went into the meet without two o f 
their standout gymnasts, as MaryJo Charon and 
Maureen McLean were unable to  attend the 
n ee t.
' Darcey Gignac o f  Canton helped pick up the 

ck on the vault, as she placed third with a  8.3 
ore, while teammate Heather Murphy also 

ced third on the uneven bars with a  7.6 score. 
Murphy captured top honors on the balance

beam for the Chiefs, as she took first with a  score 
o f  8.1, and teammate Sharon Moran placed third 
on the beam witlj a  7.95 score.

Murphy was once again in the top three, as she 
placed third on trie floor exercise with an 8.25.

The all around score saw Murphy take third 
with a  31.85, and teammate Gignac finish fourth 
intheallaroundJw itha31.25. - 

“ This was a  good meet for us. We had good 
routines,”  Cunningham said. “ I thought our 
routines should | have scored higher then they 
were, but the judging was a  bit strange.”

The Chiefs are 7-2 overall rigrit now and 5-1 in

pleased with the girls’ per- 
“ I don’t mind

, the conference,
“ I was very

formance,”  Cunningham said, 
losing to  a  great team like Freeland. They usually 
are the state champs or the runner up.”

The Chiefs will be in action this weekend in the 
Freeland Invitational. The Canton-Salem match
up, which was to  have taken place tonight has 
been moved to  Monday, Feb. 22. Start time is 
4:30 p.m.

of the'game. They get use to using 
feet again.”

The indoor game has it’s 
vantages, but the regular season, 

•coaches cannot get involved 
way.

“ Ken (Johnson, Salem’s girls-coach) 
just sits up in the stands and watches. 
He has to keep his mouth shut, lyhich 
is hard sometimes when he wants to 
help,”  King said.

The regular season coaches are ! 
of glued to the bleachers, but indoor 
soccer gives them a chance to look at. 
different line-ups and it also gives them 
a chance to look at new girls who are 
trying out for the team in the spring.

“ I like indoor soccer. I can Watch 
the girls and see what they’re doing, 
and use it when -the season starts,”  
Johnson added. “ We also have such a 
short time to make cuts when try-outs 
start. This gives me a chance to look at 
our skills, because we probably won’t 
be on a  real soccer field until just 
before the season starts.”

indoor soccer also gives the players 
and coaches a  chance to see the other 
teams and players so they will have a 
good idea what to expect when the 
seasbn starts.

“ I like seeing what my opponents 
will have for the next season. It’s a 
good way to scout the other team,”  
Johnson saidl

What about the disadvantages?’
“ You see a lot of injuries in indoor. 

The girls hurt their knees, or an elbow 
' when they get slammed into the 

boards. It gets like hockey out their 
sometimes,”  King said. J

The indoor field is just .about the 
same size as a  hockey rink, and;there 
are wooden boards and fiberglass 
along the side to keep the ball in. !

“ I hate indoor soccer. It helps me 
improve my timing, but otherwise it’s a 
dangerous game,”  Salem goalie Ellen 
Schanke! said. • '  .

So it appears the coaches have 
thought of everything to get their 
teams ready for the regular- soccer 
season -- with" domes and indoor 
surfaces players’-and coaches get a 
slight jump on the spring season.



Young business 
women of the year
The foarcandidates for Plymouth 
Badness and Professions! Women's 
“Young Career I Woman ' of the 
Year" honor are, from left: Nancy 
Payne, Donna Par, Andrea Kofch 
and Laura FaKon. Kotch, a 
financial planner/acconat cxecntlve 
for Prescott, BaH and Tnrben, Inc. 
in Plymouth, was named Yonag 
Career Woman o f the Year at the 
BPW’s banquet Monday night. 
Payne is a dinks! nurse manager 
for . Catherine McAnley Health 
Center in Ann; Arbor, Paz is 
product manager of University 
Microfilms International in Ann 
Arbor. Fallon is sales supervisor for 
Omnicom o f Michigan, Inc. in 
Canton. (Crier I photo by Chris 
Farina) !

Canton grows on Haggerty

NOTICE OF INTENT
The Charter Township of'.Canton is currently reviewing plans to modify the floodway 

associated with the Tonquish Creek. It is intended that the proposed modifications 
constructed by Lewiston-Smith Realty Corporation as part of the'Phase 
Apartmgit Project located west of Lilley Road and north of Warren Road 
would consist of over-bank excavation on the east side of the Tonquish Creek for a distance of /  
approximately 900feet west from Lilley Road.

Please contact the Canton Township Building Engineering Department, Aaron Machnik, 313- 
397-1000, for further i n f o r m a t i o n .________  .________ _________

BY DAN NESS
The skyline of Canton is changing, 

and nowhere else is it changing more 
than along 1-275 and Haggerty Road.

The new Toys R Us warehouse, on 
Koppernick and Haggerty roads, is 

lificathms would be nearing completion, according to 
: II Pilgrim Village >f)avid Nicholson, Canton director of
. The modifications /  m m m n n itv  a n d  p m n n m ic  r lm > ln n .

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Giitton, 1150 S. Canton Center 
Road, Canton, Michigan will accept scaled bids up to I l:00a.m., March 2,1988 for the following: 

• LEASING OF 100GOLF C^RS
Specifications are available at the Office of the Clerk or Parks and Recreation Department.. The 

Township reserves the right to reject any or alt bids.
LINDA CHUHRAN

« Clerk

community and economic develop
ment, That 400,000-square-foot 
facility was inspected by the fire 
marshall about six weeks ago. 
Nicholson said, and it may be ready for 
operation sometime in June.

“ They’re anxious to use it as soon as 
they can,”  Nicholson said.

Meanwhile, Kirco Realty and 
Development Ltd. is planning to build 
a 100,000-plus-square-foot warehouse 
and office on Haggerty Road, one- 
quarter mile north of Ford Road,

Nicholson said. |
. /  There had been plans to go with a 

smaUer light-industrial building at one 
time, but Kirco decided against thatJ 
Nicholson said. “ [The site plan that has1 
been approved is for af warehouse,”  he; 
said.

Kirco Realty is currently talking with 
prospective tenants for the warehouse 
facility, Nicholson ■ said, but he 
declined to name any of the parties.

The 72,000-sqiiare-foof Meer Denta 
Supply headquarters is under con 
struction on the west side of Haggerts 
Road between Koppernick and Warrer 
roads, Nicholson [said. Meer, which is a 
full-service supplied of dental supplier 
to the dental industry, is-a family] 
owned and Operated business] 
Nicholson said. I
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Curiosities
TO FIGURE out how to  gotmi~- ——a. a— —.■ —*»* ‘ » —— — —

tvw CMNnvi hi wrmooi umviiiy

OBwrWondsH
Eyebrow: Blind man don’t  blutf. Blind man 
don’t get the blues.

Dan Naso • Mlnnoaota m in t ba tha 
luckiest sta te  In. the country. Doing to  
nrfaayoulota.JW ____________

Rich— You look groat Inboxargabortal
ENsabeth -Thanks for all tha help! Much 
approdatod f

Don’t (ro a n  out th an !
m iss youl

only has 2  aaasons.
_________ aiding. Battar stay harof
Dan • Wo arid ntiaa youl Don’t forgot ua. 
Visit u s whan you gal a  chanca.

lo ss ,
Shirley

Char, Thank you for a  rasa —you truly are 
a  flower. JR

Orr, Pag and Lon win first round of tha 
Control Florida grass growing toumoy.̂ Y 
Young one.
Dan you are onaouavaf? Wad you know. ■

Margaret • coma back soon. Enough of 
thla vacation spa stuff.

Lovs,
Shlrioy

Happy- Birthday Batty CampbalL Miss 
seeing you,

Lova.Shirlay ̂-
Grandma—... - - :
Rost up. Another G nat WhHa 
aw aits you on Saturday. Don’t 
won’t  let you faH.
ILow Y ou.Renw
DanNasa 
W allbaam asa 
Without you.
Id  mlaa you lot’s!

Curiosities
Dawn, Glad to  hoar your grandchildren are 
doing so  wed. Keep up tiro good woric 
grandma! JR
What a party 200 screaming head banging 
kids In ona house in Canton a t one time! 
Oh my! Are the kogs out of tire Bring room 
yet? Ha ha ju st kidding. |

Let the woN In. He’s  devouring aN the 
neighbors. [.

—A Concerned Citizen
HI Dim mil 
Humfray-
I’m sad and triua without you. Gat wad

Bubbles, Bobbies, Bubbles, Sounds Mto a  
groat Vaiantinaa Present tom s._________
No, really I DO Low Podah sausage. 
Honootl
SIEVE HERBRUCK H aitooklng out o t 
town to  avoid his birthday. But The Crisr 
caught on.

Curiosities
Ronoa A Keith — Congretuletion — l think 
you’re going to  miako wonderful parents.
JR_____________j___________________

58 Osya until your Income tax return is

Hay awaathaas.l tfiooe
AWESOME NachosH Low ya.
G.B. looks bettor. 1

DON’T DRINK THE WATER a t tha Side 
S tre e t P ub! |Two p ra g n a n c la si 
Congratulations (you have to  figure out
m h n ) ‘ Iwnof
STB - My 2 ratio o t roow  ore prettier than 
your 2 rods! (But pink IS your cotort) 
Happy Valentino's Day (a Rttie fate.) ^

Dan, w ad asa you tiris tad whan tha Tigers 
and Twins do battie again for the AL title.
Kan _________ j - ' ,____________ _
Hurricane • Tha weekend Valentina was 
the beat tiara. Tornado_______ .
Lucky I’m Hi or there would ba a lot more 
o< these. Z I
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Crier Classifieds
Curiosities

Dan (ion’l be too apocalyptic now that 
you’re heading home. Ken
Sue thanx for taking care of 
Monday. Ken |
lutricanr

me on

Hurricane good luck on your new job. 
Tornado

.Dan, pan, I 
won't] be 1 
(Good luck!

Dan, Dan...The edit room just 
the sam e without you. Ken. 

luck!)
Best Of hick to  Dan and Mary. From the 
person down under.

to  be losing ft — don’t worry —

rbare, Dan & Brian — Thanks for 
to see the play, you were a 
I audience. I certainly sp

ied seeing your smiling faces_you 
mHing weren’t you?
get better soon - it’s  so quiet these

It’s  a relief to know we finally have a
resident tap-dancer. Thank you Pag • I 
can 't teT  you how good that makes me 
feeiU R.
Paul says ‘i f  is the middie word in ‘life’.
Thanks for loaning me your hearts. Char.
Good-bye Dan. M innesota’s  gain is our 
loss.
We m iss you Margaret; Come back soon.
Mom ft Dad,
Happy Valentines Day! (Belated due to  
Flood)

i Your Eldest
Ju st remember, no m atter where you go, 
there you  are.
Laugh a-whHe you can. Monkey Boy.
It’s  back to  the Land of 10,000 ‘Kirby for 
Governor' bumper stickers.loremor*! 
ten's] gobKen’s  going about 75 clicks above the 

Mackinac Bridge.
Dan - how can you possibly go to  Min. 
nesota without m e??? The "Land of 10,000 
Lakes” is certainly lucky to be getting 
you! You will really be m issed at the Crier.

Char
Sam, I need your specials for March 2I KG.
Crier Curios work - Thanks
Peg and Margaret, let’s  plan another
slumber party.
What do you mean you can’t find anything 
• What does that have to do with getting 
the job done.
Adam and Jessica • Thanks for letting us 
com e over and play with you.

| Aunt Phyllis ft Ron

The dinner was great, the apple pie and ice 
cream  tasted  wonderful and I’m back on  
the diet again. ,

enougl
Dan.

i to  read.
. jre  you sure you don’t want to  

changd you mind - you’ll never find a. more 
exciting place to  work.
Dan ■ W hats the m atter? Don’t you enjoy 

s ?floods
Lucky ucky Minnesota!
Dap— |
How can you leave u s  at a  time like this?? 
Any chance of changing your mind?
I w as stood  up 2 tim es in one hour. Some
girlfriend huhJiuh ■ ■ >Hrierid 

i sorry.I’m sorry. sorry, sorry, sorry, sorry! Really I 
am  '
dimpl
w eeke n d

— Thanks for the best Valentine’s  
ever!

Julie - -  The Fondue was a great idea. 
What a good time. — Thanks us!
Sweetie, 

k s fThanks for a great Valentine! Your Day is
coming!

TLK

Curiosities
.DAWN PHILUPS is a  vegetable -  soup 

ksr, that is. Yum*.
IIS MONDAY was bettar by far than the

All I want is a watch that works and is big 
igh t

PHIE' WICHER gets older - happy 
> from the Valentine's Day whistle

blower.
SPRINT Nkes the new bedspread.
“TIM SWEENEY woudin’t  desert a  sinking 
ship” -  Anonymous, 1999.
“IT’S  A REALLY idea place — I mean 
they’ve got cloth nepklne”-Bertiare 
Wichor, 1988 review of Ray’s  Rhrerhouse.
“You can’t  (art in my car - and you can’t 
ever print th a t” -Anonymous, !  968
“I DIDN’T FEE) Mce a  father until I paid the. 
(hospital) discharge bkL” -  Phil Purse*
MARK HYLAND hits the BIG one -  4...0. 
com e the 23rd.
MERRILL AUSTIN got oktor.
Thanks for aH of the rides babe. LOVE YA 
LOADS. The Rider
THANKS DANUimtil! You know who 
L.O.C.!!!
Den, What can I say, except, Plymoudt and 
Canton wM have suffered a  trem endous 
defeat after W ad, Fab. 17. Thanks for aH 
your help and great passes and pitches.
Marty (L.O.C.)
SaMy Sales -  Ws m iss having Friday 
lunches with  you. Comb in soon!
Nice to  sea  you last Monday John I
Shktoy can’t wait to  go  “garagesaW ng.”

Char eats “Buckeye B’s” from the Bakers 
Rack.
Sally NHchmen -  When are you coming 
back lor a  visit?

^MARGARET PLEASE GET WELL. 
SHIRLEY ONLY ANSWERS ONE HALF OF 
MY DUMB QUESTIONS BECAUSE THE 
OTHER HALF BELONGS TO YOU.
DAN-Our loss is Minnesota’s  gain. Bast 
W ishes to  you ft Mary
Jane you are great a s the Ralph Nadar of
nutrition.
Happy New Marry Valentines Day
Claudia m ust have gotten a raise. She is 
wearing new shoes
Hi Margaret, Thanks for the post card. It 
certainly made me SmNs! JR

Articles For Sale
Two grave lots Knotlwood Cemetery, 
Canlon. Garden of Prayer. $750. 397-8295 
o r455-7105
Beige 94” traditional sofa. Good con
dition. 422-0610
Four Steelcasa dividers, light beige, fabric 
surface, electrical capabilities on bottom 
like new. Contact Plymouth Travel. 455- 
6600

Hobbies
Buy, sail and trade records, cassettes and 
CD’s. Call Ted Hit Records 459-7076

Lessons

A R T  t F C S flN Q
AH madia, all ages, aH fun!! Call today, 
455-1222The Art Store, Plymouth.

PIANO-ORGAN-VOCAL 
LEADSHEETS -  ARRANGEMENTS 

MR. PHILLIPS 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FORMERLY WITH ARNOLDT WILLIAMS 
453-0108

Piano lessons for beginning piano 
students kt your home or mine, l a m a  
student at Eastern Michigan University 
and have ten years playing experience. 
Call KeNy. 453-2192

Child Care Sharpening
N iid  s  wootcond
cfcMdron? I can im 
Kathy455-2275.

D onfcli Call
an  edge.

j steal saws, chain saws. Home ft 
Industrial Items.

8445Canton Center Rd. -
451-0589

Alterations ft Repairs. Tues-Sat 11-5:30 or 
by appL 455-7403.784So. Main, Plymouth. 
Enter BURTON GALLERY ANTIQUES

Bands
DOES
EXTRA

Great
events.
2744.

HyTyntos 
for weddings and special 
and se e  vs hr action. 453-

way. For 
1914. '

TOUR ORGANIZATION NEED 
MONEY? A new, easy, interesting, 

fun work free end worry Itee 
Information caH DeHa 453

Photography

CAMERA REP, 
Free estim ates. For 
8$10.

IR SERVICE
icaN 455-

I OEVUNP1 
Award winning 
your spade) day. 
45S8510.

I PHOTO! 
wedding
sy. For a

SERVICE 
photography for 

appointment call

Photography by Joyce 
WeddbM-Por!

455-1910, calif i
Boudoir

RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Specie Bring in waddings and 
portraits, 453-8872.

Vehicles for Sale
RED HOT bargains!. Drug dealers’ cars, 
boats, planes repo’d. Surplus. Your Area. 
Buyers Guide. (1)805^87-8000 E x t S-4535.
*92 Ford EXP, 4 speed, stereo, very nice, 
m ust soft, $1595453-3089

Opportunities

Education

Become 
a Dental 

Assistant

Only 6 months!
Train in our day or evening 
c l a s s e s .  D e a d l i n e  f o r  
registration is  Feb. 19.
Classes startFeb. 22 
Enroll NowJ Space is  limited! 
Financial A ssistance  available]* 

U.A.W. Tuition Program sand
accepted

f  S r g l l  ; ‘Ifqualifk'd-

H ealth  C a r eer  In stitu te, In c .
3?N . Huron (near Michigan Ave.)

482-4422

f■■ Crier Classifieds
reaich the people 

in  YO UR com m unity and beyond

10 words- *3.50 
Extra words- 10c each
Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday 

for W ednesday’s  paper

Your Nam e. 

A ddress___

.Phone.

.-Write Your Ad Here:

Call:
•r c8p A jaai this

A
tK

The Community Crier 
821 Penniman Ave. 
Plym outh, MI 48170

1
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Firewood

Hank Johnson ft Sons sines 1970, from a 
lace cord to  a semi-loan, seasoned 
minimum 1 year. Oaks, birches, “DELUXE 
MIXES” Phone 7 days 8 am - 7 pm, 349- 
3018

One year seasoned bbch and Iruitwood, 
$65 per facecord delivered, mixed hard
wood $55.349-3219.

May’s  firewood $40.00 facecord delivered. 
Minimum 2. CaH collect 517-787-4878.

Housecteaning
Sparkling clean that’s  what I mean — 
homes, apartm ents or condos. Call Kathy 
455-2275.

ABSOLUTELYSUPREMECLEANING 
done by a trained team - insured, bonded 
w ith references. Call 595-4814.

Moving & Storage

LIDDY MOVING Senior Oiscount. In home 
free estim ates. Plymouth warehouse. 
Licensed and Insured. 421-7774.

Vacation Rentals '
HILTON HEAD CONDO 

near White Sand Beach, 2 pods, 
recquetball, sleeps six $445 per week. 
Video tape available. 425-8782

Office Space For Rent
PLYMOUTH

offices downtown corner 580-1200 sq. ft. 
across, from post office, on site parking - 
signage • storage and convenience 459- 
3434.

Office ft Retail space available, win 
' subdivide, prime area. PMC Center. 455- 
2541

Apts, tor Rent
.Spacious one bedroom  apartm ent 
available hi quiet community within 
walking distance of downtown Mymouth, 
$410.00 per month. Call between 11 and 5. 
459-7080
Plymouth 2 bedroom duplex • washer, 
dryer, refrigerator, starve, air and car
peting; $580 a  month plus security 
dep o sit 45541391 ___
C anton County • one bedroom , 
refrigerator, , stove ft carpeting - $395 a 
month includes heat and water - deposit 
required. 45541.391

Property For Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1 

<U-REPAIR)ALSO
TAX DELINQUENT ft FORECLOSURE 
PROPERTIES. AVAILABLE NOW. FQR 
LISTING, CALL 1-315733-0065 Ext. G. 
1013

Houses for Sale

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00 (U 
Repair) F oreclosures, R epos, Tax 
Delinquent Properties. Now selling your 
area. CaH 1-3157357375 E xt H-MI-P3 for 
current Net 24 HRS.

. SUHIM VALUE IN PLY. TWP.
Spacious formal living and dining rooms, 
kHc|wn. laundry, 2 car attached garage, 
MOTIVATED SELLERS WILL ASSIST WITH 
CLOSING COSTS. Asking $67,700. 
toklw  Mary or Stft Bo lhx459-361(1

Lost & Found
Female Dog - white with black and brown 
markings. 5 Mile and Bradner area. Please . 
call4252880
Gel the help you need locally with a  Help 

.Wanted ad in The Community Crier 
Classifieds. CiaN 4534900. '

Services
PLASTER/DRY WALL SPECIALISTS. 

Piaster and Dry WaW repair. 35 years ox? 
parlance. Licensed. Roy,4557197.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL' 
Nice fabric One —iftalloons, Austrians and 
Cornice Boards-422-0231.
H and K Painting. Insured 453-8123 or 427- 
3727.

J. RIGBY BOYCE PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS

Residents and commercial inside/outside. 
Free estim ate. Call us 4530807.

H and K Home Repairs 
SmaN jobs, carpentry, electrical, plum
bing, and painting. Insured. Dick 453-8123; 
Bob4950113.

Sendees
SEAMSTRESS

alterations, dress making, remodeling, 
major or minor. 25 years experience 
reasonable. 453-4160.
Students looking to  earn college money, 
will dean home or office. Reasonable 
rates. 4554689.
~ ~  NURSING

experienced, mature nurses aide requests 
work caring for sick or elderly. Call 455 
6609o r455-1323.

RUBBISH REMOVAL—OEMOLmON 
we will haul away anything your garbage 
man cannot or won’t! Check our prices 
before you pay top $ for tree removal, 
sheds, patios, driveways, garages, 
houses, bam s, pools etc! Hank Johnson ft 
Sons since 1970 8 a.m. • 7 p.m. 7 days. 345 
3018-
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL. 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 
DON THOMA PHONE -  CANTON 981- 
0857,__________' ■_______ _
Do you need a handyman? Someone to 
hang wall paper? CaN RJ 981-4844.

Sendees
RESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE WIRING 

30 years experience, free estim ates. CaN 
453-6662

TAXES I
have an expert help you pey the lowest 
POSSIBLE TAXES. CaN Michae) Font CPA,
CFP.455-4802. I ____________

- INCOME TAXES ~
1040 and related schedules , reasonable 
prices, special student rates. 13 years 

i  experience. Call 453-2196

Piano, Organ ft Voice lessons hi your 
| home. Dan or CaroL 721-6135.
Vendex Cleaning Services — Commercial 
ft R esidential cleaning. 668-3006. 
P rofessional C leaning for busy 
professionals. j .______ '
Furnace repair — Cleaning and fifteen 
point check $29.951 — 24 hour repair 
service. Licensed and insured. 4252224.I

.  QUIGLEY PAINTING CO-

Minor dryamN and carpentry repairs. Aft 
work guaranteed. For free estim ate call 
Gary437-0831 or Dan 4556436.

Employment Market

* . SALES
ENTRY LEVEL

High earnings, independence, work your 
own schedule in an established territory
* No experience necessary '
* Paid weekly
* Advancement potential 
‘ Completetraining ■
If you are a self-starter, good at. com
municating with people, have the con
fidence to succeed and like a challenge, 
caH Ms. Johnson on Thursday, February 
18 between 9 a jn ; and 1 pro. a t 737-7200 

FITNESS USA HEALTH SPAS
MOMS - HAVEN’T WAITED TABLES IN 
YEARS? WANT TO BE THERE WHEN THE 
KIDS COME HOME FROM SCHOOL? 
HOW ABOUT WORKING THE MIDNIGHT 
SHIFT AT SILVERMAN’S? PREMIMUM 
WAGE FOR THAT SPECIAL PERSON. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT SILVERMAN’S ON 
ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH.

STYLIST
Due to  an overwhelming, increase in our 
business flow we have a client waiting for 
you. We are !an industrial Isader and can 
offer you career growth, free trianing, 
excellent benefits plus competitive salary 
and commission. Interested?. Call Lori Or 
Kata a t471-1140 ____ _
Be your own boss selling Avon - you earn 
what you want. Avon Color 1988 quality 
backed with a guarantee • they money ft 
friends you can make is great! Let me 
show you how to  get started. CaN Della a t 
4551914 __________ _ __
GET PAID for reading books! $100.00 per 
title. Write: ACE—B1124, 161 S. Lin
colnway, N. Aurora, II60542

Seam stress needed to do alterations 
.Bridal shop experience a plus. 451-0779

Earn $1000a month - kteal part time sates • 
se t your own hours • 407-5229 or 013794- 
8659

Wanted immediately, Driver for Tuesday 
evenings. Must have own transportation. 
CaHKatte or Stave4536860.

Full tim e typesetting position available. 
Must be accurate. Send resume to  Karla 
Frentatoe, 821 Psnnhnan Avs., Plymouth, 
Ml46170or caH 4536860.' ■ '' ' "f1 1 " ----■ ■ »■■***-

Help Wanted HelpWanted
Sell Memorial Day Wreaths from your 
location. Pays 25% commission. Write • 
P.O. Box 342, Sulphur Springs, IN 47385 
0342.

HIRING) Government jobs • your area. 
S15.000-S68.000. CaH (602) 8358885. Ext 
6581.

Sates Rep for growing company, salary 
plus commission. $30640600 per year. 

• Benefits 40 hr. week. Real estate or auto 
sales helpful. Knowledge of retail con
tracts ft crecNL P.O. Box 67064 .Canton, 
Mich. 48187
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAYI 
CJ. 12124th Are., N.W. Suita 222 Norman, 
OK 73069 .

. . Food Demonstrators needed • We are 
looking for dependable people to 
distribute food samples in local super
markets near your home. Must have 
reliable transportation and be available 
Friday ft Saturday. Please call 1600627- 
4600 or 845709310 to  4 Monday through 
Thursday for interview appointm ent .

MOTEL HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED 
reliable hard working individuate needed 
to  clean motel rooms - no experience 
needed. Good benefits. Apply in person.

. Redroof Inn, 10 MNe ft Grand River in 
Farmington HHIs. ______ _

■ TYPISTS -  Hundreds weekly at home!
• Write: P.O. Box 17, Clark, NJ 07066.

BEONT.V.
Many needed for commercials. Casting 
info. (1) 8056876000.Ex t TV-4535.

PART TIME -  HOME MAILING 
PROGRAM! Excellent income! Details, 
send self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
WEST, Box 5877, HNtshte.NJ 07205.

AUTO RECONDITIONING 
Part-time and fufttkrie. Part-time $4 per 
hour to  train: Experienced $5$7~per hour. 

.. Dick’s  Bonded Beauty, Inc.4252224.

If you've ever considered a
Career in Real Estate
please call Dennis or Nan.

.....nm 2Li
SUBURBAN

455-5880

488 N. Main 
Plymouth

Full Time and Part Time 
Typesetting Positions 

Available
M ust be accurate. Send resum e to  K arla Frentzos, 821 
Pennim an Ave., P lym outh, M I 48170 or. C all 453-6860.

DRIVERS WANTED
Must have your own transportation...
... to deliver dated material on Tuesday evenings. 

Call Karla or Steve 9-5 daily

453-6860
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FARMING! ow

MERCY CONFERENCE
2860011 Mile Rd. V* Mile East of Middle BeltJ (Use Gate 4)

FREE ADM ISSIONDMIS
. 19th5:(FEB. 19th 5:00 pm*9:00 pm  

FEB  20th 10:00 am-7:00 pm  
FEB. 21th 11:00 am-4:00 pm

POOR PRIZES •
GRAND PRI^E -  W EEKEND FOR 2 

IN TORONTO

100’s OF 
PRODUCTS

NEW  
& IDE

ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES

• Decorating • Insulation • Plumbing
• Heating* O o b rs • A^/indows • Walls 

Stairs • Skylights • Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Roofing • Decks • Pools 

• Security Lighting • Hardware
• Ceilings • Paint • Stains • Fencing

AND MUCH MORE
Experts ON Hanld to Answer 

ALL YOUR QUESTIONS

c a f e  
11

SP O N SO R E D  BY Family Found!e<j

H.A. SMITH LUMBER &SUPPLIES
O W N ED  and M AN AG ED  S IN C E  1946 

28575 G R A N D  R IVER  • f I r M INGTO N  Hllil

474-6610
LS


